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species of PI/trella may properly be included in a
broad understanding of FuSttlina. However, it
may possibly be somewhat like some of the forms
that have been referred to Quasi/wl/lina CHEN,
1934.

Quasifusu1inoides RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA & Rozov
SKAYA in RAUZER-CHERl'OUSOVA & Fl'RSENKO, 1959,
* 1509, p. 210 [* Psel/dotriticites /wi/ormis Rozov
SKAYA, 1952, *1592A, p. 29; 00] [=QI/asi
/I/Sttlinoides RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA & ROZOVSKAYA
in A. O. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, RAUZER-CHERNOU
SOYA & ROZOVSKAYA, 1958, *1275, p. 17 (nom.
nl/d.)]. An enlargement of the wall structure
illustrated by RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA & FURSENKO
(1959, *1509, pI. 7, fig 15B), shows it to be
rather typical of the Fusulininae group of forms
that occur from the upper part of the Myachkovo
Horizon to the bottom of the Upper Carboniferous,
southern Urals, Russian Platform. No axial fill
ings are visible in the axial section (loc. cit., pI. 7,
fig. 15A) and the septa are intensely fluted, The
details by which this genus differs from Quasi
/I/Sttlina CHEN, 1934, are not understood by me.

Russiella A. O. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1957, *1267,
p. 98 [*R. pl/lchra; 00]. The illustrations of R.
pl/lchra show a highly elongate shell with intense
ly fluted septa and rather massive axial fillings.
The holotype has about 5 volutions. The minute
size of the shell and rather indistinct details of
its internal structure suggest that it may be re
lated to Minojapanella FUJI~IOTO & KA>:UMA, 1953.
RlISsiella originally was placed in the "Boul
toniinae." V.Perm., USSR(Crimea).

Sichotenella TnIA>:sKAYA, 1953, *1955, p. 22 [*S.
Stttschanica; 00]. Shells of Sichotenella are
small, discoidal forms with an angular periphery.
The last part of the shell, according to the author,
becomes straightened out or uncoiled, the un
coiled part of the last volution being greater in
volume than the entire coiled stages. Originally
referred to the Fusulininae. V,Perm., USSR
(Yuzhno-Ussuriy region).

Sphaeroschwagerina A. O. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY,
1959, *1271, p. 157 ["*Schwagerina princeps
(EHRE>:BERG)" SCHELLWIEN, 1898, *1644, p. 258
(non Boreli,' princeps EHRENBERG, 1842, *669A,
p. 274) (=Scl1tlJagerina sphaerica SHCHERBOVICH
var. Zal'l1ica SHCHERBO\'lCH in RAUZER-CHERNOU
SOYA & SHCHERBOVICH, 1949, *1509B, p. 102);
00] [=Sphaeroscllwagerina A. O. MIKLUKHO
M,'KLAY, 1956, *1265, p. 1154 (nom. nl/d., type
designated but no generic description) (obj.)].
An outline sketch of a typical specimen of
Sphaeroschwagerina 1959, *1271, p. 159, suggests
relationship to RobllStoscl1tl'agerina tumida (LIK
HAREV), 1939. Originally placed in the Schwager
inidae. L.Perm.( V.Karaclzatyr Horizon P,').

NOMINA NUDA (FUSULINACEANS)
Armeniella A. O. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1953

(*1263, p. 20).

Carina A. O. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1953 (*1263,
p. 18).

Eozawainella A. O. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1953
(*1263, p. 18).

Orientella A. D. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1953 (*1263,
p.21).

Pseudoyabeina TmIANSKAYA, 1955 (cited in A. O.
MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1958, *1268, p. 6,10).

NOMEN INQUIRENDUM
(FUSULINACEANS)

Eoparastaffella VOOVENKO, 1954 [fide RAUZER
CHERNOUSOVA & FURSENKO, 1959, *1509, p. 207,
a synonym of Pseudoendothyra MIKHAYLOV, 1939].

Suborder MILIOLINA
Delage & Herouard, 1896

[nom. correel. LOEBLlCH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 219 (pro sub
order }'liliolidae DELAGE & HEROUARD, 1896, p. 117)J--[ln
synonymic citations superscript numbers indicate taxonomic
rank assigned by authors (lerder, 2suborder, 3group, 4divi~

sion, ~subclass); dagger(t) indicates partimJ--[=2Mono~

somatiat EHRENBERG, 1839; table opp. p. 120; =Mono~
thalamiat SCHULTZE, 1854, p. 52; =Foraminifera Mono~

merat REUSS, 1862, p. 362; =4.\·[onothalamiat MARRIOTT,
18i8, p. 30; =l\lonothalamiat HAECKEL, 1894, p, 164]-
[=lAgathistegues D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SAGRA, 1839, p. xxxix,
153 {nom. neg.}; =lEntomostegues D'ORBIGNY in DE. LA
SAGRA, 1839, p. xxxix, II3 (nom. neg.); =lCyclosteguest
D'ORBIGNY, 1851, p. 192 (nom. neg.); =:lHelicoidea
SCHULTZE, 1854. p. 53; =Nautiloideat REUSS, 1860, p. 151]
--[ ==2Imperforata CARPENTER, 1861, p. 469; =3Imperfor~

ata CLAUS, 1872, p. 108; ==5Imperforatat LANKESTER, 1885,
p. 845; =llmperforida DELAGE & HEROUARD, 1896, p. 107;
==21mperforinat CALKINS, 1901, p. 106]--[=Foraminifera
Polymerat REUSS, 1862, p. 365; =lPolystegiat HAECKEL,
1894, p. 164; =2Biloculinideat SIGAL in PIVEHAU, 1952, p.
157; ==Pluriloculinideat SIGAL in PIVEHAU, 1952, p. 160J
--[=PorcelIanea CARPENTER, 18i9, p. 375, 376; ='Flexo·
stylidiat CALKINS, 1926, p. 355; =lFlexostili (Imperforata)
StLVESTRI, 1937, p. 77]--[=':>liliolidea LANK ESTER, 1885,
p. 846; =1:--'1i1iolidaceae HARTOG in HARMER & SHIVLEY, 1906,
p, 59; ='Miliolida CALKINS, 1909, p. 39]--[IHelIenoideat
\VEDEKIND, 1937, p. 79; =Cornuspiroidea WEDEKIND, 1937,
p. 87; =2Cristellariaceat \VEDEKIND, 1937, p. 93; =20rbito~
litacea \VEDEKIND, 1937, p. 120; =2Cornuspiridea JiROVEC,

1953, p. 335]

Test calcareous, porceJaneous, commonly
with pseudochitinous lining, may also in
clude some adventitious material in wall,
imperforate in post-embryonic stages. Carb.
Rec.

Superfamily MILIOLACEA
Ehrenberg, 1839

[nom. correct. LOEBlICH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 289 (pro super·
family :--1iliolidea GLAESSNER, 1945, p. II 6, and Miliolicae
EASTON, 1960, p. 65, 76) ]--[10 synonymic citations super·
script numbers indicate taxonomic rank assigned by authors
(ltribu, 2superfamily, 3family group); dagger(t) indicates
partim]--[='Milleporitat LATREtLLE, 1825, p. 166;
==10rthoceratat LATREILLE, 1825, p. 162; =lPolycyc1icat
LATREtLLE, 1825, p. 164]--[=20rthoklinostegiat EIMER &
FICKERT, 1899, p. 185; =3Archi~Monothalamidiat RHUMBLER
in KUKENTHAL & KRUMBACH, 1923, p. 85; ==3Flexostylidiat
RHUMBLER in KUKENTHAL & KRUMBACH, 1923, p. 87;
=::Alveolinidea VOLOSHINOVA in RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA & FUR-

SENKO, 1959, p. 244]

Wall porcelaneous, commonly with pseu
dochitinous inner lining, and may have
adventitious material on exterior, imperfor-
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Foraminiferida-Miliolina-Miliolacea C437

ate at least in postembryonic stages; pro
loculus with spiral passage followed by nu
merous chambers which may be planispiral-

ly coiled or arranged in definite planes;
aperture terminal, single or cribrate and
may be variously modified. Carb.-Rec.

FIG. 329. Fischerinidae (Cyclogyrinae; 1,2, Cyc/ogyra; 3, CornttSpirella; 4-6, Gordiospira; 7,8, Cornu
spiroides) (p. C438-C439).
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FIG. 330. Fischerinidae (Cyclogyrinae; 1-5, Aga
thammina) (p. C438).

[Cyclogyrinae LOEBLICH & TAPPAN. 1961, p. 290 (nom. subs/.
pro subfamily Cornuspirinae RHUMBLER, 1904, p. 284) ]-
[==Arcornuspirinia RHUMBLER, 1913, p. 387 (nom. van.);

=Cornuspirininae CUSHMAN, 1919, p. 633 (nom. lion.)]

Proloculus followed by undivided second
chamber; generally tubular and coiled, but
adult variable; free or attached. Carb.-Rec.
Cyclogyra WOOD, 1842, "2077, p. 458 ["c. mtllti-

plex; 00 (M)] [=Col'n/lSpira SCHULTZE, 1854,
"1695, p. 40 (type, Orbis /oliacetls PHILIPPI,
1844. °1452A, p. 147); SO CUSH"AN, 1917, °404f,
p. 24; Arcor/1/1Spirunl RHU'tBLER, 1913, "1572b, p.

387 (nom. van.); Conicocol'n/lSpira MARIE in OE
LEAU & MARIE, 1961, "580A, p. 74 (type, C. conica
MARIE, 1961) j, Test free, discoidal, consisting of
globular proloculus and long undivided planispi
rally wound tubular second chamber, partly or
wholly evolute; wall calcareous, imperforate, porce
laneous; aperture at the open end of the tube.
Carb.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 329,1. "C. mtlltiplex,
Plio., Eng.; la, side view of holotype, X5.5; 1b,c,
apert. views, enlarged ("2077).--FIG. 329,2. C.
planorbis (SCHULTZE), Rec., Gulf Mex.; 2a,b, side
and apert. views of hypotype, X224 ("2117).
[The synonymy of Cor'll/spira with Cyclogyra was noted by
LOEBLICH & TAPPAN (1961, '1177, p. 290), and had been in
dicated questionably by GALLOWAY (1933, '762, p. 109).
Orbis faliaceus PHILIPPI, 1844, was designated by CUSHMAN,

1917 as type-species of Corntupira, but in 1927, CUSHMAN

(*433, p. 188) changed the type designation to Cornu
spira planorbis SCHULTZE, 1854, stating that the previous
designation was in error, as C. /oliacea was not one of the
names used by SCHULTZE. However, as SCHULTZE, 1854,
p. 41 (foornote) definitely included Orbis fo/iaceus in
the genus, the original designation of CUSHM .... N must
stand. The two species are not conspecific.]

Agathammina NEUMAYR, 1887, "1354, p. 171
["Serpllla pusilla GEINITZ in GEINITZ & GUTBIER,
1848, *776, p. 6; SO CUSHMAN, 1927, "433, p.
188]. Test ovate; globular proloculus followed
by enrolled, nonseptate tubular second chamber,
which coils in quinqueloculine manner; wall cal
careous, imperforate with growth lines on sur
face but no internal subdivisions; aperture sim
ple, terminal, may have thickened rim. [Com
monly placed in the Miliolidae because of its
quinqueloculine appearance, Agathammina has
been shown to be nonseptate and is here trans
ferred to the Cyclogyrinae. Agglutinated species
placed herein by various authors should be re
allocated, in the Ammodiscidae.] Carb.-Perm.,
?Trias., ?JlIr., C.Eu.--FIG. 330,1-5. "A. pusilla
(GEINITZ), U.Carb.(Namur.), Czech.; 1a,b, op
posite sides, XII7 ("1985); 2a-c, opposite sides
and edge view showing nonseptate character,
X25; 3, long. sec. of megalospheric form, X55;
4,5, transv. sees. of microspheric and megalo
spheric forms, X25 ("2070).

CornuspireUa CUSHMAN, 1928, "436, p. 4 ["Cornu
spira diffusa HERON-ALLEN & EARLAND, 1913,
"908, p. 272; 00]. Early portion as in Cyclogyra,
planispiral and evolute, later rectilinear, spread
ing and branching in various directions but in
plane of original coiling; aperture elongate, nar
row, at ends of flattened branches. Rec., N.Atl.
--FIG. 329,3. "C. diffllSa (HERON-ALLEN &
EARLAND); lectotype (BMNH-ZF3578) from Gold
seeker Station 41A, Haul 8265 at lat. 56°48'N.,
long. 10 19'E., at 94 m., showing branches in 2
directions and broken areas where other branches
had formerly occurred, X48 ("2117).

Cornuspiroides CUSHMAN, 1928, "436, p. 3
["CornllSpira striolala BRADY in TIZARD & MURRAY,
1882, "1936, p. 713; 00]. Test free, large, flabel
liform, early portion planispiral with coils in
creasing very gradualll' in diameter, later portion

~
5

10

•4

Family FISCHERINIDAE Millett, 1898
[nom. Iransl. CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 40 (ex subfamily Fischerini·
nae MtLLETT, 1898, p. 611) ]--[All names referred to are of
family rank]--[=Cornuspirida SCHULTZE, 1854, p. 52;
==Cornuspiridae REUSS, 1860, p. 177; =Cornuspiridea REUSS,

1862, p. 364, 394; =Cornuspirideae GUMBEL, 1870, p. 26;
=Cornuspirida HAECKEL, 1894, p. 185]

Test free or attached, proloculus followed
by undivided tubular or spreading second
chamber; wall calcareous, porcelaneous;
aperture terminal, rounded or slitlike. [As
redefined herein the Fischerinidae includes
the subfamilies Cyclogyrinae, Fischerininae,
and Calcivertellinae and differs from the
Nubeculariidae in lacking development of
separate chambers after the early cyclogyrine
development.] Carb.-Rec.

Subfamily CYCLOGYRINAE Loeblich & Tappan,
1961
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Flectospira

FIG. 331. Fischerinidae (Cyclogyrinae; 1-3, Flectospira; 4,5, Vidalina) (p. C439-C441).

C439

of coil increasing very rapidly in height and
spreading out into an uncoiled, flattened and
flabelliform portion, nonseptate but with distinct
transverse growth lines and in tl"pe-species with
fine vertical striae on surface; wall calcareous,
milky white, imperforate; aperture narrow elon
gate slit at open end of expanded, flattened test.
[CornllSpiroides differs from Cyciogyl"Q in its
later uncoiled, flabelliform development and from
CornllSpirella CUSHMAN in being unbranched in
the later portion.] Rec., Atl.--FIG. 329,7,8. *C.
striolata (BRADY); 7, side view of hypo type, X 5;
8, apert. view of hypotype, X 5.5 (*2117).

Flectospira CRESPIN & BELFORD, 1957, *395, p. 76
[*F. prima; OD]. Test discoidal, similar to
Meandrospira in development but evolutely coiled,
so that earlier whorls of zigzagging tubular sec
ond chamber are visible; aperture large, rounded,
at open end of tube. L.Pernl.(Artinsk.}, W.
Australia.--FIG. 331,1-3. OF. pn'ma; 1a,b, side,
edge views of holotype; 2, equat. sec.; 3, axial
sec.; all X77 (°395).

Gordiospira HERON-ALLEN & EARLAND, 1932,
°914d, p. 254 [oG. fragihs; OD (M)]. Test free,
consisting of proloculus and long undivided sec
ond chamber, early portion coiling about pro-

loculus in varying planes, becoming planispiral
and partially involute in later portion; wall cal
careous, imperforate, with numerous transverse
wrinkles; aperture comprising broad arch at open
end of tube. Rec., Antarctic-Arctic.--FIG. 329,
4-6. °G. fragihs, S. Georgia Is.; 4, large micro
spheric paratype, X64; 5, edge view (0914d, pI.
6, fig. 13), redrawn, showing crushing of test in
the apertural region simulating a triangular aper
ture, X 64; 6, small megalospheric parat)'pe show
ing early irregular coiling and arched aperture,
XI46 (°2117).
[Gordiospira differs from Hemigordius SCHUBERT in pos
sessing a thin, delicate test wall and in bcking lateral
secondary thickening. It differs from Cyclogj'ru in the
glomospiroid early coiling. Ct:SH:-.L\S (1948, *486, p.
193) stated that the aperture is "somewhat triangular."
This was shown by the original figures and also by the
edge \'jew of the figure herein given of the same ~pecimen.

but it is due to the broken, sli:..:htly collapsed wall, which
gives a pseudorriangular appearance, On uncrushed speci
mens the aperture is merely a broadly arched opening.
The original specimens figured in side view are broken
in the British :-'luseum slides, Those here illuSlr:tted are
from [he same slide, howt\"er (B:-'I:"'H-ZF3284).]

Hemigordiopsis REICHEL, 1945, *1516, p. 528 [OH.
renoi: OD]. Test globular, consisting of globular
proloculus followed by nonseptate second cham
ber, coiling streptospiral in earll- portion and later
planispiral, involute, so that only final whorl is
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FIG. 332. Fischerinidae (Cyclogyrinae; 1,2, Hemigordiopsis) (p. C439-C440).

visible externally; wall calcareous, porce!aneous,
thick, chamber cavity much reduced. [Hemigordi
opsis is similar to Vidalina and Hemigordius in
its involute, later planispiral development, but
differs from Vidalina in early streptospiral coiling,
and differs from Vidalina and Hemigordius in
its globular test resulting from very broad and
low chambers.] Perm., E.Medit.(Cyprus).--FIG.
332,1,2. *H. renzi; la, axial sec. of holotype
(wall appears dark and chamber cavity light);
1b, holotype, diagrammatic to show early strepto
spiral development and later planispiral coiling,
X20; 2, equat. sec. of paratype showing non
septate tube, X20 (*1516).

Hemigordius SCHUBERT, 1908, *1686, p. 381
[*CornllSpira sclzlllmbergeri HOWCHIN, 1895,
*967, p. 195] [=Hemigordiella MARIE in DELEAU
& MARIE, 1961, *580A, p. 75 (type, Hemigorditls
calcarea CUSHMAN & WATERS, 1928, *535, p. 44);
Ondogordius MARIE in DELEAU & MARIE, 1961,
*580A, p. 78 (type, O. campantlla MARIE, 1961);
NeoangulodiscllS KRISTAN - TOLLMANN, 1962,
*1059A, p. 230 (type, N. leisclmeri)]. Test simi
lar to Gordiospira, with early whorls glomospiroid,
later planispiral, but whorls involute, resulting in
umbonal thickening. Carb.-L.ltlr.( Lias.), Australia
N.Am.-Eu.-USSR.--FIG. 333,1. *H. scMllm
bergeri (HOWCHIN), Carb., Australia; 1a-c, op
posite sides and edge of topotype, X62 (*2117).

Meandrospira LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1946, *1154,
p. 248 [*M. tvashitensis; OD] [=Streblospira
CRESPIN & BELFORD, 1957, *395, p. 74 (type, S.
meandrina)]. Test free, small, composed of pro
loculus followed by tubular second chamber,
which spirals streptospirally and involutely about
proloculus in short zigzag bends, so that side
view shows numerous loops reaching toward um
bilicus, loops being formed by tubular chamber
swinging back upon itself and only those of
final whorl visible externally; wall calcareous,
imperforate; aperture simple, terminal. L.Perm.

(Artinsk.)-Rec., N.Am.-Eu.-N.Afr.-Australia.-
FIG. 333,3. *M. tvashitensis, L.Cret.(Alb.), USA
(Tex.); 3a-c, holotype, opposite sides and edge
VIews, X211 (*2117).--FIG. 333,4-6. M.
meandrina (CRESPIN & BELFORD). U.Perm.,
Australia; 4a-c, opposite sides and edge views of
holotype (in glycerine), X53; 5, equat. sec.,
X90; 6, axial sec., X95 (*395).
[Meandrospira differs from Calcilornel/a and Calcivertella,
both of which have a zigzag tubular second chamber, in
being free living and enrolled, rather than attached to a
flat substratum. Streblospira (L.Perm.) is a synonym and
Glomospira glomerata HOGLUND (Rec., Sweden) also be·
longs to Meandrospira.]

Orthovertella CUSHMAN & WATERS, 1928, *535, p.
45 [*0. prote-a; OD]. Proloculus followed by
undivided tubular second chamber, streptospirally
coiled in early portion, later becoming uncoiled;
aperture at open end of tube. [REYTLINGER (1950,
*1560, p. 22) regarded Orthol'ertella as a synonym
of Littlotllba, but Orthovertella has a porcelaneous
rather than agglutinated wall.] Penn.-Perm., N.
Am.--FIG. 333,2. *0. protea, Penn., USA
(Tex.); 2a,b, side, edge views of holotype, X 122
(*2117).

Rectocornuspira WARTHIN, 1930, *2040, p. 15
[*R. littliformis; OD]. Test differing from Ortho
I'ertella in being completely planispiral, rather
than streptospiral in early stage, later portion un
coiled; wall porcelaneous; aperture rounded at
open end of tube. Penn., N.Am.--FIG. 333,7.
*R. lituiformis, USA (Okla.) ; 7a,b, side, edge
views, X63 (*2117).

Vidalina SCHLUMBERGER, 1900, *1660, p. 459, 460
[*V. hispanica; OD (M)] [=Arvidaloum
RHUMBLER, 1913, *1572b, p. 388 (obj.) (nom.
I'an.)]. Test large, to 1.5 mm. in diam., with
proloculus followed by planispirally enrolled, in
volute, nonseptate, tubular second chamber, in
volute whorls resulting in umbonal thickening;
wall calcareous, imperforate; aperture at open
end of tube. V.Cret., Eu.--FIG. 331,4,5; 333,
8,9. *V. /zispanica, Santon., Spain; 331,4, equat.
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sec., X45; 331,5, axial sec., X85 (°1660); 333,
Ba,b, side, edge views of large paratype, X23
(°2117); 333,9a,b, side, edge views of small hypo
type, X55 (°2117).

Subfamily FISCHERININAE Millett, 1899
[Fischerininae MILLETT, 1899, p. 611]

Few tubular chambers to whorl, plani
spiral or in conical spire; aperture at open
end of final chamber./ur.-Rec.

Fischerina TERQUEM, 1878, °1889, p. 80 (non
STUCKENBERG, 1904) (OF. dlOdiensis; OD (M)]
[=Planispil'ina SEGUENZA, 1880, °1713, p. 310
(type, P. communis); Tl'isegmentina WIESNER,
1920, °2061, p. 18 (type, T. compl'essa WIESNER,
1931, °2063, p. 70, =Hallerina compressa SIDE
BOTTOM, 1904, non H. compressa D'ORBIGNY,
1846, =T. sidebottomi CUSHMAN, 1933)]. Test
free, globular proiocul us followed by enrolled

nonseptate tubular chamber of nearly full coil in

FIG. 333. Fischerinidae (Cyclogyrinae; 1, Hemigordizrs; 2, Orthol'ertella; 3-6, Meandl'ospil'a; 7, Recto
cornuspira; B,9, Vidalina) (p. C440-C441).
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FIG. 334. Fischerinidae (Fischerininae; 1-4, Fischerilla; 5,6, Fisc/Jel-illella; 7-9, Plallispirillella)
(p. C441-CH3).

length, later chambers continuing about proloculus
in planispiral coil: wall calcareous, thin, imperfor
ate; aperture at open end of tube. ?Paleoc., Oligo.
Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 334,1. *F. rhodiellsis, Rec.,
Medit.; 1a,b, opposite sides of holotype, X 79
(*2117); 1c, edge view, X79 (*1889).--FIG.
334,2. F. COJllJ11l1l1is (SEGUENZA), Pleist., USA
(Calif.); :la-c, opposite sides and edge views,
XIIS (*ZI17).--FIG. 334,3,.,1. F. COJllpreJsa
(WIESNER). Rec.. Medit.: 3a,l>, side. edge views

of microspheric topotype; .,I, side view of megalo
spheric topotype; all XIII (*ZI17).
[AlthOligh FiJCherina is commonly described as trocho
spiral. with involute umbilical side, the holotype of the
type,spcl.."ics. rreser\'cd in the Museum 1'::ltion:tI d'Hiswire
~;llUrdlt:. P;uis. is complt:lelr pbnisriral. FiU'haillfJ is
therdore simil:u to Cyc!ogyra, hut Sep[:He. Tri.'-c'gmt'ntina
WIES:'\'ER W:15 pre\'iously shown to be :t junior synonym of
Pllmi,'piril1d hy LOEBLICH & TAPPAN (1955, "1166, p. 15),
but with the redefinition of Fischerina TI::RQUEM to conform
to the t~"pe-srecies, both Tn·~·c'gmC'1Hintl and Plan;.i!'irintl
bt'(Ollh: $\,nolwms of FiglJ(·rilla. The origin:l1 type of
Fi.id//,,.in,/" \\';IS· from tht: Plio(ene, Isle of Rhodt:s, lh:H (If

/'/'lI1i.,r il'in" cumml/11i.i from lhe Pliocene (Asti;ln) of Si(j·
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]", ~nd th:l.l of T,.isegmentina comrrt'_~_'·,; \\"IESSER from
J{eccnt of the Mediterranean. The nomenclature of this
bs[ species is discussed hy LO~.BLH.. H &. TAPP,\N (1955,
-1166, p. 16). P. commnnis diffc:rs only in having some
wh:ll mOTe rapidly enbr,:.;ing ch:J.mhc:rs :tnu thus :l highn
arched opening, but the rdative proportions are rC:;;:lrdnl
as of specific importance only.]

Fjscherinella LOEBLlCH & TAPPA:<, 1962, ·1185, p.
108 [·Fischerina helix HERO:<-:\.LLE:< & EARU:<D,
1915, ·910b, p. 591; 00]. Test similar to
Fischerina but with trochospiral coiling and in
volute umbilical side. Rec., E.A£r.(Kerimba
Arch.).--FIG. 334,5,6. ·F. helix (HERON-ALLEN
& EARLAND); 5a,b, spiral and edge views of
large specimen; 6, umbilical view of smaller form,
all X49 (·910b).

Nautiloculina MOHLER, 1938, "1297, p. 18 ["N.
oolithica; 00]. Test free, planispirally enrolled,
with numerous chambers in each whorl, com
pletely involute and bilaterally symmetrical; wall
calcareous, imperforate; aperture crescentic equa
torial inreriomarginal slit. [iI'alitiloClllina differs
from Planispirinella in its robust rather than flat
tened form and basal slitlike aperture, instead of
a high vertical slit in the apertural face.] lllr.,
Eu.(Switz.).--FIG. 335,1-3. "N. oolithica,
Raurac. (1,2), Sequan. (3); 1, equat. sec., X 75;
2, equat. sec., central portion enlarged to show
planispiral development, X230; 3, axial secs.,
X i5 (" 1297).

Planispirinella WIESNER, 1931, "2063, p. 69
["Hallerina exiglla BRADY, 1879, "196b, p. 267;
00]. Test free, discoidal, planispiral and involute;
proloculus followed by low, broad spiraling cham
bers, about 3 to whorl; sutures obscure, internal
septa very thin and oblique; wall calcareous, im
perforate, porcelaneous, composed of successive
laminae de\'eloped with addition of each chamber,
laminae each covering entire test, obscuring early
chamber divisions externally; aperture high, elon
gate. subtriangular or slitlike opening extending
up face of final chamber. Tert.-Rec., Pac.O.-
FIG. 334,7-9. "P. exiglla (BRADY), Rec., Chal
lenger Station 187-A, off Booby Island at 8
fathoms; 7a,b, side, apert. "iews of lectotype,
here designated and redrawn (BMNH-ZF3616 ex
ZF2107); 8, equat. sec. (B~INH-ZF2110); 9, axial
sec. (BMNH-ZF2108), Xi9 ("2117).

Subfamily CALCIVERTELLINAE
Loeblich & Tappan, n. subfam.

Test attached, proloculus followed by
nonseptate tubular second chamber. Penn.
!ltr.
Calcivertella CUSH".'" &: WATERS, 1928, "535, p.

48 [·C. adherells; 00]. Te,t attached, with pro
loculus parti3lh' encircled by nonseptate tubular
second chamber, which then has rectiline3r de
velopment in closely appressed zigzag across at
t3chment, and finally tends to spread; wall cal
C3reous, porcelaneous; aperture at open end of
tube. [Calciartella differs from PllllJllJlerinella in
h3\'ing a rectilinear, rather than enrolled, zigzag

3
~-....,;-;.

FIG. 335. Fischerinid3c (Eischerininae; 1-3, Xallli
loclIlina) (p. C443).

development of chamber.] Penn.-Penn., ::---:.Am.
--FIG. 336,1. "C. ad/w'ens, Penn., USA (Tex.) ;
holotype, X47 (·2117).

Calcitornella Cl'SH'IA:< & WHERS, 1928, "535. p.
45 ["C. elongata; 00] [=_ipterrinella Cl'SH
~l.\~ &: WHERS, 1928, "536, p. 64 (type, TolypalJl
mina gra/wlJlelIsis HARLTO:<, 1928, ":::~O, p. 305)].
Test attachcd, proloculus followed by nonseptate
enrolled portion, later uncoiling and winding
irregularly across attachment; wall calcareous, por
celaneous; aperture tcrminal. [The attached side
of the holotype of Calcitol'l1ella elongata sho,,"s
irregul3rly sp3ced transverse thickenings which
gi\'e the appearance of septa in the early portion,
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FIG. 336. Fischeriniuae (Calcivertellinae; 1, Calcit'ertella; 2, Pillmmerillella; 3,4, Calcitornella)
(p. C443-C444).

but apparently are only thickenings of the attached
wall and not true septa. The later portion is
definitely nonseptate. Apterrinella is here regarded
as a synonym of Calcitornella, as the two are
similar in all respects. The actual form of the
test depends largely on the area of the attach
ment and both type-species grow back upon
themselves to some extent.] Pellll.-fur., N.Am.
Eu.--FIG. 336,3. C. grahamensis (HARLTON),
Penn., USA(Tex.); ho!otype, X35 (*2117).-
FIG. 336,4. *c. elollgata, Penn., USA (Tex.) ;
4a,b, free and attached sides of holotype, X 53
(*2117).

Carixia MACFADYEN, 1941, *1200, p. 27 ["C.
langi; OD]. Test attached, consisting of unseg
menteu tubes radiating from central point and
anastomosing over surface of substratum; wall
calcareous, imperforate, with attachment of cal
careous cement; apertures formed by simple open
ends of tubes. fllr., G.Brit.(Eng.).--FIG. 337,1.
*C. lallgi, Lias., hypotype, X80 ("2117).

Planiinvoluta LEISCHNER, 1961, *1128, p. 11 ["Po

carillata; OD]. Test flattened, discoidal, probably
originally attached; with globular proloculus and

nonseptate planispirally enrolled second chamber,
evolute on one side, involute on opposite side,
which as a result is centrally inflated. [Described
from thin sections, the genus is not completely
known. As the flattened side suggests an attached
condition, the genus is here placed in the Calci
vertellinae.] U.Trias.( Rhaet.) , Eu.(Aus.) .--FIG.
337,3-5. *P. carinata; 3, axial sec. of holotype;
4,5, equat. secs., X 100 ("1128).

Plummerinella CUSHMAN & WATERS, 1928, *535, p.
49 ["Po complexa; OD]. Test attached, develop
ment otherwise similar to Mealldrospira in early
stage, with tubular nonseptate second chamber en
rolled about proloculus in zigzag pattern, later
spreading and tending to uncoil; wall calcareous,
porcelaneous; aperture at open end of tube. Pellll.,
N.Am.--FIG. 336,2. "P. complexa, USA (Tex.);
2a,b, opposite siues of holotype, X73 ("2117).

Family SQUAMULINIDAE Reuss, 1862
{nom. corrUI. LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, herein (pro family
Squamulinidea REUSS, 1862, p. 364. and Squamulinida

HAEeKEL. 1894, p. 190) J

Test single-chambered, attached. Rec.
Squamulina SCHULTZE, 1854, *1695, p. 56 [*S.
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Carixia

Planiinvoluta

2

Squamulina

(((@))
5 -e.. " . -

FIG. 337. Fischerinidae (Calcivertellinae; 1, Carixia; 3-5, Planiinvoluta); Squamulinidae; 2, Squamulina
(p.C444-C445) .

laevis; OD(M)] [=Arsquamulum RHUMBLER,

1913, *1572b, p. 346 (obj.) (nom. van.)]' Test
attached, consisting of single inflated chamber
with calcareous imperforate wall; aperture rounded
on upper surface. Rec., Eu. (Baltic Sea) .--FIG.
337,2. *S. laevis; X72 (*1695).

Family NUBECULARIIDAE
Jones, 1875

[nom. correct. AVNIMELECH & REISS in AVNIMELECH, PAR·

NESS & Russ, 1954, p. 838 (pro family Nubecularida JONES

in GRIFFITH & HENFREY. 1875, p. 319, and Nubecularidae
LISTER in LANKESTER. 1903, p. 143) ]--[All names referred
to are of family rank]-[ =:Inequilateralidae D'ORBIGNY

in DE. LA SAGRA, 1839, p. 26 (nom. nud.); ==lnaequilateralidae
D'ORBIGNY, 18-16, p. 73 (nom. nud.); ==Ovulinetta HAECKEL,

1894, p. 164 (nom. nud.Jl--[=:Nubecularina LANKESTER ,
1885, p. 846; =Nubecularinae DELAGE & HEROUARD, 1896,
p. 122]--[=Opthalmidiidae CUSHMAN, 1927. p. 36; (nom.
impaj.); =Ophthalmidiidae CUSHMAN, 1928, p. 159;
=Ophtalmidiid:le LE CALVEZ, 1935, p. 96 (nom. van.);
=Ophthalmididae DOGEL, 1951, p. 464 (nom. van.); =Vene
bralinidae POKORN\', 1958, p. 251; =Calci[ubida HAECKEL,

1894, p. 185J

Test free or attached, planispiral or ir
regularly coiled, at least in early stages, later
spreading or branched; aperture simple,
rounded or slitlike or more rarely cribrate.
M.Carb.-Rec.

Subfamily NUBECULARllNAE Jones, 1875
[nom. correct. CHAPMAN, 1901, p. 169 (pro subfamily Nube
cubrinae BRADY, 1884, p. 61, nom. IranJ/. ex family Nube
cularida JONES, 1875)] [=Nubeculine1linae AVNIMELECH &

REISS in AVNIMELECH, PARNESS & REISS, 1954, p. 838]

Test attached, early stage coiled, later
may be irregular./ur.-Rec.
Nubecularia DEFRANCE, 1825, *579f, p. 210 [·N.

lllcifllga; OD (M)]. Test attached, early por
tion in cornuspirine coil, later stage chambered,
may continue coiling or become linear but varies
considerably in shape according to substratum,
terminal portion may grow away from substratum
as tubular projection; wall calcareous, imperforate,
commonly incorporates small grains of sand; aper
ture elongate slit at attachment when specimen
is attached, but becoming rounded with laleral
toothlike infoldings of walls when growing free,
/lIr.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 338,1-3. *N. lllcifllga,
M.Eoc.(Lutet.), Fr.; 1, specimen showing attached
side; 2, specimen with free-growing final portion
and infolded apertural margin; 3, top view of
specimen showing restricted aperture, X 25
(*2117) .
[GALLOWAY (1933, '762, p. 116) stated that the genus does
not have a lower wall. However. specimens of the type
species show a complete lower wall, others show various
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st3ges between this and an absence of a lower wall, so
that it seems that this character may be due to nature
of the substratum. App3ren[)y, infolding of the apertural
wall has nOt been previously noted for this species, al
though it is shown on approximately half of the speci
mens from the Lutetian at Grignon, France. The original
illustrations of DEfRANCE were at very low magnification
;tnd did not show this feature. Most other references to
the species have been to Recent specimens, which prob·

ably belong to a distinct species, as some show much
closer coiling, with more numerous chambers, and olhers
afe coarsely agglutinated. The original types were from
the Calcaire coquil/ier grassier (Lutetian) at /a ja1unie,e
de Hautevill~. D~pt. de 1a Manche, France.}

Calcituba VON ROBOZ, 1884, °1580, p. 420 [OC.
polymorpha; OD]. Test attached to algae, con-

FIG. 338. Nubeculariidae (NubecuJariinae; 1-3, Nllbecularia; 4-6, Calciluba; 7-9, COl'lluspiramia; 10, Web
billa) (p. C445-C448).
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FIG. 339. Nubeculariidae (Nubeculariinae; 1,2, NlIbeclIlinella; 3, NlIbeclIlopsis; 4,5, Sinzowella)
(p. C447-C448).

sisting of irregular elongate chambers, uniserial
or branching; wall calcareous, porcelaneous; aper
ture rounded, terminal, on one or more cham
bers. Rec., Adriatic Sea-Gulf Mex.--FlG. 338,
4-6. °C. polymorpha, Adriatic (4,5), Gulf Mex.
(6); 4, young form showing spiral appearance,
X50; 5, optical sec. of 2-chambered form, X 150
(°1580); 6a,b, opposite sides of larger specimen,
X56 (°2117).

Cornuspiramia CUSHMAN, 1928, °436, p. 4 [ONlIbe
wlaria antillarum CUSHMAN, 1922, °416, p. 58;
aD] [=Rhizonllbectlla J. LE CALVEZ, 1935,
°1102, p. 96 (type, R. adherens)]. Test attached,
proloculus followed by enrolled tubular second
chamber of nearly 1 complete volution in length,
and later subpyriform chambers in irregularly
rectilinear series, later dichotomously branching
over substrate. [Cornwpiramia was originally de
scribed as a nonchambered, tubular, attached
form, as the chambers are difficult to distinguish
externally on attached specimens. On specimens
which have broken free of attachment the cham-

ber development can be seen.] Rec., Gulf Mex.
Carib.-Medit.--FlG. 338,7,8. °C. antillarum
(CUSHMAN), Gulf Mex. (7), Carib. (8); 7a,b,
ext. and attached side, enlarged (°436); 8a,b,
dorsal and attached surfaces showing chamber
development, X 73 (°2117) .--FIG. 338,9. C.
adherens 0. LE CALVEZ), Medit.; 9a, entire speci
men, X7; 9b, early portion enlarged to show
chamber development, X50 (°1102).

Nubeculinella CUSHMAN, 1930, °446, p. 133 [ON.
bigoti; aD]. Test attached, consisting of proloculus
followed by second chamber coiling around first,
varying from half coil to one and one-half coils
in length, forms with smaller proloculus followed
by longer and more enrolled second chamber,
later chambers elongate-ovate to irregular in out
line, uniserially arranged but winding somewhat
upon shell fragments to which they attach; wall
calcareous, imperforate, milky white; aperture
semi-circular opening against substratum. [Dif
fers from N/lbec/llaria in its more regular cham
ber development, with early coil followed by un-
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coiled portion.] V.Jur., Eu.--FIG. 339,1,2. *N.
bigoti, Oxford., Fr.; 1, holotype (*446); 2, para
type, X65 (*2117).

Nubeculopsis COLLINS, 1958, *375, p. 375 [*N.
queenslandica; 00]. Test attached, similar to Ntt
becttlinella but early portion with arcuate chambers
forming early coil, instead of nonseptate tube
coiling around proloculus, later chambers tending
to uncoil; aperture terminal arch against attach
ment, with infolded teeth, similar to those in
Nttbecttlina. Rec., Australia.--FIc. 339,3. *N.
qtteenslandica; 3a, upper surface of holotype; 3b,
surface of attachment; 3c, top view showing apert.
teeth; all X66 (*375).

Sinzowella CUSHMAN, 1933, *458, p. 33 [*Nubectt
laria novorossica var. de/ormis KARRER & SINZOW,
1877, *1024, p. 283; 00]. Test to 10 mm. in
length, attached, early stage planispiral as in
Cyclogyra, later with globular chambers forming
irregular mass; wall calcareous, porcelaneous,
thick; elongate reniform aperture with bordering
lip on each of globular chambers. Mio., Eu.-
FIG. 339,4,5. *S. de/ormis (KARRER & SINZOw) ,
Sarmat., Rumania; 4, ext. showing globular cham
bers and apertures; 5, long. sec. showing thick
walls, enlarged (*1024).

Webbina D'ORBICNY in DE LA SACRA, 1839, *1611,
p. 26 [*W. 1'llgosa D'ORBICNY in BARKER-WEBB
& BERTHELOT, 1839, *86, p. 126; SO (SM)]
[=Webbum RHUMBLER, 1913, *1572b, p. 444
(type, Webbina rugosa D'ORBICNY, SO LOEBLICH
& TAPPAN, herein); Arwebbum RHUMBLER, 1913,
*1572b, p. 445 (nom. van.)]. Test attached by
entire lower surface, chambers few in number,
inflated, surface marked by faint transverse
"growth lines," margins of chambers bordered
by fimbriate "keel"; wall thin, calcareous, ap
pearing milky white and imperforate, surface
smooth except for transverse wrinkles; aperture
terminal, with bordering lip. Rec., Atl.-Timor Sea.
--FIC. 338,10. *W. rugosa, Atl.; lOa,b, holo
type, showing convex chambers on free side and
opposite side flattened against attachment, X 58
(*2117).
[Although commonly placed with the perforate calcareous
genera, in the Cibicidinae (*762, p. 296; '*486, p. 339;
""1509, p. 287), the holotype, in the Museum National
d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, has a porcelaneous and im
perforate wall, the "rugose" appearance being due merely
to surface wrinkles. The genus was redefined by LOEBLICH

& TAPPAN (*1166, p. 23) and is here transferred to the
Nubeculariinae. Specimens of Webbint1 recently have been
obtained from the Sahul Shelf, northern Australia, at a
depth of 72 fathoms.l

Subfamily OPHTHALMIDIINAE Wiesner, 1920
[Ophth:11midiin3e \VIESNER, 1920, p. 17]--[AIl n:1mes of
subfamily TankJ-[=:Trisegmentininae \VIESNER, 1920, p.
17. 18; ==).Iiliolidae bolostreptae EIMER & FrcKERT, 1899, p.
(iSR (nom. 1wd.); ==Opth;tlmidiinae CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 37
(110m. (',w.); ==Planispirinellinae \VIESI'ER, 1931, p. 58, 60,

69, 1101

Test free, proloculus and undivided
planispirally coiled chamber followed by
irregular later chambers. M.Carb.-Rec.
Ophthalmidium KUBLER & ZWlNCLI, 1870, *1061,

p. ~6 [pro Owlina KUBLER & ZWINCLI, 1866,

*1060, p. 11 (non LAMARCK, 1816)] [*Oculina
liasica KUBLER & ZWINGLI, 1866, *1060, p. 11;
00] [=Spiropthalmiditlm CUSHMAN, 1927,
*431, p. 37 (nom. imperf.) (type, Spiroloculina
acutimargo BRADY, 1884, *200, p. 154);
Spirophthalmidium GALLOWAY, 1933, *762, p. 112
(nom. C01'1'ect., obj.)]. Test free, ovate to fusiform
in outline, flattened, consisting of globular pro
loculus followed by spirally wound second cham
ber of one-half to complete whorl in length,
later chambers one-half coil in length and regu
larly added, chambers may taper slightly from
early portion to oral end, and may be loosely
coiled with flattened plate between whorls; wall
calcareous, imperforate, porcelaneous; aperture
rounded to ovate, at end of final chamber. V.
Trias.-Rec., cosmop.--FIC. 340,1. *0. liasica
(KUBLER & ZWINCLI), U.Lias., Eu.(Switz.); holo
type (small megalospheric specimen), X 14
(*2071).--FIc. 340,2. O. acutimargo (BRADY),
Rec., S.Atl.O.; 2a,b, side and top views of topo
type, X48 (*2117).

Cornuloculina BURBACH, 1886, *253b, p. 497
[*Hauerina inconstans BRADY, 1879, *196b, p.
268; SO LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, herein] [=Haueri
nella SCHUBERT, 1921, *1694, p. 162 (obj.)].
Test free, planispirally coiled and evolute, globu
lar proloculus followed by planispirally wound
tubular second chamber of up to 3 whorls, fol
lowed by chambers of approximately one-half coil
in length, or slightly less, resulting in 2.5 to 3
chambers to whorl in later stages, chambers some
what loosely coiled, those of adjacent whorls be
ing separated by thin plate; wall calcareous, im
perforate; aperture at open end of final chamber.
[Cornuloculina is separated from Ophthalmidium
in the less regular coiling with more than 2
chambers in each whorl.] Jtll'.-Rec., S.Atl.O.-S.
Pac.O.-Eu.--FIC. 340,3-7. *C. inconstans
(BRADY), off Brazil (3-6), S.Pac. (7); 3-5, topo
types, showing various stages of development
from early planispiral tubular chamber to 2 or
more chambers to whorl, X31 (*2117); 6, micro
spheric topotype in transmitted light, X30; 7,
megalospheric hypotype in transmitted light, X 50
(*207~ ).

Edentostomina COLLINS, 1958, *375, p. 370 [*Mili
olina wltrata BRADY, 1879, *196c, p. 45; 00].
Test compressed, ovate, apparently planispiral,
with chambers one-half coil in length; wall por
celaneous, surface smooth, longitudinally striate
or pitted; aperture terminal, commonly somewhat
produced, with thickened rim. without apertural
teeth, but may be ovate, slitlike, or cruciform.
Rec., Indo-Pac.O.--FIc. 341.1. *E. cultrata
(BRADY), Malay Arch.; 1a-c, opposite sides and
apert. VIew showing planispiral development,
X~O (*128~a).--FIG. 341,2. E. 11lilletti (CUSH
~[AN); specimen mounted in balsam and viewed
in transmitted light to show chamber arrange
ment, exterior suture lines omitted, X40
(* 128~a).
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{The original description st:ltcd in part, "Test triloculine
or hiloculine l:tSl two chamhers added ;H :tpproxi-
mareJy 180 0 , aperture oval with a thickened rim

:lnd no toOth." In addition to the type-species, Miliolina
durrandii MILI.ETT, Milia/ina rupn/juna BRADY, and Bilo
elf/ina mil/c/li CUSHMAN were transferred to_ Ed~nloSlom;l1a.

Flc. 3-10. Nubcculariidae (Ophthalmidiinae; 1,2, Ophtlla/midi/l111: 3-7. Com/l/oO//illll; 8, rsmdo/'el'lIJi
porella: 9, Wiesl1erclla) (p. C4-18, C-I50-C-I52).
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FIG. 341. Nubeculariidae (Ophthalmidiinae; 1,2,
Edentostomina) (p. C+18-C~50).

None of these species shows a typical trilocul ine develop
ment or is typically miliolid, since in most species the
s;tme number of chambers is visible on hath sides (4 on
each side: in E. durrandii, ;lnd in ~lILLETT's specimens of
E. cult rata whereas BRADY figured onc side only of 2 differ
ent specimens, and 2 on each side in E. millellt). Only in
Miliolina rU{lel"/ial1tl does a suggestion of asymmetry ap
pear, although no figures hJ\,(~ heen puhlished showing
hoth sides of a single specimen. The ,'jews of E. mil/elfi
in tr:lnsmincd light given by .\IILLETT (Fig. 341,2) also
:l.Ppt:;tr (0 show a planispir;1I c1t'n:lopmem. For (his rca
son, and because of the absence of an apertur::li tooth,
I::dr:ntoslomina is here tr~lnsferrnl to the Ophthalmidiinu.)

Eosigmoilina GA"ELI"A in KIPARISOVA, et al., 1956,
*10~0, p. 17 [*E. explicata; OD]. Test com
pressed-ovate, globular proloculus followed by
nonseptate tubular second chamber in glomo
spirine coil. later portion with 2 chambers to
whorl and development as in Sigmoililla, with
plane of coiling gradually changing to form sig
moid curve as seen in transverse section; septa
very thin; wall calcareous. imperforate, thin,
aperture simple rounded opening at end of final
chamber. [Originally placed in the Miliolidae,
this genus is here transferred to the Ophthalmi
diinae, family Nubeculariidae, because of its non
septate enrolled second chamber and later milio
line de"elopment, and the simple apertural open
ing.] J11.Carb., USSR(Dnieper-Donets Basm)-Eu.
(Czech.) .--FIG. 3~2,1 ,]. 'E. explicata, USSR;
1a-c, opposite sides and edge views of paratype,
X 100; 2, long. sec. showing change in axis of
coiling, XI50 (*IO~O).

Galeanella KRISTAN. 1958, '1058. p. 114 [pro Galea
KRISTA, 1957, '1057. p. 291 (11011 MEUscHEN,
1787; lIec MaE". 1833; lIec MOERCH. 1852)]
['Galea tollmellllli KRIsn", 1957, '1057, p. 291;

OD]. Test consisting of globular proloculus and
enrolled close-coiled later chambers, which taper
distally as in Ophtlzalmidillm, whorls or chambers
scarcely perceptible from exterior; wall calcareous,
porcelaneous and thick, leaving only small cham
ber cavities, may form thickened rim or keel of
test; in thin section few large pore canals seen
to pierce thickened wall; aperture rounded open
ing with radial grooves radiating from it across
deprcssed apertural face. U.Yrias.( Rhaet.}, Eu.
(.\us.) .--FIG. 3~2,6-8. 'G. tollmallni (KRIS
T..,,,); ua-d, opposite sides and opposite edge
views of holotype; 7a, tang. sec. showing pore
canals leading from proloculus; 7b, parallel but
deeper section, showing numerous tapering cham
bers, thick walls and pore canals; 8, vert. long.
sec.; all X35 (*1057).

Glomulina RHU~IBLER, 1936, *1575, p. 198 [oG.
jistlllescells; OD]. Test free, globular, proloculus
followcd by cyclogyrine tubular second chamber,
later streptospirally coiled with chambers half
coil in length; wall calcareous, imperforate; aper
ture rounded, terminal. Rec., Baltic Sea.--FIG.
3~2,3. *G. jistlllescells; 3a,b, opposite sides; 3c,
specimen viewed as in 3a but in transmitted light
to show chamber arrangement, X~5 (°1575).
[The genus was descrihed as having secondary apertures
on fistulose projections along the final ch:J.mber, as can
be seen in the figure. It is uncertain, however, whether
this is a ch;\f;:l.Clcristic of the foraminifa, or dut" to a
parasite or other abnormal growth.)

Ophthalmina RHU~IBLER, 1936, °1575, p. 217 [°0.
kiliallellsis; OD]. Test compressed, planispiral,
proloculus followed by nonseptate cyclogyrine
stage and later with 2 chambers to whorl; wall
calcareous, imperforate; aperture at open end of
final chamber. [Ophtlwlmilla superficially re
sembles Wellmanella and Pselldomassilina but
differs in having an early planispiral stage in
stead of early milioline one, and differs from
Pseudomassililla in the simple, nonpitted or canali
culate wall. It differs from Hallerillella and Zoya
ella in having only 2 chambers to each whorL]
Rec., Eu.(N.Ger.).--FIG. 342,9-11. °0. kilian
ellsis; 9a,l>, opposite sides, X50; 10, ext., X70;
11, axial sec., X70 (*1575).

Pseudovermiporella ELLIOTT, 1958, *698, p. 419
[*P. sodalica; OD]. Test large, irregular, con
sisting of meandriform tubes, to 1.4 mm. diam.,
which may be free-growing and circular in sec
tion or closely appressed or attached and hemi
spherical in form; wall of finely crystalline cal
cite, pierced b,· numerous, closely set perforations,
about 50 visible in single transverse section, in
tangential section coarse pores appear to form
round-pored mesh, inner continuous solid dark
calcareous layer occurring within outer radially
perforated layer, probably of secondary origin.
[Originally regarded as questionably a primitive
dasyclad alga, although also compared to foramini
fers and bryozoans, this genus was later regarded
as a true foraminifer (HE"BEST, 1960, *898, p.
B387).] Perm .,SW.Asia (Arabia) -N.Afr.( ?Tunisia)-
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'Japan.--FIG. 3~O,8. "P. sodalica, Arabia; holo
type showing meandriform tubes and coarse per-

forations appearing as rne,h in tang. section, X28
("698).

4b

Eosigmoilina

8

GlamulinaZoyaella

Galeanella

7a

Ophthalmina

FIG. 3~2. )lubeculariidae (Ophthalmidiinae; 1,2, Eosigmoilina: 3, Gloml/lina: -+.5, 20.\'aell,,: 6-8, Galeall
ella: 9-11, Opll/lwlmina) (p. C~50, C~53).
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Wiesnerella CUSH'lAN, 1933, *458, p. 33 [*Plani
spirina auriculala ECCER, 1893, *658, p. 245;
OD]. Test planispiral in early stage, later cham-

bers somewhat embracing, each one-half coil in
length; wall thin, porcclaneous; aperture large,
wunded, with everted lip. Rec., AtI.O.-Gulf Mex.

FIG. 343. Nubeculariidae (Spiroloculininae; 1--1. S/,iroloClllilla: 5-10, Cribrolinoides) (p. C453).
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--FIG. 340,9. ·W. auricl/lala (EGGER), Gulf
Mex.; 9a-c, opposite sides, top view, X174
(·2117).

Zoyaella LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1962, ·1185, p. 109
[pro Ceralina GOEs, 1894, ·804, p. 122 (non
LATREILLE, 1802; nee MENGE, 1868)] ['Cera
lina trocllamminoides GOEs, 1894, ·804, p. 122;
00]. Test free, discoidal, proloculus followed
by tubular second chamber, then streptospirally
enrolled as in Clomulina, and finally planispiral,
involute, with numerous chambers to whorl; wall
calcareous, porcelaneous; aperture high arch at
open end of final chamber. [Zoyaella differs
from Fischerina in its early streptospiral stage,
and from Clomulina in its later planispiral stage.]
Rec., N.Atl.O.(Azores).--FIG. 342,4,5. ·Z.
Irochamminoides (GoEs); 4a,b, side, edge views
of ho!otype, X21; 5, equat. sec. showing cham
ber arrangement, X37 (·804).

Subfamily SPIROLOCULINlNAE Wiesner, 1920
[Spiroloculininae WIESNER, 1920, p. 17, 18]

Proloculus followed by cornuspirine coil,
adult chambers one-half coil in length;
aperture commonly with phialine lip and
with simple or bifid tooth. U.Cret.-Rec.
Spiroloculina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, '1391, p. 298 ['5.

depressa; SO CUSHMAN, 1917, '404f, p. 29]
[=Spirolocunina, Spirocl/lina STOHR, 1877, '1840,
p. 640 (nom. null.); Flinlia SCHUBERT, 1911,
'1689b, p. 124 (type, Spirolocl/lina rohl/sla BRADY,
1884, '200, p. 150)]. Test free, commonly with
flattened sides and lanceolate or fusiform outline,
earliest stage may consist of single chamber com
pletely encircling proloculus, later chambers (or
all chambers in megalospheric forms) being added
2 to whorl on alternate sides and in single plane;
wall calcareous, imperforate, porcelaneous; aper
ture at open end of final chamber, with simple
or bifid tooth. U.Cret.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 343,
1,2. '5. depressa, Plio., Eu.(ltaly); la,b, side,
top views of megalospheric topotype, X 41; 2a,b,
side, top views of microspheric hypotype showing
early cYclogyrine coil, XI0S (·2117).--FIG.
343,3,4. S. robl/sla BRADY; Rec., Carib. (3), Gulf
Mex. (4); 3a,b, side and top views of topotype,
X2S; 4, sectioned hypotype showing early stage,
X31 ('2117).
[Differs from Massilina in having' a planispir:11 e"rly stag-e.
as can be seen in the fig-ures, and all chambers are added
in a single plane, whereas Massilina is quinqueloculine in
the early stage. Flintia was described as differing from
Massi/ina in being bilocul inc throughout, rather than
h:lVing an (::trly quinqudoculine stage. GALLOWAY (1933,
·762) reg:trded Flintia :ts a synonym of Massilina, but he
c:tusc of the ahsence of :tn early miliolinc st:tge in the
type-species of Flintia, it is here reg-arded as a synonym
of SrirCJloculina.]

Cribrolinoides CUSHMA, & LEROY. 1939, '510, p.
15 ['Qllinqlle/oClllina disparilis D'ORBIGNY val.
C1/rla CusmlAN, 1917, '404f, p. 49; 00]. Test
quinqueloculine in adult, but early stage with
pbnispirally wound second chamber forming

FIG. 344. Nubeculariidae (Spiroloculininae; 1,
Planispirinoides) (p. C4S3-C4SS).

complete volution around proloculus; aperture
terminal, with simple linear tooth in earliest
stages, later bifid and then with bifid tips elon
gating and fusing in ring, toothlike projections
from ring then attaching first to opposite side of
opening and then in various places, resulting in
complex cribrate aperture. [Because of the early
cyclogyrine coil, Cribrolinoides is here transferred
from the Miliolidae to the Nubeculariidae, sub
family Spiroloculininae.] Plio.-Rec., Indo-Pac.O.
--FIG. 343,5-10. 'c. cllrla (CUSHMAN), Plio.,
Java; 5-8, specimens showing changes in apert.
development from 2-chambered stage with simple
tooth to quinqueloculine stage developing apert.
ring; 5a-d, side and apert. views, long. and axial
sees. of 2-chambered stage, XIS ('510); 6,7,
intermediate stages showing aperture, XIS
('510); 8a-c, opposite sides and apert. view of
adult specimen, XIS (·2117); 9,10, axial sees.
of microspheric and megalospheric adults; all
XIS ('510).

Planispirinoides PARR, 1950, '1429, p. 287 ['Milio
lina bucclIlenla BRADY, 1884, '200, p. 170; 00].
Test free, early stage planispirally coiled as in
Cyclogyra, later chambers coiled in plane per
pendicular to original plane of coiling and final
chambers triloculine in same plane; wall cal
careous, porcelaneous, imperforate; aperture an
elongate slit, with a broad flaplike lip. [Nal/i
sriril/oides differs from Plallis{>iril/a in having the
chambers of later stages coiled in a different plane
and in development of a broad flaplike 100th.
It differs from JI.filiolinella in possessing an early
Cyclogyra stage.] Rec., AtI.O.-Antarctic-Australia-
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FIG. 345. Nubeculariidae (Nodobaculariin3e; 1,2, Nodol'aCIIlaria: 3,-+, MealldroloClllilla; 5, NodobaclI
lariellll: 6-11, Nodophlhllllllidilllll) (p. C455-C456).
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FIG. 346. Nubeculariidae (Nodobaculariinae; 1, NllbeClllilla; 2, Verlebralilla) (p. C456-C457).

Kerguelen Is.--FIG. 344,1. *P. bllccttleilia
(BRADY), Atl.; 1a-c, opposile sides, top view,
X 10 (*2117).

Subfamily NODOBACULARIINAE Cushman,
1927

[Nodobacubriinae CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 361 [=Nodophthalmi
diinae CUSHf>.IAN, 1940, p. 179J

Early portion planispiral, later chambers
uncoiling./ur.-Rec.
Nodobacularia RHU'IBLER, 1895, *1568A, p. 87

[*Nttbecttlaria libia JONES & PARKER, 1860, *999,
p. 455; 00 (M)] [=Pseudollubecttlilla BARTEN
STEIN & BRAND, 1949, *94, p. 670 (type, Nllbec/l
laria nodulosa CHAPMAN, 1891, *308, p. 573);
Gymnesilla COLO'I, 1959, *377, p. 16 (type, G.
glomerosa)]. Test attached, consisting of globu
lar proloculus surrounded by single coil of 2 or
rarely 3 chambers which may not be discernible
except in section, later portion uniselial, with
chambers or chamber cavity pyriform in outline;
wall calcareous and imperforate, and incorporating
occasional sand grains; aperture at open tubular
end of final chamber. l/lr.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG.
345,1. *N. libia (JONES & PARKER), L.Jur.(Lias.),
Eng.; la, lectotype ('999, fig. 51) showing early
coil and pyriform later rectilinear chambers; 1b,c,
paratypes ('999, fig. 48, 49) showing generally
obscure appearance of early coil, X 146 (*2117).
--FIG. 345,2. N. glomerosa (COLOM), Rec.,
Medit. Sea; 2a, holotype showing early chamber
arrangement, X30; 2b, paratype showing early
development, X30; 2c, paratype showing coarsely
agglutinated test, XI7 (*377).

['\(An:\OYEN (1939, '*1199, p. IG7) considered NI/beell/ari.,
'ibi'l :IS idenric~ll with Blfl/u/,orll rO.'IJ\I/tl ()llt.NSTEDT, bas
ing his opinion on En,dish ]ur:l5sic spe...::imcns, which he
thought to he idcnticd with Qt:I'.NSTl'.DT'S species. Topo
types of QUt::!"S'II::DT'S species haye perforate calGneous
w:tlls, however, and never include :lg"glutinated materi,l!,
and are thus generically distinct from the imperforate to
agglutinated Xodubac/I/aria with early coil and typically
pyriform bter uniserial chambers. Pseudol1/1beculina was
described as completely uniserial, although no early stages
were described, all tests heing broken in the EuropeJ.n
Lower Cretaceous material studied. Early coiled stages
were found in Lagenommino pyriformiJ' TAPPAN, later
transferred to Nodop/}r/}a/midiunJ, from the Albian of
Texas ('It 1154), a species which is probably conspecific with
.\'ubt'ClI/uriu nodlflasa. The thin connecting necks com
monly result in broken tests. Cymrusina glomero_,a differs
from typic:l1 NodobaClflaril1 only in COHseness of the ag
glutinated frJgments and is therefore here regarded as
congeneric. NodabaclI/aria differs from Subanlina in
lacking the phialine arertural lip and teeth, Jnd from
Nodop!Jr/}almidium in its simple aperture and agglutinated
covering. The types of X/lbeclflaria tibia JOS'ES &. PARKI::R

are in the PARKER collection of the British !\.luseum (Nat·
ural HisLOry). The lectotype, here designated (B~lNH

P41672), and paratypes (B''[~H.P41671) were isolated and
mounted by us in 1953 from the origin~l material of }OXES

& PARKER in the British ~Iuseum. Originally described as
from the Triassic at Chell.1s{On near Derby, this m~lterial

was actually from the Li.1s of Leicestershire, En,!-:Iand. ac
cording- to the Cataloguc of Foraminifera of the Parker
Collection (Index to Boxes I-XLV, by T. RUPERT JONES).
Three of the original specimens are here illustrated.]

Meandroloculina BOGDA"O\'ICH, 1935, *151, p. 695
[*M. bogalscllOvi; 00]. Proloculus followed by
cyclogyrine second chamber, later chambers elon
gate and alternating in uncoiled zigzag, pseudo
biserial manner, finally becoming rectilinear, with
subp'TiEorm chambers; wall calcareous, imper
forate, thick; aperture terminal, rounded or ir
regular, with thick bordering lip. .1Iio.( L.Sarnzal.) ,
USSR (Trans. - Caucasus). -- FIG. 345,3. 'j\,f.

bogalscllol,i; 3a,b, side, top "iews of holotype,
X 33 (* 152); 3c, long. sec. showing early cham-
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FIG. 347. Nubeculariidae (Nodobaculariinae; 1,
Orthella) (p. C456).

ber development, X60 (·151).--FIG. 345,4. M.
litoralis BOGDANOVICH; long. sec. showing early
zigzag chambers and later tendency to become
rectilinear, enlarged (·152).

Nodobaculariella CUSHMAN & HANZAWA, 1937, ·505,
p.41 [·N. japonica; aD]. Test similar to Vette
bralina, but early coil completely planispiral and
terminal aperture symmetrically placed. [The
holotype was originally stated to be in the Insti
tute of Geology and Paleontology, Tohoku Im
perial University, Sendai, Japan, but the specimen
figured as holotype (·505, pI. 5) is in the CUSH
MAN collection, U.S. National Museum.] Plio.
Pleist., Japan(Ryukyu Is.).--FIG. 345,5. ·N.
japonica; 5a,b, side and apert. views of holotype,
X44 (·2117).

Nodophthalmidium MACFADYEN, 1939, ·1199, p.
167 [-Nodobacularia compressa RHUMBLER, 1906;
-1571, p. 38; aD] [=Sarmatiella BOGDANOVICH,
1952, ·152, p. 217 (type, S. costata); Foraminella
BOGDANOVICH, 1960, ·153, p. 19 (type, F. obscllra)
(non Foraminella SOWERBY, 1835; nec LEVINSEN,
1909]. Test free, proloculus rounded or ovate,
followed by planispiral secone..! chamber approxi
mately half coil in length, adult chambers uni
serial in development; wall calcareous. imperfor
ate; aperture terminal, rounded or slitlike with
lip, triradiate or cruciform. Paleog.-Rec., Adriatic
Sea-Medit. Sea-USSR.--FIG. 3~5,6. -N. com
presSllm (RHU"BLER), Rec., Adriatic Sea; 6a,b,
sie..!e, lOp views of holotype, X200 ("1571).-
FIG. 3~5,7. N. costatllm (BOGDANOVICH). Mio.
(M.SJrmat.), USSR(CaucJsus); 7a, side view; 7b,

top view of different specimen; both X70 (·152).
--FIG. 345,8-10. N. prim 11m (BOCDANOVICH),
Mio.(M.Sarmat.), USSR(pre-Caucasus); 8a,b, 9,
side view and apert. views of 2 specimens, orig
inally described as Sarmatiella, showing variation
from slit to cruciform aperture, X53; 10, sec.
showing early chamber arrangement, X 100
(-152).--FIG. 345,11. N. obscttrum (BOGDANO
VICH), Paleog., USSR(Kuban); 11a, holotype
showing early coil; 11 bod, side and apert. views
of final chamber of holotype showing parasitic
borings, X55 (·153).
(Nodophl!lolmidiunJ differs from Articulina O'ORBIGNY in
having a planispiral rather than milioline early stage.
Sarmatiella differs only in surface ornamentation from the
type of Nadophthalmidium, although in addition, some
species of Sarmolid/a develop a triradiate or cruciform
aperture. Foraminella was described as having an early
planispiral coil around the globular proloculus, followed
by rectilinear chambers, the distinguishing character being
the additional openings on the nipple-like protuberances
occurring over the chambers and said to connect with the
chamber interior by means of canals. As these openings
seem obviously the result of a boring predator or para
site and are found in specimens of many species and
generJ, they are not considered a val id basis for generic
separJtion, and the species Foraminella obscura is here
placed in Nodophthalmidillm. Foraminella is also a
homonym of Foraminella SOWERB'!, IS35, and of LEVIN
SEN, 1909.]

Nubeculina CUSHMAN, 1924, ·418, p. 52 [·Sagrina
dil'aricata BRADY, 1879, ·196b, p. 276; aD]. Test
free, or possibly attached in early portion; second
chamber coiling around globular proloculus, later
chambers inflated and in rectilinear or slightly
arcuate uniserial arrangement, may be separated
by slender stolon·like necks; wall calcareous, im
perforate, milky white, with much coarse agglu
tinated material on exterior of chambers; aperture
terminal on tubular neck, with phialine lip and
few inwardly directed teeth. Rec., Pac.O.--FIG.
346,1. ·N. di"aricata (BRADY); la, lectotype,
showing agglutinated wall and stolon-like apert.
necks, X 105; 1b, top view of another specimen
(broken chamber) showing apert. teeth, X 146
(-2117).
[Subuillina differs from Nodobocillaria in having an
aperture with phialine lip and inwardly pointing teeth.
The original syntypes of Sagrina dit'aricall1 BRADY are in
the British Museum (Natural History), and a lectotype is
here design3ted (B'·I:--JH·ZF3615, ex ZF2004. BRADY. 1884,
'200. pI. 76. fig. 13) with paratypes (BMNH-ZF2004 and
ZF2005), all from Challenge.- station 217A, Humboldt
B3Y, Papua, 3t 37 fathoms.]

Orthella E. V. BYKOVA in KIPARISOVA, et al., 1956,
-10~0, p. 19 [-0. paalzowi: aD]. Test with
globular proloculus followed by streptospirally
wound tubular chambers, coiling partially to en
tirely involute, whorl divisions obscure externally,
final portion becoming uncoilee..!, with no distinct
internal septa but chambers thickened basally and
tapering distally into elongate necklike extension,
thus separating chambers; wall calcareous, im
perforate; aperture simple. rounded opening. U.
Jur.(U.Oxjord.) , USSR.--FIG. 347,1. '0. paal·
zowi; la,b, ext. views of parJtl'pes, X80, XIOO;
le, long. sec. approx. X200 (·IO~O).

Vertebral ina D'ORBIG 'Y, 1826, -1391, p. 282 ["V.
striata; aD (M)]. Test free, flattened, early
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FIG. 348. Nubeculariidae (Discospirininae; l,2, Discosplrl11a) (p. C457).

portion trochospiral, later uncoiling; wall cal
careous, porcelaneous, surface may have longi
tudinal ribs or striae; aperture terminal, narrow,
elongate slit with bordering lip, aperture most
evident from umbilical side of coil. Rec., AtI.O.
Pac.O.·Medit. Sea.--FIG. 346,2. ·V. striata,
Delos Is., Grecian Arch.; 2a,b, opposite sides show
ing trochospiral coil and aperture turned toward
umbilical side; 2c, top "iew showing simple slit
like aperture, X64 ('2117).

Subfamily DISCOSPIRININAE Wiesner, 1931
[nom. correct. LOEBLlCH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 291 (pro sub·
family Discospiriniinae WIESNER, 1931. p. 60, 73) ]

[=Krumbachininao WIES~ER, 1920, p. 17]

Test discoidal, thin, proloculus followed
by cornuspirine coil of several volutions,
later chambers one-half coil in length and
finally annular, may be incompletely divided
into chamberlets; aperture comprising row
of pores at margin of final chamber. M.Mio.
Rec.
Discospirina MUNIER-CHAUIAS, 1902, '1328, p.

353 ['Orbitolites ten/lissimw CARPENTER in CAR
PE:-iTER & JEFFREYS, 1870 ('279, p. 155, name
and reference to description), CARPENTER In

CARPE"TER, JEFFREYS & THO~ISON, 1870 ('280, p.
421, description only) =Pal'onina italica COSTA,
1856 ('392, p. 178); OD] [=Cycloplrtlrafmidimn
LISTER in LANKESTER, 1903 (*1094, p. 108)
(obj.); Kntmbaclrina WIESNER, 1920 (*2061, p.

14) (obj.); Discospirinia CUSmlA:-i, 1927 ('431,
p. 37) (nom. n/lff.)]. Test free, discoidal; globu
lar proloculus followed by undivided coil of about
1.5 whorls and series of elongate tubular cham
bers, which at first comprise nearly complete coil
in length, becoming progressively shorter to about
one-half coil in length, this early nucleoconch pro
jecting somewhat above general surface, chambers
then abruptly becoming higher, Aaring and Aabelli
form, and subdivided by few vertical partitions,
at first only 3 or 4 partitions, which arise from
basal wall, then chambers becoming more en
veloping and finally annular, with increasingly
numerous partitions that extend only partially to
ward chamber roof, leaving continuous open area
just below roof for chamberlet intercommunication,
chamberlets also connected with previous annular
chambers and with exterior by slitlike apertural
pores; sutures nearly flush to slightly limbate, best
visible when specimen is dampened; wall cal
careous, imperforate; aperture single row of slits
around entire periphery. M.Mio.-Rec., Eu.-Medit.
Sea(Cyprus)-AtI.O.--FIG. 348,1 ,2. ·D. italica
(COSTA), Rec., Atl.; la, sectioned specimen show
ing chamber development, XiI; 1b, central por
tion, X58; 2, edge "iew of portion of h"potype
showing apertures, X·14 (*2117).
[DiscO.\pirina is similar to COrl1lfspil'oides in its early
cyclog-yrine ponion and hter fbbdliform development but
differs in being ch.1mbered, in having secombry septa,
and in its multiple aperture of peripheral slits, Corntl
sriroides being nonsept:1te in the fbbelliform stJge and
ha\'ing J single elongate, terminal slitlike aperture.J
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Family MILIOLIDAE Ehrenberg, 1839
[nom. correct. D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SACRA, 1839, p. xxxix,
160 (pro family Miliolina EHRENBERG, 1839, table opp. p.
120) ]--[All names referred to are of family rank; dagger
(t) indicates partim]--[==PolythaLlmat LATREILLE, H125,
p. 161; (nom. 11ud.); ==Agathistegues D'ORBIGNY, 1826, p.
297 (nom. nud.; nom. neg.); =Enthomosteguest D'ORBIGNY,

1826, p. 304 (nom. l1ud.; nom. neg.); ==Plicatilia EHREN

BERG, 1839, table opp. p. 120 (nom. 11ud.); =Fabularina
EHRENBERG, 1839, table opp. p. 120; ==Helicosorinat EHREN

BERe. 1839, table opp. p. 120; =Multiloculidae D'ORBIGNY in

DE LA SACRA, 1839, p. xxxix, 169 (nom. nud.); ==Rhizo
padest DUJAROIN. 1841, p. 126,240 (nom. neg.; nom. nlld.);
=Tubularina AGASSIZ, 1844, p. 10 (nom. nl/d.); =Nau·
ti10idat SCHULTZE, 1854, p. 53 (nom. nud.); =Multiloculi
daeen ABICH, 1859, p. 106 (nom. neg.); :::=Mu1toloculidaeen
ABlCH, 1859, p. 105 {nom. nllll.)]--[=Spherulaceat,
$pherulacest DE BLAINVILLE, 1825, p. 369; :::=Sphaerulatat
CROUCH, 1827, p. 40 (nom. nud.); =Spherulidaet BRODERIP,
1839, p. 321 {nom. nlld.)]--[=Miliolida SCHULTZE, 1854,
p. 52; =Miliolitidae PARKER, 1858, p. 53; =Miliolidea
Rwss, 1862, p. 374; Miliolidee SCHWAG«, 1876, p. 476, 483;
:::=Miliolidina BUTSCHLI in BRONN, 1880, p. 189; =:Milio·
1etta HAECKEL, 1894, p. 164; =Miliolinidae RHUMBLER,
1895, p. 86; =Miliolinae DELAGE & HEROUARD, 1896, p. 122;
=Armiliolidia RHUMBLER, 1913, p. 341 {nom. van.)]-
[=:Hauerinidee SCHWAGER, 1876, p. 483; =Hauerinidae
STEINMANN, 1881, p. 41; ==Hauerinina LANKESTER, 1885, p.

846; =Hauerinae DELAGE & HEROUARD, 1896, p. 124]

Test free, septate, typically with 2 cham
bers to whorl arranged in varying planes
about longitudinal axis, may become rec
tilinear or involute, or may be subdivided
into chamberlets; aperture terminal, simple,
or with spatulate or bifid tooth, or cribrate.
lur.-Rec.

Subfamily QUINQUELOCULININAE
Cushman, 1917

[Quinqueloculininae CUSHMAN, 1917, p. 41]--[All names
cited of subfamily rank]--[ =Miliolidea genuina REUSS,
1862, p. 374 (nom. nlld.); =Miliolidae opisthostreptae
EIMER & FICKERT, 1899, p. 687 (nom. nud.); :::=Massilininees
LACROIX, p. 1 (nom. neg.); ==Massillininae THALMANN, 1941,

p'. 682; =Sigmoilopsinae VELLA, 1957, p. 18]

Wall simple; aperture with bifid tooth
or modification of such. lur.-Rec.
Quinqueloculina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p. 301

[nom. conserz'. proposed LOEBLICH & TAPPAN,
1962, *1184, p. 123 (ICZN pend.») [*Serpula
seminulum LINNE, 1758, "1140, p. 786; SD PARK
ER & JONES, 1859, *1417a, p. 480) [=Retorta
WALKER & Boys, 1784, *2033, p. 3 (nom. reject.
lCZN Op. 558); Fmmentarium FICHTEL & MOLL,
1798, *716, p. 16 (obj.) (nom. ,·eject., proposed
LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1962, *1184, p. 123, lCZN
pend.); Pollontes DE MONTFORT, 1808, "1305, p.
247 (type, P. vesicttlaris) (nom. reject., proposed
LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1962, *1184, p. 123, lCZN
pend.); Adelosina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, "1391, p.
303 (type, A. lael'igata, non Quinqueloculina lae
l'igata D'ORBIGNY, 1826, =Q. longirostra D'ORBIG
NY, 1826, *1391, p. 303); Unilocttlina D'ORBIGNY
in DE LA SAGRA, 1839, *1611, p. 161 (type, U.
indica); Multilocttlina ABICH, 1859, *1. p. 105,
150 (type, Serpula seminulltlll LINNE, SD LOEB
L1CH & TAPPAN, herein); Pollonites BRADY, 1884,
*200. p. 156 (nom. l"an. pro Pollontes DE MO:O:T
FORT, 1808); Quinquelocu!ina (Lachlanella)

VELLA, 1957, *2001, p. 24 (type, Q. (L.) cooki»).
Test coiled, with chambers one-half coil in length
and alternating regularly in 5 planes of coiling
72 0 apart, but with successive chambers in planes
144 0 apart, so that 3 chambers are visible from
exterior on one side of test and 4 visible from
opposite side; wall calcareous, porcelaneous, im
perforate, with inner pseudochitinous layer, rarely
with some agglutinated grains added to exterior;
aperture terminal, rounded, with simple or bifid
tooth. /ur.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 349,1. *Q.
seminulum (LINNE), Rec., shore sands at Rimini,
Italy; 1a-c, opposite sides and apert. views of
neotype (USNM), X35 (*2117).--FIG. 349,2,3.
Q. longirostra D'ORBIGNY, Plio., Italy; 2a-c, op
posite sides and top view of lectotype (MNHN)
of Adelosina laevigata n'ORBIGNY; 3, paratype
consisting of proloculus only of A. laevigata, X36
(*2117).--FIG. 349,4. Q. cooki VELLA, Rec.,
N.Z.; 4a-c, opposite sides and apert. view of holo
type, X30 (*2001).
[A proposal was submitted to ICZN by LOEBLICH & TAP.
PAN (1962, *1184) to suppress the generic names Fru~

mentarium FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798, and Pollontes DE MONT
FORT, 1808, which would otherwise have priority over the
more widely used Quinqueloculina. Because of the wide
variety of forms included in Q. seminulum by various au·
thors, the inadequate original description and figures, and
loss of the original type, a neotype was designated from
the original type locality and is here figured. The
young megalospheric forms of Quinqueloculina were
given the generic name Adelosina by D'ORBIGNY, 1826. The
original types of A. laevigala D'ORBIGNY are in the Mu·
seum National d'Histoire Naturelle. Paris. A lectotype is
here designated «1395, pI. 20, figs. 22-24) and redrawn.
The original figures show a distinct apertural tooth, but
this was apparently broken away since the time of the
original description; the tooth does not appear in the
present figures. The 2-chambered lectotype and figured
paratype, consisting of proloculus only, are from the
Pliocene (Piacenzan) at Castell'Arquato, Italy. A. laevigata
is the megalospheric generation of Q. longirostra D'ORBIGNY,
1826, also described from Castell'Arquato. Lachlanella was
proposed as a subgenus of Quinqueloculina for species with
subquadrate chambers, and a high, narrow aperture with
elongate, narrow tooth. As these distinctions consist
solely of relative dimensions, Lachlanella is here regarded
as synonymous with Quinque/oculina.]

Cruciloculina D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SAGRA, 1839,
*1611, p. 182 [*G. triangularis D'ORBIGNY, 1839,
*1393, p. 72; SD (SM) D'ORBIGNY, 1839, *1393,
p. 72). Test free, chambers one-half coil in
length, with longitudinal planes of successive
chambers added 120 0 apart as in Triloculina,
test rounded to triangular in section; sutures dis
tinct, depressed; wall calcareous, imperforate,
smooth or faintly striate; aperture complex, vary
ing in shape from triradiate in young to cruciform
or dendritic in adult, bordered by narrow lip,
but without distinct tooth. [Differs from Trilocu
!ina in lacking the distinct tooth and developing
a cruciform or dendritic aperture in the adult.)
Plio.-Rec., N.Atl.-S.AtI.O.-Japan.--FIG. 349,5;6.
*C. triangularis, Rec., Falk Is. (5), S. Georgia Is.
(6) .. 5a,b, side, top views of lectotype, X26
(*1173); 6a-c, opposite sides and top view of
another specimen, X20 (*1173).

Dentostomina CAR~IAN, 1933, *270, p. 31 [*D.
berl1ludiana; OD). Test free, quinqueloculine in
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plan; wall with imperforate calcareous por
celaneous inner layer, external agglutinated layer
of grains embedded in calcareous cement; aper-

ture terminal, circular, with crenulate margin
and bifid tooth. Rec., N.AtI.O.(Bermuda Is.)-W.
Indies(Cuba).--FIG. 350,1. ·D. bermudiana,

FIG. 349. Miliolidae (Quinqueloculininae; 1-4, Quinqueloculina; 5,6, CmciloCIIlina; 7-9, Flintina)
(p. C458, C461-C462).
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off Bermuda; ] a-c, oppo,ite ,ides and top views of
holotype, X20 ('2117).
[Differs from Quinrjue!oculina in having a denticulate or

crenuhte o.rertuf:ll border and in its external agglutinated
layer of the wall, which is Jess common in Qffi11qtldoculina.
In the original figures (-270, pI. 3, fig. 6c) the apenural
view is shown as a mirror image of the true appearance,

FIG. 350. Miliolidae (Quinque1oculininae; ], DCIltostomi7la; 2,3, Massi/iI/a; 4-6, Pateol'is) (p. C~58-C462).
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as can be secn by comparing figures 6b and 6c, for the
final chamber (and aperture) of the holotype is at the
right \\'hen viewed from the: side where 4 chambers are
visible. Therefore. in apenural view, the final chamber
is at the left when the fiance side is at the bouom of the
illustration.]

Flintina CUSH~IA~, 1921, "415, p. 465 ["F. brady
alla=l'vliliolina {ichteliana BRADY, 1884, "200, p.
169 (lion D'ORBIG"Y, 1839); 00]. Test free,
ovate to rounded in outline, early portion with 2

FIG. 351. ~\'(iliolidae (Quinqueloculininae; J, Flilltillella; 2, Palaeomiliolilla; 3-5, Podolia; 6, Siphollaperta)
(p. C462, C466).
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chambers to whorl in triloculine arrangement,
later increasing to 3 in each whorl and tending
to become planispiral, as in Hallerilla; wall cal
careous, imperforate, porcelaneous; aperture large,
high, ovate opening partially filled by bifid tooth
in young stage, later becoming ke\'bole-shaped,
somewhat narrower against earlier chambers and
expanding abruptly about one-third of distance
up face, outer margin of aperture at this point
acutely angled and acuminate, tooth in adult of
type-species becoming very complex, 2 modified
branches of early bifid tooth being much enlarged,
many-pronged, curving up and around to rejoin
above, with arched plate extending back within
chamber from beginning of bifurcation to attach
to interior of chamber, lower portion of tooth
remaining bladelike at surface in lower portion
of opening, but also expanding basally within
final chamber to form broad, triangular attach
ment occupying almost one-third of chamber,
only central area of this tooth being free, Ree"
Pac.O,--FIG. 349,7-9, *F. bradyalla, Philip.
(Cebu Is,); 7a-e, opposite sides and apert. view
of holotype, X 15; 8, oblique apert. view showing
arched plate connecting bifid tooth to test wall;
9, partially dissected specimen, outer wall of final
chamber removed to show complex apert, tooth
within, XI6 (*2117).
[Differs from Triloculina in its later subplanispiral de
velopment with three chambers per whorl, and in the
more complex aperture and apertural tooth. It resembles
Hotferina in the early milioline stage and later plani~

spiral development but differs in being more involute
and in having an open aperture and complex tooth,
whereas Hauerina has a trematophore or sieve plate com
pletely filling the apertural region. Involvohauerina differs
in having a multiple cribrate aperture rather than an
open aperture and complex tooth.]

Flintinella DIDKOVSKIY, 1960, *595, 1', 1433 (*F.
volhYlliea; OD]. Test free, compressed, early
stage similar to Quillqlleloeulina, with 2 cham
bers to whorl, later increasing to 3, resembling
Wellmallella and Pa/eoris, with up to 6 cham
bers in final whorl, coiling partially involute, up
to 5 whorls may be present, periphery rounded;
sutures depressed, curved, nearly radial; wall cal
careous, porcelaneous, smooth; aperture elongate
opening at open end of final chamber, with lat
eral margins somewhat thickened and infolded,
elongate, simple tooth occupying more than 0,75
length of apertural opening. (Flin/inella differs
from Pa/eoris in having an elongate simple aper
tural tooth,] Mio,(M,Sarma/,), USSR(Ukraine).
--FIG. 351,1, *F. volhYlliea; la,b, side, edge
views of holotype, X40 (*595),

Massilina SCHLUMBERGER, 1893, *1655, p. 76
[*QuinqueloCll!ina seeans D'ORBIGNY, 1826, '1391,
1', 303; SD CUSHMAN, 1917, *404f, 1', 56]
[=Proemassi!ina LACROIX, 1938, *1079, 1', 3
(type, Massi!illa mgosa SIDEBOTTO", 1904, *1738,
p, 18)], Test free, ovate in outline, somewhat
flattened, proloculus followed by chambers one
half coil in length, early ones in quinqueloculine
arrangement. later chambers added in single plane,
on alternate sides, as in Spiroloeu/illa; wall cal-

careous, porcelaneous, imperforate; aperture at
open end of final chamber, with bifid tooth. L.
Cre/,-Ree., cosmop,--FIG. 350,2, M. mgosa
SIDEBOTTOM, Rec" Delos Is.; 2a,b, side, apert.
views of holot)'pe; 2e, sec, showing chamber ar
rangement, X33 (*1738),--FIG. 350,3, *M,
secans (D'ORBIGNY), Rec., Greece(Delos Is,); 3a-e,
opposite sides, apert, views, X24 ('2117),

Palaeomiliolina LOEBLtCH & TAPPAN, n, gen, (Pro
posed by BOGDANOVICH, 1952 (*152, 1', 41, 77,
86) without description or citation of included
species and described by ANTONOVA, 1958 (*23, 1',
915) with 3 included species, but without cita
tion of type-species, hence a 1I0meli nudum re
quiring type uesignation for validation.)
[*Spiroplztlzalmidium oeelli/um ANTONOVA, 1958,
*24, 1', 52; designated herein] [=Palaeomilio
!ina BOGDANOVICH, 1952, *152, 1', 41, 77, 86
(nom. lIud); Palaeomi!iolilla ANTONOVA, 1958,
*23,1', 915 (nom, lIud.)]. Test similar to Massi
lilla, but aperture lacking apertural tooth. JUl'.
(Bajoe,-Oxford.) , Eu.--FIG. 351,2. *p, oewlta
(ANTONOVA), Bajoc., USSR(C.Caucasus); 2a,b,
opposite sides, X 160; 2e, transv. sec., X320
(*24).

Pateoris LOEBLtcH & TAPPAN, 1953, *1162, 1', 42
[*Quillqlleloeulilla subratullda (MONTAGU) forma
IWlIerinoides RHUMBLER, 1936, *1575, p. 206,
217, 226; OD], Test quinqueloculine in early
stage, with chambers one-half coil in length,
later planispiral, with gradually shortened cham
bers so that slightly more than 2 chambers to
coil may occur; wall porcelaneous; aperture at
open end of chamber, varying from low arch to
high, narrow slit with lateral margins somewhat
infolded. Ree., N,Sea-Pac.O.(Alaska).--FIG. 350,
4-6. *p, Iwuerilloides (RHUMBLER), Rec., Alaska;
4a-e, 5a-e, opposite sides and edge views of hypo
types showing variation in chamber length and
height of aperture, X 44; 6a,b, long. and axial
secs, showing early quinqueloculine development
and later planispiral stage, X66 (*1162),

[Pateoris differs from Pseudomassilina in its smooth, rather
than punctate or canaliculate, wall. It is very similar to
Wdlmanella in the adult stage but quinqueloculine in the
early stage, whereas Wellmanella was described as trilo
culine in the early stage without a quinqueloculine stage.
No sections have been published for Wellmanella, and if a
restudy of the type-species of Wellman ella shows a quin·
queloculine stage to be present, Pateoris would become a
junior synonym.]

Podolia SEROVA, 1961, '1720, 1', 56 [*Haller
ina lyra SEROVA, 1955, *1719, 1', 329 (=Hauer
ilia lyra SEROVA, 1953, *1718, p. 63 (nom,
1wd.); OD], Test similar to Quinqueloat/ina in
form and chamber arrangement, aperture Iyre
shaped, wtih narrow, straight normal tooth and
2 lateral supplementary teeth projecting into open
ing, Mio,(U,Torton,), USSR (Ukraine).--FIG.
351,3-5. *p, lyra (SEROVA); 3a-e, opposite sides and
apert. view of holotype, X40; 4a-e, outline views
of ontogenetic stages, showing development of com
plex aperture in adult (* 1720); 5, long, sec.,
X250 (*1721),
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Pseudomassilina LACROIX, 1938, *1079, p. 3 [*Mas
silina atlStralis CUSHMAN, 1932, *455, p. 32; OD].
Test broad and compressed, early chambers quin
queloculine, with 2 chambers to whorl, later

planispiral, as in Pateoris, with gradually shorten
ing chambers; wall porcelaneous, with interior net
work of line canals opening into tiny pores in
small pits at surface, but not opening into cham-

FIG. 352. Miliolidae (Quinqueloculininae; 1,2, Pse/ldomassilina; 3-5, Pyrgo; 6,7, Pyrgoella)
(p. C463-C465).
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FIG. 353. Mili"Jidae (Quinqueloculininae; 1, Sigmoilina; 2, Sigmoilopsis; 3, Ptyclzomiliola; -I, Triloctllina;
5, Spirosigmoilina; 6,7, TVellmal1ella) (p. C-165-C-166).
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ber cavity, being separated from it by imper
forate pseudochitinous layer; aperture high slit
with bordering lip, similar to that of Pateoris,
without tooth. [Differs from Pateoris in its char
acteristic wall texture.] Rec., Australia-Asia(Indo
china)-Pac.O.-Red Sea (Gulf Aqaba)-E.Afr.(Kerim
ba Arch.).--FIG. 352,1,2. *P. australis (CUSH
MAN), Rec., Cook Is.; la-c, opposite sides and
apert. views of ho!otype, X 50 (*2117); 2a, en
larged photograph of central portion of axial sec.
showing wall structure; 2b, portion of wall en
larged, diagram showing crystalline pseudofibrous
outer layer with vertical canals and inner layer
with irregularly granular appearance (*1078).

Ptychomiliola EIMER & FICKERT, 1899, *692, p.
687 [*Miliolina separans BRADY, 1881, *196c, p.
45; SD CUSHMAN, 1928, *439, p. 154J. Test free,
early chambers milioline in arrangement, later
ones planispiral and evolute, about 3 to whorl,
some rare specimens uniserial; wall calcareous,
porcelaneous, imperforate, may be longitudinally
costate; aperture terminal, rounded, produced on
neck, with lip and distinct bifid tooth. [Differs
from Hauerina in being more evolute, and in
having apertural tooth instead of apertural pore
plate or trematophore.] Rec., S.Pac.O.--FIG.
353,3. *P. separans (BRADY), lectotype (here
designated, BMNH-ZF 1902) from Storm Bay,
Tasm.; 3a,b, side, apert. views, X16 (*2117).

Pyrgo DEFRANCE, 1824, *597e, p. 273 [*P. laevis;
OD (M)] [=Biloculina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391,
p. 297 (type, B. bulloides); Praelacazina HOFKER,
1959, *952, p. 372 (type, Biloculina tragilis HOF
KER, 1927, *927, p. 173)]. Test free, inflated,
discoidal to ovate, proloculus followed by cham
bers one-half coil in length; in microspheric form
early chambers arranged in quinqueloculine pat
tern, later triloculine, and finally biloculine;
megalospheric forms may be biloculine through
out development, with successive discoidal to
hemispherical chambers opposing each other; wall
calcareous, imperforate, porcelaneous; aperture
terminal, near junction of 2 last chambers,
rounded to elongate, with distinct and commonly
bifid tooth. [Pyrgo differs from Biloculinella in
having a bifid tooth instead of a broad apertural
flap nearly filling the aperture. No locality or
horizon was given in the original description of
Pyrgo laevis.] /ur.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 352,3.
*P. lae"is, Plio. (Piacenz.), Eu.(Italy); 3a,b, side
and apert. views showing relatively broad tooth
of this species, X38 (*2117).--FIG. 352,4. P.
williamsoni (SILVESTRI), Rec., N.Am.(Alaska);
4a,b, side and apert. views of species with dis
tinctly bifid tooth, X33 (*1162).--FIG. 352,5.
P. sal'si (SCHLUMBERGER), Rec., Eu.(N.Sea); 5a,b,
sees. of megalospheric and microspheric forms
showing chamber arrangement, X20 (*1654).

Pyrgoella CUSHMAN & E. M. WHITE, 1936, *540,
p. 90 [*Biloculina sphaera D'ORBIGNY, 1839,
*1393, p. 66; OD]. Test free, subglobular, with

FIG. 354. Miliolidae (Quinqueloculininae; TriloCtl
lina) (p. C466).

strongly overlapping chambers in biloculine ar
rangement, as in Pyrgo; wall calcareous, imperfor
ate, porcelaneous; aperture in young with large
triangular tooth, in adult V-shaped opening may
be divided into 2 elongate openings with original
tooth attached at both ends, with one or more
supplementary sinuate, straight, or chevron
shaped openings also present. [Pyrgoella re
sembles Pyrgo and BiloCtllinella in chamber de
velopment but differs in having a more complex
aperture, like that of Cruciloculina. Cribro
pyrgo is like the present genus, but has a regularly
cribrate aperture with numerous small openings
in place of the cruciform or chevron-like open
ings of Pyrgoella.] Pleist.-Rec., S.AtI.O.-USA
(Calif.)-Gulf Mex.--FIG. 352,6,7. *P. sphaera
(D'ORBIGNY), Pleist., USA(Calif.)(6), Rec., Gulf
Mex. (7); 6a,b, side and apert. views, X48; 7a,b,
side and apert. views of hypotype, X48 (*2117).

Sigmoilina SCHLUMBERGER, 1887, *1651, p. 118
[*Planispirina sigmoidea BRADY, 1884, *200, p.
197; SD CUSHMAN, 1917, *404f, p. 60]. Test
free, ovate in outline, in microspheric generation
with earliest chambers opposite, then with plane
of chamber addition changing so that it forms
sigmoid curve, successive chambers at first
in planes about 120 0 apart but angle gradually
enlarging to 180 0 in adult stage, chambers with
broad lateral extensions which obscure all pre
ceding chambers except penultimate one, giving
external biloculine appearance; wall calcareous,
thick, imperforate, porcelaneous; aperture ter
minal, rounded, with tooth. [Differs from P)'l'go
in having a gradual change from a pseudoquin
queloculine stage to one with chambers added
180 0 apart, so that the changing plane of coiling
forms a sigmoid curve.] MEoc.-Rec., cosmop.
--FIG. 353,1. *5. sigmoidea (BRADY), Rec.,
Carib.; la-c, opposite sides and top view of hypo-
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type, X46 ('2117); ld, sec. showing chamber
arrangement, X55 ('1651).

Sigmoilopsis FINLAY, 1947, '717e, p. 270 ['Sig
rnoilina sc!llllrnbergeri SILVESTRI, 1904, '1760, p.
267; 00]. Test free, ovate, with chambers one
half coil in length, at first quinqueloculine in
c,rrangement, then with increasing angle between
planes of coiling of successive chambers, so that
chambers are nearly opposing, but changing plane
0: coils results in early sigmoid curve, extremi
ties of curve spiraling outward, much as in Sig
rnoilina; wall agglutinated with calcareous cement
enclosing sand, calcareous shell fragments and
sponge spicules; aperture terminal, rounded, with
small tooth. Mio.-Rec., Eu.-Atl.O.-Carib.-Australia
N.Z.--FIG. 353,2. '5. sc!llllrnbergeri (SIL
VESTRI), Rec., Atl.; 2a,b, side and apert. views of
hypotype showing small bifid tooth, X48 ('2117);
2c, horiz. sec. showing chamber arrangement,
originally referred to Sigrnoilina celata (COSTA),
X 42 ('1651).
[Differs from Sigmoilina in having an agglutinated wall
and less enveloping chambers so that more than the final
pair are visible externally and the interior does not have
the laminated appearance of Sigmoilina. Originally it was
described (·717e, p. 270) as differing further in its pos
session of an apertural tooth, but one is also here shown
to be present in Sigmoilina. THALMANN (1961, ""1905, p.
321) cited the reference to Sigmoilina schlumbergeri SIL

VESTRI, 1904, and commented "Probably a nomen
nudum." Sigmoilina sehlumbergeri SILVESTRI, 1904, was
defined as a nom. nov., but actually was a new specie~ in·
eluding Miliolina alala (COSTA) of BRADY in TIZARD &
MURRAY, 1882, and Planispirina alala of BRADY, 1884,
SILVESTRI, 1893, and FLINT, 1899, and Sigmoilina (PI,mi·
Jpirina) celala SCHLUMBERCER, 1887 (non Spiroloeulina
eelala COSTA, 1856). Although no illustrations were pub·
lished by SILVESTRI (1904) for this new species, a descrip~

tion was given and a reference was m:lde to illustrations
by BRADY, 1884, FLINT, 1899, and SCHLUMBERGER, 1887 (in
cluding that here refigured). Hence, this is a valid species
and not a nomen nudum. No type-specimen was selected
for the present species, although FINLAY, 1947, defined
Sigmoilo('siJ for S. selllumbergeri as interpreted and fig~

ured by CUSHMAN, 1946, and BRADY, 1884. A lectotype is
here designated as the specimen figured by BRADY, 1884
""200, pI. 8, figs. 1a,b) from Porcupine station 23, west
of Ireland at 630 fathoms, and in the BMNH.J

Siphonaperta VELLA, 1957, '2001, p. 19 ['5. rnac
beat/Ii; 00]. Test with chamber arrangements as
in QlIinqlleloclllina, but wall agglutinated as in
Sigrnoilopsis and with simple ridgelike tooth and
porcelaneous phialine lip. Pleist.-Rec., Australia
N.Z.--FIG. 351,6. '5. rnacbeat/li, L.Pleist.,
N.Z.; 6a-c, opposite sides and apert. views of
holotype, X 36 ('2001).

Spirosigmoilina PARR, 1942, '1426, p. 361 ['Spiro
loclllina tateana HOWCHIN, 1889, '966, p. 3; 00].
Test with early chambers in sigmoid arrangement
as in Sigmoilina, later chambers 180 0 apart, as in
Massilina; wall porcelaneous; aperture terminal,
with short tooth. Mio., Australia.--FIG. 353,5.
'5. tateana (HOWCHI:,{); side, apert. views of
topotype, Xl15 ('2117).

Triloculina O'ORBIG:'{Y, 1826, '1391, p. 299 [';\lilio
lites trigonllla LA'IARCK, 1804, '1085c, p. 351;
SO CUSH'IAN, 1917, '404f, p. 65] [=Renoidea
BROWN, 1827, '244, p. 1 (type, R. glabra); Spi
destomella COSTA, 1856, '392, p. 370 (type, S.

globlllifera); Miliolina WILLIAMSON, 1858, '2065,
p. 83 (lype, TriloClilina lael'igata O'ORBIGNY, 1826,
'1391, p. 300); Trillina MUNIER-CHALMAS, 1882,
'1322, p. 424 (Iype, Triloculina strigillata
O'ORBIGNY, 1850, '1397b, p. 409)]. Test free,
with chambers each one-half coil in length, early
chambers at least in microspheric generation in
quinqueloculine arrangement, later triloculine,
with successive chambers added in plafies 120 0

apart, only final 3 chambers visible externally;
wall calcareous, imperforate, porcelaneous, or
rarely with surficial agglutinated layer; aperture
terminal, typically wtih bifid tooth; gametes bi
flagellate, with axostyle. [TriloClilina differs from
QlIinqlleloclllina in its later triloculine develop
ment, from Miliolinella in having a bifid tooth
instead of a broad apertural flap, and from
Cruciloclllina in having a simple, rounded aper
ture with a bifid tooth.] lllr.-Rec., cosmop.-
FIG. 353,4. 'T. trigon lila (LAMARCK), Eoc.
(Lutet.), Eu. (Hauteville, Fr.); 4a-c, opposite
sides, apert. view, X31 ('2117).--FIG. 354. T.
rotllnda O'ORBIGNY, Rec., Atl.O.; biflagellate
gamete with axostyle, X6,000 ('820a).

Wellmanella FINLAY, 1947, '717e, p. 270 [OW.
kaiata; 00] [=Hechtina BARTENSTEIN & BRANO,
1949, *94, p. 669 (type, H. praeantiqtta)]. Test
similar to Pateoris but with triloculine, rather
than quinqueloculine, early stage, and later stage
with 3 or 4 chambers to whorl, aperture at open
end of final chamber, varying from low arch to
slit with infolded margins, as in Pateoris. [No
sections showing early growth stages have been
published, hence it is possible that an early
quinqueloculine stage may be present and that
Pateoris thus is a junior synonym of Wellmanella.]
L.Cret.(M.Valangin.)-U.Eoc., N. Z.-Ger. -- FIG.
353,6. oW. kaiata, U.Eoc., N.Z.; holotype, X35
('717e).--FIG. 353,7. W. praeantiqtta (BAR
TENSTEIN & BRAND), L.Cret.(U.Valangin.), Ger.;
7a-c, opposite sides and edge of topotypes, X 111
('2117).

Subfamily MILIOLINELLINAE Vella, 1957
[MiIiolineIlinae VELLA, 1957, p. 20J

Wall simple, with broad, flat tooth or
flap partially closing aperture. Eoc.-Rec.
Miliolinella WIESNER, 1931, '2063, p. 63, 65, 107

['Verrnicttlttrn sllbrotttndttm MONTAGU, 1803,
'1298, p. 521; 00] [=Trilocttlinella RICCIO,
1950, '1577, p. 90 (type, T. obliquinodtlS)]. Test
free, triloculine in chamber arrangement; sutures
distinct; wall calcareous, porcelaneous, imperforate;
aperture at open end of chamber, partially cov
ered by broad, low flap which leaves only crescentic
opening. [Differs from Triloculina in possessing
a large broad, flaplike tooth constricting the
aperture rather than a simple or bifid tooth.]
Oligo.-Rec., Eu.-N.Am.-Pac.O.-Antarctic.--FIG.
355,1,2. 'M. sttbrotll1lda (MONTAGU); Rec., Ire.
(1), Delos Is., Greece (2); la-c, opposite sides
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FIG. 355. Miliolidae (Miliolinellinae; ],2, Miliolinella; 3-5, BiloClilinella; 6-9, NllmmoloClilina)
(p. C466-C468).

and top view showing apert. /lap, X73 (*2117);
2, horiz. sec., X56 (*1738).

Biloculinella WIESNER, 193/, *2063, p. 69 [*Bilo
CIIlina labiata SCHLUMBERGER, 1891, *1654, p.
556; 00]. Test free, discoidal to ovate, prolo
culus followed by chambers one-half coil in length,
early chambers in microspheric form arranged
in quinqueJoculine pattern, later chambers in
triloculine arrangement and finally biloculine,
with involute coiling, leaving only final pair of
chambers visible, megalospheric form may be

biloculine throughout development; wall cal
careous, imperforate, porcelaneous; aperture ter
minal, nearly covered by broad /lap, so that only
narrow crescentic opening remains. [Biloclliinella
differs from PYl'go in having a broad, /laplike lip,
instead of a bifid apertural tooth. The lectotype
and paratypes of BiloClllina labiata SCHLUMBERGER
are in the collections of the Sorbonne, Unil'ersity
of Paris.] Eoc. - Rec., Medit. Sea-Antarctic-N. Am.
--FIG. 355,3-5. *B. l"hata (ScHLmIUERGER),
Rec., Medit.; 3a,b, side, top I'iews of paratype,
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FIG. 356. Miliolidae (Miliolinellinae; I,2, Sctlttlloris) (p. C468).

X 70 (*2117); 4, microspheric test sectioned to
show early quinqueloculine stage, X87 (*1654);
5, megalospheric test, sectioned to show bilo
culine development throughout, X85 (*1654).

Nummoloculina STEINMANN, 1881, *1837, p. 31
[*Biloctllina contraria n'ORBIGNY, 1846, *1395,
p. 266; 00]. Test free, discoidal to biconvex,
early portion in milioline arrangement with 2
chambers to whorl, later planispiral with 3 cham
bers to whorl, increasing in adult to 5 or 6
low, broad chambers to whorl; sutures obscure;
wall calcareous, imperforate, composed of suc
cessive laminae added over entire test, thickening
wall and obscuring chamber division; aperture at
open end of final chamber, semicircular in out
line, but largely filled by broad spatulate tooth
extending upward from base of opening and
leaving open only small crescentic remnant of
aperture. [Nummoloculina differs from Fisc/lerina
in having a broad spatulate flap in the aperture,
instead of a high open aperture. H auerina has a
cribrate trematophore in the aperture, instead of
a simple tooth.] Mio.-Rec., Eu.-AtI.O.-Medit.Sea
Indo-Pac. -- FIG. 355,6-9. *N. contraria
(D'ORBIGNV), Mio., Aus. (6), Rec., Scot. (off
Skye) (7-9); 6a-c, opposite sides and edges of
topotype, apert. flap slightly broken, X 48 (*2117);
7, edge view showing well-preserved apert. flap,
X20 (*200); 8,9, equat. and axial secs. enlarged
(°1837).

Scutuloris LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1953, *1162, p.
41 [*S. tegminis; 00] [=Quinquillella VELLA,

1957, *2001, p. 21 (type, Q. hornibrooki)). Test
free, chambers in quinqueloculine arrangement;
wall calcareous, imperforate; aperture at end of
chamber and nearly filled by broad, low flap.
[Saltuloris differs from Miliolinella in having a
quinqueloculine chamber arrangement and from
Quinque/oculina in having a broad flap filling the
aperture, in place of the bifid tooth characteristic
of the laneL] Rec., Arctic.-Pac.O.--FIG. 356,1.
os. tegminis, Alaska; Ia-c, opposite sides and top
view of holotype, X66 (*1162).--FIG. 356,2.
S. hornibrooki (VELLA), N.Z.(Cook Strait);
2a-c, opposite sides and top view of ho!otype,
X60 (*2001).

Subfamily MILIOLINAE Ehrenberg, 1839
[nom. transl. RHUMBLER. 1895, p. 87 (ex family Miliolina
EHRENBERG, 1839)] [=~liliolininae BRADY, 1881, p. 43;
=Hauerininae BRADY, 1884, p. 62; =Trcmatoforininae SIL-

VESTRI, 1937, p. 80 (nom. n"d.)]

Wall simple; with cribrate aperture
(trematophore). U.Cret.-Rec.
Miliola LAMARCK, 1804, °108Sc, p. 349 [*Miliolites
saxomm LAMARCK, 1804; SO CUSHMAN, 1927,
'432, p. 125 [=Miliolites LAMARCK, 1804, *1085c,
p. 349 (type, M. saxomm, SO LOEBLICH & TAP
PAN, herein) (obj.); Miliolithes CUVIER, 1817,
*S42a, p. 376 (nom. /·an. pro lHiliolites LAMARCK)
(obj.); Saxicoline OESHWES, 1830, °590, p. 231
(nom. neg.) (obj.); Pentellina MUNIER-CHAUIAS,
1882, *1322. p. 424 (obj.); Saxicolina SHERBORN,
1896, '1731b, p. 404 (nom. correct. pro Saxicoline
OESHAYES, 1830) (obj.)]. Test with quinquelo-
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culine chamber arrangement; aperture with tre
matophore (cribrate). Eoc., Eu.-N.Am.--FIG.
357,2,3. OM. saxomm (LAMARCK), foe. (Lutet.),

Fr.; 2a-c, opposite sides and apert. view, X26
(*2117); 3, transv. sec. showing chamber ar
rangement, X50 (°1664).

FIG. 357. Miliolicbe (Miliolinae; 1, Anzmomassililla; 2,3, Milio/a: -1,5, Cribropyrgo: 6, Hauerilla: 7,8,
Helerilli/la) (p. C~68-C~70).
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FIG. 358. Miliolidae (Miliolinae; 1, Dogie/ina)
(p. C470).

Ammomassilina CUSHMAN, 1933. *458, p. 32
[*Massilina all·eolinijormis MILLETT, 1898,
*1284b, p. 609; OD]. Test free, early chambers
milioline in development, later chambers added
in single plane; wall agglutinated; aperture with
trematophore. [Differs from Schillmbergerina in
having later chambers added in a single plane.]
Rec., Malay Arch.(Malay).--FIG. 357,1. *A.
all'eolinijormis (MILLETT); 1a-c, opposite sides
and apert. view, X29 (*2117).

Cribropyrgo CUSHMAN & BERMUOEZ, 1946, *493,
p. 119 [*C. rob/lSta; OD]. Test free, subglobular,
chjmber arrjngement as in P)'rgo; aperture crib
rate, consisting of numerous irregular openings
scattered over protruding terminal portion of final
chamber. [Differs from Pyrgoella in having a
cribrate, rather than chevron-shaped or cruciform
aperture, and from Fablliaria in having a simple
interior.] Rec., Carib.--FIG. 357.-1,5. *C. 1'0-

bllsta, Cuba; 4a-c, side, edge, and top views of
holotype; 5, sectioned paratype, all X 17 (*2117).

Dogielina BOGOA"OVICH & VOLOSHINOVA 1949 *154
p. 185 (non Dogielina RAABE, 1959) '[*D. s~rmat:
ica; OD]. Test with early chambers in milioline
arrangement, as in Qllinqlleloctdina, later un
coiling, with rectilinear chambers; wall calcareous,
spongy in structure, surface with pits and grooves;
aperture terminal, with toothlike infoldings from
apertural wall giving radiate appearance. V.Mio.
(Sarmat.), Carpath.--FIG. 358,1. *D. sarmatica;
la, side view of holotype, X47; 1b, surface of
uniserial chamber, X 115; Ic, apert. view showing
infolded wall, X 115; 1d, partial section of wall
showing spongy structure, X150 (*154).

Hauerina O'ORBIGNY in OE LA SAGRA, 1839, *1611,
p. xxxviii [*H. compressa O'ORBIGNY, 1846, *1395,
p. 119; SD (SM)]. Test free, lenticular to dis
coidal, compressed, subcircular in outline, early
stages quinqueloculine, later planispiral with 3
or more chambers to whorl; aperture series of
pores in the sievelike trematophore. [Differs from
H eterillina in having 3 or more chambers to
whorl in adults, rather than 2.] Eoc.-Rec., cosmop.
--FIG. 357,6. *H. compressa, Mio., Eu.(Aus.);
6a,b, side, apert. views of holotype, X57 (*1166).

Heterillina MUNIER-CHALMAS & SCHLU'IBERGER in
SCHLUMBERGER, 1905, *1664, p. 131 [*H. gtle
spellensis SCHLUMBERGER, 1905; SD CUSHMAN,
1928, *439, p. 150] [=Heterillina MUNIER-CHAL
'lAS & SCHLU'lBERGER, 1883, *1329, p. 862 (nom.
nlld.)]. Test free, ovate in outline, f1allened,
chambers one-half coil in length, at first in quin
queloculine arrangement, later added on opposite
sides as in Spiroloclllina; sutures depressed; aper
ture terminal, multiple, with trematophore. [Het
erillilla differs from Massilina in having an aper
tural plate with numerous pores, and in lacking
a bifid tooth. It differs from Hatlerina in having
all chambers one-half coil in length, whereas in
adult Hauerilla 3 chambers occur in each whorl.
The types of H. guespellensis are from the middle
Eocene at Le Guespelle, France, and are deposited
in collections of the Sorbonne, University of Paris,
France. Figured paratypes are from this locality.]
M.Eoc.-Oligo., Eu.(Fr.).--FIG. 357,7,8. *H.
guespe/lellsis, M.Eoc.; 7a-c, opposite sides and
apert. view of paratype, X27 (*2117); 8, transv.
sec. showing chamber arrangement, X30 (*1664).

Idalina SCHLUMBERGER & MUNIER-CHALMAS, 1884,
*1668, p. 629 (noli NOR'IAN, 1890) [*1. antiqua
SCHLL"IBERGER & MUI'IER-CHALMAS, 1884, =Bilo
culina al1tiqua O'ORBIGNY, 1850, *1397b, p. 210
(110m. l1ud.), =Trilomlilla cretacea O'ORBIGNY,
1850, *1397b, p. 210 (nom. mid.) (non Bilomlina
antiqua KARRER, 1867); OD (M)]. Test free, ovoid,
initial stage quinqueloculine followed successively
by triloculine and biloculine stages and finally
with completely en"eloping chambers in adult,
one or more of early stages may be lacking in
some specimens; aperture in quinqueloculine stage
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with simple tooth, in triloculine stage with crenu
late border in addition to tooth, in biloculine
stage with more strongly marked crenulations and

adult with raised trematophore pierced by nu
merous irregular openings. U.Cret.(Senon.), Eu.
--FIG. 359,1-5. *1. antiqua, topotypes, Fr.;

FIG. 359. Miliolidae (Miliolinae; 1-5, Idalina; 6-8, Nevillina; 9-11, Polysegmentina; 12-1';, lnl'olt'ohallerina)
(p. C470-C472).
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FIG. 360. Miliolidae (Miliolinae; 1-3, Schltlm
bergerina) (p. C472-C473).

1, young quinqueloculine specimen with simple
tooth, X 17 (-1330); 2, triloculine specimen with
crenulate apertural border, X 11 (-1330); 3a,b,
biloculine specimen, side and top views showing
dendritic aperture, X15 (-2117); 4a,b, side, top
views of adult with completely overlapping cham
bers and complex apert. trematophore, X8
(-2117); 5, horiz. sec. of adult showing chamber
development, X16 (-1330).
(Idalina was validly described in 1884 (although no, fig
ured) and the type*species by monotypy was referred to
as "Idalina antiquo, d'Orb." SCHLUMBERGER &: MUNIER
CHALMAS stated «1668, p. 630), "Vldalina antiqua,
d'Orb. sp., comprend Ies deux genres Bilocu/ina antiquo
et Trilocltlina ere/aua mentionnes par D'ORBICNY dans son
Prodrome (Etage 21 e • nOS 353 et 359)." The species Hilo
((dina antiquo and Triloculina crnaua were: nomina nuda,
however I and the species I. antiquo correctly should be
credited to SCHLUMBERGER & MUNIER-CHAlMAS who first
described it. Idalina differs from Fobn/aria in having a
fin31 envdoping stage and in lacking the labyrinthic in~

terior. The holotype was from the Senonian, zone of
Hippnr;t~s cornrwQccinnm and H. orgonisons, ~tang de
Berre, near Martigues, Dept. Bouche du Rhone, France.]

Involvohauerina LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1955, °1166,
p. 14 [-I. gIobt/lal"is; OD]. Test free, early por
tion quinqueloculine, later tending to become
planispiral and involute with 3 chambers to whorl
and only those chambers of last whorl visible;
aperture areal, cribrate, with numerous irregu
larly shaped pores. [Differs from Ha/lerina in
being almost globular, rather than compressed,
and in being involutely coiled, rather than evo
lute.] Rec., AtI.O.-Pac.O.--FIG. 359,12-14. -I.
glob/llaris, Atl.; 12a,b, side, apert. views of holo
type; 13, apert. view of paratype showing more
complex aperture; 14, dissected paratype showing
chamber development; all X20 (-1166).

Nevillina SIDEBOTTOM, 1905, °1739, p. 1 [-Bilow
tina coronala MILLETT, 1898, -1284a, p. 263; OD
(M)]. Test free, pyriform in outline, early cham
bers triloculine in plan, later biloculine, adult
chambers completely embracing early ones, aper
ture of each succeeding chamber at opposite ends
of test; wall smooth or marked by some trans
verse wrinkles; aperture terminal, rounded open
ing surrounded by additional radiating slits, be
tween encurved lamellae which meet in ring
around small central opening. [The holotype of
Biloc/llina coronala is in the BMNH-ZF3626,
from the Malay Archipelago. The original ref
erence states that it occurred at Station 18, but
the slide is labeled Station 19.] Rec., Malay Arch.
(Malay)-Ind.O.--FIG. 359,6-8. ON. coronata
(MILLETT), Malay; 6, triloculine specimen, X79;
7, adult specimen with completely overlapping
chambers, X36; 8a-c, side, edge and top views
of holotype, X79 (-2117).

Polysegmentina CUSHMAN, 1946, -483, p.
[OHallerina circinata BRADY, 1881, °196c, p. 47;
OD]. Test free, discoidal, early portion milioline
in plan, later planispiral and slightly involute,
with 3 to 6 chambers in final whorl, later cham
bers being relatively shorter, so that number per
whorl gradually increases; wall thickened, cal
careous, imperforate; aperture consisting of nu
merous irregular pores in trematophore, marginal
row of pores being left exposed in earlier chambers
and remaining as sutural pores connecting with
interior. [Differs from Hallel"ina in its peculiar
sutural retral processes bordering the relict lateral
pores of previous apertures, which continue to
connect with the interior.] Rec., Pac.O.--FIG.
359,9-11. 0p. cil"cinafa (BRADY); 9a,b, side, edge
views of lectotype, X 47; 10, horiz. sec. showing
chamber arrangement and apertural pores, X 47;
11, axial sec. of central area showing early cham
ber arrangement and lamellar wall, Xl 09
(-1166).

Schlumbergerina MUNIER-CHAL~IAS, 1882, °1322,
p.424 [°S. arenip/lol"a; OD]. Test free, milioline
in development, but with chambers added in more
than 5 planes; wall agglutinated; aperture with
trematophore, lateral rather than terminal in
position. [MUNIER-CHALMAS described this form
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FIG. 361. Miliolidae (Miliolinae; 1-3, Tortonella) (p. C473).

as having 5 chambers externally, but in his figure
of the type,S chambers are visible from one side
of the test. None of the types of MUNIER-CHALMAS
preserved in collections of the Sorbonne, Paris,
France, show a test with only 5 chambers ex
ternally. Even in the early stage no quinque
loculine development is seen. Schltt1nbergerina
differs from Ammomassilina in having chambers
added in many planes, rather than in a single
plane in the adult.] Rec., Pac.O.-Gulf Mex.-
FIG. 360,1-3. ·S. areniplzora; Samoa (1), Torres
Straits (2), Philip. (3); 1a,b, side, top views of
lectotype, X28; 2, apert. region of paratype, X64;
3, sectioned specimen showing chambers added
in numerous planes, X64 (·2117).

Tortonella DIDKOVSKIY, 1957, ·593, p. 1138 [·T.
bondartsclzuki; 00]. Test free, flattened, early
stage triloculine, later chambers added in single
plane, 2 chambers to whorl or more rarely spread
ing somewhat so that 2 chambers do not quite
complete volution; aperture large and rounded,
with modified tooth, resulting in central per
foration surrounded by 4 additional openings.
Mio.(Torton.) , USSR(Ukraine).--FIG. 361,1-3.
·T. bondartsclztlki; 1a-c, opposite sides and apert.
view of holotype, X25; 2, transv. sec. showing
early triloculine stage, followed by planispiral
stage, X48; 3a-g, diagram. outlines of apertures
of progressiyely larger specimens showing change
from simple to bifid tooth to ringlike tooth at
tached in 4 places to leave 5 openings, X 55
(·593).

[To,./on~IlQ is close in appe:arance to Cribrolinoidn. and
apparently has a similar apenural devdopmem from simple
opening and tooth to ringlike apenural tooth. and finally
muhiple openings. Although the definition of Tor/ondla
stated that the early stage was quinqueloculine (which
would make it a synonym of Crjbrolinoid~s). the sectioned
specimen figured shows only a triloculine early stage;
hence both are provisionally recognized.]

Subfamily FABULARllNAE Ehrenberg, 1839
[nom. eorrul. LOEBlICH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 293 (pro sub·

family Fabularidea REUSS, 1862, p. 375)]

Interior complex; chambers subdivided
into chamberlets; aperture multiple. V.eret.
(Senon.)-Rec.
Fabularia DEFRANCE, 1820, ·579a, p. 557 [·F.

discolites DEFRANCE in BRONN, 1825, ·209, p. 43
(=Nummtllites ovata DE ROISSY, 1805, ·1584, p.
59); SO (SM) DEFRANCE in BRONN, 1825, ·209,
p. 43]. Test free, large, early stage biloculine in
megalospheric form, at first quinqueloculine in
microspheric forms, then triloculine, adults bilo
culine; wall thick, interior subdivided by sec
ondary partitions; surface ornamented by fine
striae and punctations; aperture with large tre
matophore pierced with numerous irregular open
Ings. M.Eoc.( Lutet.)-Rec., Eu.(Fr.)-Afr.-N.Am.
--FIG. 362,1-4. ·F. ovata (DE ROISSY), M.Eoc.
(Lutet.), Fr.; 1a-c, opposite sides and apert. view
of juvenile triloculine specimen, X 10 ("2117);
2a,b, side, edge yiews of biloculine specimen,
surface abraded to show wall characters, X 10
(·2117); 3, horiz. sec. of microspheric specimen,
X 41; 4, horiz. sec. of megalospheric specimen,
X35 (·1664).
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Austrotrillina PARR, 1942, *1426, p. 361 [*Tnllina
hOtIJchini SCHLUMBERGER, 1893, *1656, p. 119,
123; 00]. Test with chamber arrangement as in

Triloculina, new chambers adding layers against
previous ones as well as new chamber wall; wall
thick, new outer portion alveolar, that against

FIG. 362. Miliolidae (Fabulariinae; 1-4, Fablilaria; 5-8, AlISlrolrillina) (p. C473-C476).
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Locazopsis

6 1__r..r.:.-..::
Locazinella

FIG. 364. Miliolidae (Fabulariinae; 1-3, Lacazopsis; 4-6, Lacazinella) (p. C477).

Trillina is a junior synonym of Tri/oClllina.] Eoc.
/Ilio., Pac.O.-Australia-Asia (Iraq.) -E.Afr. (Somali
Iand).---FIG. 362,5-8. *A. howchini (SCHLUM

BERGER), Mio., .".ustralia; 5a-c, opposite sides and
top view of specimen, X35 (*2117); 6a,b, oppo
site sides of eroded specimen in which alveolar
wall character is evident, X35 (*2117); 7,8,
long. and tLIns\". sees., X53 (*361).

Lacazina t-.ln:IER-CHAU1AS, 1~82. *1324, p. 472
[*.llt'eolillil com pressa D'ORBIGNY, I ~50, '1397b,

p. 210; OD]. Test free, discoidal; chambers bilo
culine, being added alternately on each side of
test, subdivided by numerous small longitudinal
pillars: aperture large, circular, ringlike, at entire
margin of final chamber. covered by similarly
ringlike trematophore with irregular openings
separated by anastomosing denticulations. [Lam
zilla differs from Peri/omlilla in having a ring
like aperture and trematophore instead of a
small circular aperture and discoidal trematophore.
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D'ORBIGNY'S types are from the Senonian, Marti
gues and La Fare, Dept. Bouche du Rhone,
France.] U.Cret.(Senon.) , Eu.--FIG. 363,1-4.
"L. eompressa (D'ORBIGNY), Santon., Sp. (1),
Senon., Fr. (2-4); Ia,b, edge and apert. views,
X8 ("2117); 2, part of test showing trematophore,
XIS; 3,4, horiz, and axial sees., enlarged
("1330).

Lacazinella CRESPIN, 1962, "394A, p. 337 ["Laea
zina wiehmanni SCHLUMBERGER, 1894, "1656A, p.
295; OD]. Test large, 2-3 mm. in length, elon
gate-ovate in outline, circular in section, each
chamber completely enveloping test, only final
chamber visible externally, proloculus subspherical,
each successive chamber with aperture at opposite
end of test from that of preceding one, chamber
interiors partially filled by longitudinal internal
perforated ribs which anastomose somewhat below
apertural region; wall calcareous, porcelaneous,
imperforate, surface smooth or longitudinally
grooved; aperture terminal cribrate, consisting of
trematophore at one end of long axis. [Differs
from Laeazina in having completely embracing
chambers, elongate axis, and endoskeleton of ribs,
rather than pillars, and from Periloeulina in lack
ing an early milioline development.] U.Eoe.,
?Oligo., W.Pac.O.(New Guinea-Moluccas Is.).-
FIG. 364,4-6. "L. wiehmanni (SCHLUMBERGER);
4, side view, X14; 5, vert. sec. showing com
pletely enveloping chambers with apertures at
alternate ends and sectioned trematophore, X 20;
6, horiz. sec. showing radiating vert. ribs, X 18
("394A).

Lacazopsis DOUVILLE, 1930, "629, p. 247 ["L. ter
mieri; OD (M)]. Test free, to 22 mm. in length,
. regularly fusiform, with completely enveloping
:hambers that alternate from pole to pole, sub
divided into chamberlets by longitudinal and trans
verse interseptal partitions; wall calcareous, ag
glutinated, outer regular layer thin, inner layer
with anastomosing pillars that form irregular net
work, tangential section appearing reticulate, and
perpendicular section showing nearly parallel pil
lars; aperture terminal, cribrate. [Laeazopsis has
the general form of Laeazina but is much larger.
The wall was described as finely agglutinated and
reticulate, rather than calcareous imperforate. It
was originally placed with the trematophorate
miliolids, but restudy of the wall character is
necessary to determine if it actually is porcelane
ous. The Fiche-Type H. DOUVILLE 37 (4), In
stitut Fran~ais du Petrole, stated that the chamber
appearance suggested a cheilostome bryozoan.]
U.Cret.( Senon.), N.Afl.(Morocco) .--FIG. 364,
1-3. "L. termieri; 1, specimen (outlined) on peb
ble, X2; 2, transv. sec. showing annular chambers
and interseptal partitions, X20; 3, oblique sec.
showing at left interseptal pillars perpendicular to
surface and at right alveolar structure, X20
("629).

Periloculina MUNIER-CHALMAS & SCHLUMBERGER,

1885, "1330, p. 308 ["P. zitteli; OD (M)). Test
free, ovoid, in adult consisting of completely em
bracing chambers, microspheric form with initial
quinqueloculine stage followed by triloculine, bilo
culine, and finally embracing development, meg
alospheric form either triloculine or biloculine in
young; wall commonly with longitudinal ornamen
tation, internal wall of chambers with longitudinal
ridges which may become sufficiently produced to
touch opposite wall and secondarily subdivide
chamber; aperture elongate and crescentic with
denticulate margin in early stage, with trematophore
pierced by irregular anastomosing openings in
adults. [Differs from Idalina in having the interior
of the chambers subdivided by internal longitudinal
ribs. It differs from Laeazina in having a plate
like, instead of ringlike, trematophore and in
having internal ribs instead of the radiating pillars
characteristic of Laeazina.] U.Cret.(Senon.), Eu.
(Fr.).--FIG. 363,6-8. "P. zitteli; 6,7, transv.
sees. of megalospheric (X 18) and microspheric
(X42) forms; 8a,b, side, apert. views, X12
("1330).

Raadshoovenia VAN DEN BOLD, 1946, "155, p. 123
["R. guatemalensis; OD]. Test free, early cham
bers in quinqueloculine arrangement, later 4 to 6
chambers to whorl in planispiral coil, adult un
coiling and rectilinear; later chambers with sec
ondary interseptal partitions, visible as ridges at
surface of slightly eroded specimens; aperture ter
minal, multiple. L.Eoe., C.Am.(Guat.).--FIG.
363,5. "R. guatemalensis; 5a,b, side, top views,
XIS ("2117).

Riveroina BERMUDEZ, 1939, "121b, p. 248 ["R.
earibaea; OD]. Test free, planispiral, with cham
bers one-half coil in length, as in Spiroloeulina,
but interior of chambers with oblique secondary
septa, those of each chamber projecting toward
its apertural end; aperture terminal, single, elon
gate curved slit. Ree., Carib. Sea.--FIG. 363,
9,10. "R. earibaea; 9a,b, side, apert. views of para
type, X76 ("2117); 10, sectioned paratype, X50
("121b).

Subfamily TUBINELLINAE Rhurnbler, 1906
[Tubinellinae RHUMBLER, 1906, p. 25] [=Artubinia

RHuMBLER, 1913, p. 352 (nom. van.)]

Early milioline stage reduced; later por
tion uniserial, with rudimentary septa; aper
ture formed by open end of final chamber.
M.Eoc.-Rec.
Tubinella RHUMBLER, 1906, "1571, p. 25 ["Artiw

/ina lunalis val. inornata BRADY, 1884, "200,
p. 186; SD CUSHMAN, 1928, "439, p. 151]
[=Artubinllm RHUMBLER, 1913, "1572b, p. 352
(obj.) (nom. van.); Tllbinellina WIES:<ER, 1931,
"2063, p. 67 (type, ArtiCti/ina lunalis BRADY,
1884, "200, p. 185)]. Test free, with vestigial
early milioline stage consisting of bulbous pro
loculus and closely appressed second chamber,
reversing direction of growth; la ter chambers
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FIG. 365. Miliolidae (Tubinellinae; 1,2, Tttbinella; 3, Pavoninoides; 4,5, Poroarticttlina; 6, Articlflina;
7,8, Pan'ina) (p. C477-C480).

cylindrical, uniserially arranged; septa vestigial,
consisting of slight transverse thickenings of wall,
visible in transmitted light; aperture at open end
of tube. (Tlfbinella is very close to Articlflina in
possessing a milioline early stage, although much
reduced, and is probably derived from Articlflina
by reduction of the septa to mere wall thicken
ings.] Rec., Pac.O.-AtI.O.--FIG. 365,1,2. *T.
inornata (BRADY), Rec., Ind.O.(Kerguelen Is.);
1, side view of lectotype, X 48; 2, para type,
XI05 (*1166).

ArticuIina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p. 300 (*A.
nitida; OD (M)] (=Ceratospirlliina EHRENBERG,

1858, *683, p. II (type, C. spratti)]. Test in
early stage miJioline, later rectilinear, ornamenta
tion may consist of longitudinal costae; aperture
in adult terminal, rounded, with everted margin.
M.Eoc.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 365,6. *A. nitida,
M.Eoc.(Lutet.), Eu.(Fr.); 6a,b, side, top views
of topotype, X83 (*2117).

Parrina CUSHMAN, 1931, *448, p. 20 (=pro Sil
"cstria SCHUBERT, 1921, *1694, p. 166 (non
VERHOEFF, 1895; IICC BRl"", 1902)] (*Nlfbeclflaria
bradyi MILLETT, 1898, *1284a, p. 261; aD]
(=Ericluenella TINOCO, 1955, *1935, p. 19 (type,
E. kegcli)]. Test with early stage milioline, later
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chambers irregularly uniserial; aperture rounded,
without tooth and commonly with more than one
aperture on terminal chamber. [Pan'ina was de-

fined by CUSHMAN as "irregularly coiled" in the
early stage, but both the type-species of PalTina
and that of Erichsenella have a more or less well-

FIG. 366. Barkerinidae; 1,2, Barkerina; 3,4, Rabanitina (p. C481-C482).
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Nezzozoto

Coxites
1b10

FIG. 367. Barkerinidae; 1-3, Coxites; 4-7, Nezzazata (p. C481).

developed milioline stage, although this may be
somewhat obscured by the irregular later
chambers. Pan'ina differs from Artic/llina in be
ing irregular in later development and in having
more than one asymmetrically placed aperture.]
Rec., W.Pac.O.-AtI.O.--FIG. 365,7. 0p. bradyi
(MILLETT), Rec., W.Pac.(Fiji Is.); 7a-c, oppo
site sides and top view of hypotype, showing
milioline early stage and numerous aperrures on
final chamber, X89 (02117).--FIG. 365,8. P.
kegeli (TINoco), Rec., AtI.O. (Brazil); 8a,b, op
posite sides of topotype, X 99 (°2117).

Pavoninoides BERMUDEZ, 19-19, °123, p. 58 [Op.
panamensis; OD]. Test Ilabelliform, chambers in
early stage in triloculine arrangement, later uni
serial, with rapidly increasing breadth; wall cal
careous, imperforate, but with surface pitting;
aperture multiple, single row of pores on peripheral
margin of final chamber. U.Eoc., C.Am.(Panama).
--FIG. 365,3. 0p. panamensis; side view of
holotype, X28 (°2117).

Poroarticulina CUSHMAN, 1914, °-179, p. 52 [Op.
glabra; OD]. Test with early chambers in quin
queloculine arrangement, later uniserial, rectilinear;

aperrure in early stage with tooth, in uniserial
stage terminal, cribrate. Mio., Eu.(Rumania).-
FIG. 365,4,5. 0p. glabra; 4, top view of holotype;
5, side view of paratype, X74 (°2117).

Family BARKERINIDAE Smout, 1956
[Barkerinidae SMOUT, 1956, p. 342] [=Barkerininae LOEB
LICH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 280 (nom. transl. ex family

Barkerinidae SMOUT, 1956)]

Test trochospiral in early stage, later
planispiral and involute, or planispiral
throughout; chambers subdivided by trans
verse partitions; wall imperforate, calcare
ous, microgranular (? recrystallized); aper
ture single or multiple. eret.(Alb.-Turon.).

[As defined by SMOUT. the Barkerinidae included only
Barkerina, Coxites, and Rabanitina. all characterized by a
complexly folded plate subdividing the chambers. Although
this is represented only by a small tooth plate in Nezzazata.
the similarity in the imperforate granular wall and the
Xezzuzata-like juvenile stage of Rabanitina suggests such
a relationship_ The Barkerinidae are stated nOt to be
agglutinated, the granular, commonly recrystallized im
perforate wall suggesting a relationship to the porceJane·
ous foraminifers, as noted by SMOUT (""1805). The pro
loculus is not followed by a spiral passage as in the
Nuheculariidae nor are the cham hers coiled about an
elongate axis as in the Miliolid3e. The family Barkerinidae
is here placed in the .\1iliolacea. The subdivided cham·
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FIG. 368. Barkerinidae; 1-3, Rabanitina (p. C482).

bers arc similar to th~ Soritidae and Alveolinidae, but 'the
early trochospiral development is distinct.]

Barkerina FRIZZELL & SCHWARTZ, 1950, *753, p. 5
[*B. barkerensis; 00]. Test planispirally coiled,
involute; chambers numerous, low and broad,
subdivided internally by transverse partitions, vis
ible on eroded specimens; wall of microgranular
calcite; aperture comprising row of arched open
ings at base of septal face. L.Cret.( Alb.), USA
(Tex.).--Flc. 366,1,2. *B. barke>'ensis; 1a.b,
side, edge views of holotype, X86 (*2117); 2,
sec. showing subdivided chambers, X60 (*753).

Coxites SMOUT, 1956, *1805, p. 342 [*C. zlIbairen
sis; 00]. Test trochospiral, unequally biconvex,
with all whorls visible on flattened spiral side,
only final whorl visible on low conical umbili
cate opposite side, periphery acute; chambers
numerous, low and curved, with long marginal
prolongation as in Nezzaza/a, with incomplete
oblique longitudinal plate extending from roof
to floor of each chamber, transverse partitions in
all chambers, commonly simple, more rarely
forked; sutures curved, flush but distinct; wall
of thin. imperforate, granular calcite, without
arenaceous particles, internal structure visible
through thin, almost transparent wall; apertural
characters unknown as apertural face is broken
in all specimens observed. U.Cre/.(Tltron.), SW.
Asia (Iraq) .--Flc. 367,1-3. *C. zllbairensis;
1a.b, opposite sides of holotype; 2, edge view of
paratype; 3, axial sec., X-lO (*1805).

Nezzazata OMARA, 1956, *1389, p. 887 [*N. S11ll

plex; 00] [=Begia SMOUT, 1956, *1805, p. 339
(type, B. gyra)]. Test trochospiral, plano-convex
to unequally biconvex, all whorls visible from
flattened to slightly convex spiral side, only those
of final whorl visible around closed umbilical
region; chambers with projection at periphery
similar to tectum of Alabamina; wall calcareous,
imperforate (*1805, *1527) or possibly finely per
forate (*1389), microgranular in structure, de
scribed as non lamellar, septa single (monolamel
lar); aperture a narrow interiomarginal opening
from near umbilicus to periphery, bending up
apertural face parallel to peripheral margin, in
ternal tooth plate extending between adjacent
septa may attach to outer chamber wall where it
shows as slight indentation of suture. Cre/.(Alb.
Tltron.), Afr.-Asia(Israel-Iraq).--Flc. 367,-1.
*N. simplex, U.Cret.(Cenoman.), Egypt; -Ia-c, op
posite sides and edge view of holotype, X 38
(*1389).--Flc. 367,5-7. N. gyra (S"OUT), U.
Cret.(Turon.), Iraq; 5a-c, opposite sides and edge
view of holotype, X 40; 6, horiz. sec., showing
tooth plates, X 40; 7, oblique diagram of exterior,
showing tectum, angled aperture and apert. tooth,
enlarged (*1805).
[The position of this genus is douhtful. It was. placed
in the CeratobuJiminidac by SMOUT (-1805), though It lacks
an aragonitic wall. It was comp:l.red to the "Rotaliidea"
by OMARA (-1389) but reg;Hded 35 differing from that
superfamily in its grJnulJr w(l.11. Russ (-1?27) rderred. the
genus to [he BHkerinid.le. The phowm.lcrogrJ.phs gl\·en
by SMOUT and REISS suggest [he recrystallized porcebneous
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wall as figured by WOOD «2073, pI. 13, fig. 2) for Alveo
lind/a, and the family Barkerinidae is here regarded as
having a porcelaneous wall.]

Rabanitina SMOUT, 1956, *1805, p. 343 [*R. bas
raensis; 00]. Test subspherical, early stage
trochospiral, plano-convex and umbilicate on
elevated umbilical side, then changing abruptly
to completely involute, globular form; in all adult
chambers, complex longitudinal perforated plate
roughly parallels spiral wall, but it is twisted and
buttressed to chamber floor and roof; su tures
flush or slightly depressed, septa radial; shell cal
careous, nonlamellar, microgranular, without
arenaceous matter, porcelaneous, imperforate, but
shell material altered in described specimens, sur
face not ornamented; aperture not observed.
[Rabanitina is similar to Barkerina in the adult,
but differs in having an early conical trochospiral
stage.] U.Cret.(L.Cenom.), Iraq.--FIG. 366,3,4;
368,1-3. *R. basraensis; 366,3a-c, opposite sides
and edge view of involute adult specimen, X 40
(*2117); 366,4a-c, opposite sides and edge view
of young trochospiral specimen, X 40 (*2117);
368,1,2, subequat. and axial sees., X30; 3, block
diagram showing relationship of axial and equat.
sees., enlarged (*1805).

Family SORITIDAE Ehrenberg, 1839
[nom. correct. GALLOWAY, 1933, p. 132 (pro family Soritina
EHRENBERG, 1839, table opposite p. 120) ]--[All names
cited are of family rank; dagger(t) indicates partim]-
[==Planulacea and Planulaces DE BLAINVILLE, 1825, p. 370
(nom. nud.); =Polythalamat LATREILLE, 1825, p. 161 (nom.
nud.); =Cristata CROUCH, 1827, p. 40 (nom. nud.); =Heli
coste-guest D'OUIGNY, 1826, p. 268 {nom. nud.; nom. neg.};
==Enthomosteguest D'ORBIGNY, 1826, p. 304 (nom. nud.;
nom. neg.); =Cristacidae BRODERIP, 1839, p. 321 (nom.
nud.); =Helicosorinat EHRENBERG, 1839, table opp. p. 120
(nom. nud.J; =Asterodiscinat EHRENBERG, 1839, table opp.
p. 120; =:Myrioporina AGASSIZ, 1844, p. 16 {nom. nud.J;
=Nautiloidat SCHULTZE, 1854, p. 53 (nom. nud.1; =Helio
Slegiat REUSS, 1860, p. 151,205 (nom. nud.)]--[=Orbito
litidae GRAY, 1840, fide AGASSIZ, 1844, p. 19 (cited in error
as GRAY, 1804); =Orbitulitidea REUSS, 1862, p. 376; =Orbitu
litideae GUMBEL, 1870, p. 27; =Orbiculinida JONES in GRIF
FITH & HENFREY, 1875, p. 319; =Orbitulitidee SCHWAGER,

1876, p. 483; =Orbitulita MARRIOTT, 1878, p. 31; =Orbitolit
ina BUTSCHLI in BRONN, 1880, p. 192; =Familie des Orbitolites
DOUVILLE, 1902, p. 290 (nom. neg.); =Familie des Orbicu
lines DOUVILLE, 1902, p. 297 (nom. neg.)]--[=Soritida
SCHULTZE, 1854, p. 53]--[=Peneroplidae REUSS, 1860, p.
151; =Peneroplideae REUSS, 1860, p. 217; =Peneroplidea
REUSS, 1862, p. 379; =Peneroplida SCHMARDA, 1871, p. 165;
=Peneroplidee SCHWAGER, 1876, p. 483; =Peneroplidina
BUTSCHLl in BRONN, 1880, p. 190; =Peneroplinae DELAGE &
HEROUARD, 1896, p. 124; =Peneroplididae LISTER in LAN~

KESTER. 1903, p. 143]--[=Cristellaridae REUSS, 1860, p.
151, 205; =Cristellaridea REUSS, 1862, p. 307, 335, 368;
=CristeJlarideae GUMBEL, 1870, p. 54; =Cristellarida
SCHMARDA, 1871, p. 165; =Cristellaroidi SCHWAGER, 1876, p.
477; =Cristellarioidea S(;HWAGER, 1877, p. 19; =Cristellarii·
dae WEDEKIND, 1937, p. 98]-[=Poritida SCHMARDA, 1871,
p. 165; =Keramosphaerina LANKESTER, 1885, p. 847; =Kera·
mosphaerinae DELAGE & HiROUARD, 1896, p. 127; =Kera~

mosphaeridae LISTER in LANKESTER, 1903, p. 143; =Mean·
dropsinidae HENSON, 1948, p. 77] [=Soritina, EHRENBERG,
1838, p. 200 (nom. nud.); genus invalid until 1840] [Also

=Orbitulitida HAECKEt, 1894, p. 185J

Wall calcareous, porce1aneous, may be
pitted or perforated in early stage; cham
bers planispiral, later serial, Rabelliform or
cyclical; interior simple or labyrinthic; aper
ture single and simple, dendritic, or mul
tiple. [Because of its type-species, CristeZ-

Zaria is a synonym of PeneropZis, hence the
family and subfamily names based on
Cristellaria are included here.] U.Trias.
Rec.

Subfamily PENEROPLINAE Schultze, 1854

[nom. correct. CUSHMAN in EASTMAN, 1913, p. 39 (pro sub·
family Peneroplida SCHULTZE, 1854, p. 53) ]--[All names
cited are of subfamily rank]--[ =Cristellarida SCHULTZE,
1854, p. 53; =Cristellarinae RHUMBLER, 1895, p. 91;
=Peneroplidinae BRADY, 1884, p. 62; =Spirolininae CUSH-

MAN, 1927, p. 54]

Test close-coiled in early stage, later may
be uncoiled or annular; chambers simple,
not divided into chamberlets; aperture
rounded, slitlike, or series of pores on final
septal face. U.Trias.-Rec.
Peneroplis DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 258

[*Nautilus planatus FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798, *716,
p. 91; 00] [=Cristellaria LAMARCK, 1816, *1089,
p. 14 (type, Nautilus planatus FICHTEL & MOLL,
=C. squammula LAMARCK, 1822, *1090, p. 607
(obj.), SO CHILDREN, 1823, *337, p.117=153); P.
(Peneroplis) D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SAGRA, 1839,
*1611, p. 59 (obj.); Archiacina MUNIER-CHALMAS
in VASSEUR, 1878, *1987, p. 1049 (type, Cydolina
armorica D'ARCHIAC in TouRNouR, 1868, *1947,
p. 376); Laevipeneroplis SULC, 1936, *1850, p.
161 (type, Peneroplis karreri WIESNER, 1923,
*2062, p. 95, 96); Puteolus HOFKER, 1950, *933a,
p. 394 (type, Peneroplis protea D'ORBIGNY, 1839,
*1611, p. 60) (non Puteolus MONTEROSATO, 1888);
Puteolina HOFKER, 1952, *933c, p. 450 (nov.
nom. pro Puteolus HOFKER, 1950, non MONTERO
SATO, 1888)]. Test compressed, planispirally en
rolled at least in early stages, later may be un
coiled and flaring, external form variable; cham
bers broad, low, not subdivided; wall porcelaneous,
surface smooth, pitted, or more commonly, longi
tudinally striate; aperture terminal, row of slits
in slight depression along the apertural face.
[Puteolus (=Puteolina) was based on a species
with pitted rather than striate surface orna
mentation. We do not regard ornamentation as
of generic importance.] ?U.Cret., Eoc.-Rec.,
cosmop.--FIG. 369,1. *P. planatus (FICHTEL &;

MOLL), Rec., Medit. Sea; 1a,b, side, edge views,
X45 (*21 17).--FIG. 369,2,3. P. proteus
D'ORBIGNY; Rec., W.Indies (2), Bermuda (3);
side views, X30 (*200).--FIG. 369,4,5. P.
armorica (D'ARCHIAC), M.Oligo., Eu.(Fr.); topo
types, showing tendency of species to become
cyclical, X37 (*2117).

Dendritina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p. 285 [*D.
arbuscula; SO CUSHMAN, 1927, *433, p. 189]
[=Peneroplis (Dendritina) D'ORBIGNY in DE LA
SAGRA, 1839, *1611, p. 58 (obj.); Menegllinia O.
SILVESTRI, 1889, *1792, p. 53 (non Meneghinia
FUCINI, 1931) (type, M. nautili/armis); Neo
peneroplis OIDKOVSKIY, 1958, *594, p. 1252 (type,
N. sarmaticus)]. Test free, planispirally enrolled,
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nearly or completely involute; chambers simple,
not subdivided; surface smooth or striate; aper
ture dendritic, on apertural face. Eoc.-Rec., Eu.-

Carib.-Afr.-AtI.O.--FIG. 370,1. -D. arbuscula,
Mia., Fr.; 1a,b, side, apert. views, enlarged
(-1391).

FIG. 369. Soritidae (Peneroplinae; 1-5, Peneroplis; 6, Monalysidium; 7-10, Praepenerophs) (p. Ci82, Ci8i).
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FIC. 370. Soritidae (Peneroplinae; 1, Dendritina)
(p. C482-C483).

MonalysidiuID CHAPMAN, 1900, °314, p. 3 [OPene
roplis (Monalysidium) sollasi; 00] [=Peneroplis
(Monalysidium) CHAPMAN, 1900, °314, p. 3
(obj.)]. Test free, with early subglobular cham
bers arranged in evolute planispiral coil, later
uncoiled and rectilinear; wall calcareous, dis
tinctly perforate in appearance; aperture terminal,
somewhat produced on neck with phialine, fimbri
ate lip. Rec., Pac.O.--FIG. 369,6. OM. sollasi,
Funafuti Atoll; 6a,b, side, edge view of holotype,
XI05 (°1166).

Praepeneroplis HOFKER, 1952, °933c, p. 463 [pro
Protopeneroplis HOFKER, 1950, °933a, p. 393
(non WEYNSCHENCK, 1950)] [OPeneroplis senon
iensis HOFKER, 1949, °931, p. 41; 00]. Test free,
closely enrolled, planispiral, slightly evolute, with
numerous chambers to whorl of triangular trans
verse section; sutures radial, depressed; wall
porcelaneous; aperture areal, simple, ovate, or
with a toothlike projection from lower margin
resulting in triangular opening. [Praepeneroplis
is similar to Dendritina in its close-coiled plani
spiral test but differs in the simple areal, rather
than dendritic, aperture.] V.Cret.( Senon.), Eu.
(Neth.).--FIC. 369,7-10. 0p. senoniensis (HOF
KER); 7a,b, 8a,b, side and edge views, X86
(°2117); 9,10, equat. and axial sees., X50
(0933b).

Renulina LAMARCK, 1804, °1085c, p. 353 (non
DE BLAINVILLE, 1825; nee BLAKE, 1876) [OR.
opercularia; 00 (M)] [=Renulites LAMARCK,
1804, °1085c, p. 353 (obj.); Renulinites LAMARCK,
1804, °1085c, p. 353 (nom. null.)]. Test en
rolled in early stage, with tubular chambers nearly
full whorl in length, later reduced to 2 or 3 to
whorl, then expanding in height and rapidly ex
panding in breadth, resulting in flabelliform test;
surface of type-species smooth; aperture single
narrow elongate slit extending length of terminal
face. [Differs from Peneroplis in having a single
slitlike aperture rather than a row of pores.]
M.Eoc.(Ll/teI.) , Eu. (Fr.).--FIC. 371,1. OR.
opercularia; 1a,b, side, apert. views, X 62 (°2117).

Spirolina LAMARCK, 1804, °1085c, p. 244 [OS. cy/-

indracea; SO CUSHMAN, 1927, °432, p. 125]
[=Spirofinites LAMARCK, 1804, °1085c, p. 245
(obj.); Coscinospira EHRENBERG, 1839, °667, p.
110, 131 (type, C. hemprichii, SO LOEBLICH &

TAPPAN, herein); Spirt/fina EHRENBERG, 1843,
°670, p. 167 (nom. /Ian., pro Spirolina LAMARCK,
1804, non Spirt//ina BORY, 1826); Spira/ina
BROWN, 1944, °246, p. 145 (nom. /Ian. pro
Spirofina LAMARCK, 1804) (non Spiralina HART
MANN, 1840; nec CHASTER, 1898; nee MARTENS,
1899)]. Test planispirally enrolled and biumbili
cate in early stage, later uncoiling and cylindrical;
chambers short; wall calcareous, porcelaneous,
surface smooth or many be longitudinally striate;
aperture terminal, rounded, with numerous tooth
like projections extending into opening. Eoc.-Rec.,
Eu. - N.Am. - Medit. Sea-Carib. Sea - AtI.O. - Pac.a.
--FIC. 371,2. OS. cylindracea, M.Eoc.(Lutet.),
Fr.; 2a,b, side, top views of topotype, X54
(°2117).

Triasina MAJZON, 1954, °1205, p. 245 [OT. hant
keni; 00]. Test free, numerous small chambers
planispirally arranged in 7 to 9 whorls; short
radial septa; wall calcareous, porcelaneous, im
perforate, surface with small nodes; apertural
character unknown. V.Trias., Eu.(Hung.).-
FIG. 372,1-3. °T. hantkeni; 1,2, ext., X138; 3,
equat. sec., X150 (°1205).

Vandenbroeckia MARIE, 1958, °1223, p. 128 (nom.
correct. ELLIS & MESSINA, 1940, °700, pro Van
denbroekia MARIE, 1958, nom. imperl.) [OV.
munieri; 00]. Test compressed, early stage en-

FIG. 371. Soritidae (Peneroplinae; 1, Renulina; 2,
Spiro/ina) (p. C484).
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Vandenbraeckia

C485

FIG. 372. Soritidae (Peneroplinae; 1-3, Triasina; 4-6, Vandwbroeckia) (p. C484-C485).

rolled, later with chambers increasing rapidly in
breadth and finally cyclical, interior not sub
divided; surface may have longitudinal striae;
aperture row of circular perforations on periphery.
V.Cret.( Senon.), Eu.(Fr.).--FIG. 372,4-6. ·V.
munieri; 4, oudine of megalospheric holotype,
X 13.5; 5, microspheric test, X13.5; 6, early por
tion of megalospheric test showing ornamenta
tion, X19 (·1223).

Subfamily MEANDROPSININAE Henson, 1948
[nom. trans/. SIGAL in PlVE.ITAU. 1952, p. 202 (~:C family
Meandropsinidae HENSON. 1948») {=Broekininae MARIE,

1958, p. 128]

Early stage planispirally coiled, later may
be discoidal, operculiform, f1abelliform, cyl
indrical or conical in shape; subepidermal
chamberlets in marginal zone, with inter
septal pillars; aperture commonly cribrate.
U.Cret.-Pa/eoc.
Meandropsina MUNIER-CHADIAS in SCHLU~IBERGER,

1898, ·1658, p. 336 [·M. I'idali SCHLDIBERGER,
1898, ·1658, p. 337; SD Cl:SH~I.''', 1928, ·439,
p. 220] [=Cyclomeandropsina HDISON, 1950,
·903, p. 5, 18 (nom. nud.)]. Test discoidal, en
rolled, with very low and numerous chambers
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containing many inCOlllplete transverse partitions;
outer margin of chambers may become meandri
form; aperture multiple, in rows on periphery.

V.Cre/.( Senon.), Eu.-SW.Asia.--FIG. 373,1-3.
*M. l'idali SCHLlJMBERGER, Sp.; 1a,b, ext. and
portion showing surface, X4, X 10; 2, equat.

FIG. 373. Soritidae (Meandropsininae; 1-3, Meandropsina) (I'. CiSS-CiS7).
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FIG. 374. Soritidae (Meandropsininae; 1-6, Broeckina) (p. C487).

sec., X4.5; 3a,b, axial sec. and portion showing
initial coil, X40, X185 ('1658).

Broeckina MUNIER-CHALMAs, 1882, '1323, p. 471
['Cyclolina dujresnoyi n'ARcHIAC in n'ARCHIAC &

HAIME, 1854, '39, p. 205; aD] [=Praesorites
DOUVILLE, 1902, '614, p. 291 (type, P. moureti);
Broekina MARIE, 1958, '1223, p. 125 (nom.
I'all.)]. Test discoidal, early stage with more or
less well-developed coil of few chambers, which
enlarge rapidly in breadth to become cyclical; in
terior complex, with secondary incomplete trans
verse partitions; wall porcelaneous; aperture con
sisting of 2 rows of circular openings on peripheral
margin of final chamber. [The synonymy of

Broeckina and Praesorites was noted by MARIE
(1958, '1223). Praesorites is here suppressed as
it is a junior synonym.] U.Cret.(Sellon.), Eu.
--FIG. 374,1,7. 'B. dujremoyi (n'ARcHIAC),
Fr. (side views of specimens of MUNIER-CHAL
~IAS, Paris); 1, X 17; 2, X 10 ('2117) .--FIG.
374,3-6. B. mOllreti (DOU\'ILLE), L.Campan.,
Fr.; 3, ho!otype, fragment with surface partially
abraded showing chamberlets, X 12 (*2117); 4,5,
parat)'pe, X 5; 6, portion of margin showing
aperture, X24 (*614).

Edomia HENSO;-:, 1948, '902, p. 84 ['E. reich eli;
aD]. Test large, flattened; chambers numerous,
microspheric form apparently cyclogyrine in early
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FIG. 375. Soritidae (Meandropsininae; 1-4, Edomia) (p. C487-C488).

stage, megalospheric form with spherical pro
loculus and long, tubular second chamber, then
numerous planispiral, involute chambers as in
Mealldropsilla, with incomplete transverse inter
septal partitions projecting inward from both
surfaces of test, those of succeeding chambers
aligned, irregularly distributed interseptal pillars
occurring in central layers of later chambers; large
pores pierce septa between pillars. V.Cret.( Cellom.
Turoll.) , SW.Asia(Palesl.-Iran).--FIG. 375,1-4.
·E. ,·eic!Jeli, Cenom., Palest.; 1, equat. sec. of
paratype, X26; 2, slightly oblique equat. sec.
showing interseptal partitions, X 70; 3, axial
sec. of megalospheric form, X36; 4, tang. sec.
parallel to septum showing apert. pores, X 60
('2115).

Fallotia DOUVILLE, 1902, '614, p. 298 [·F. jac
quoti; OD] [=Fascispira A. SILVESTRI, 1940,
"1789, p. 230 (type, F. colomi); Ayalailla SEIGLlE,
1961, "1715, p. 346 (type, Mealldropsilla? fllllelli
PALMER, 1934, '1408, p. 252]. Test lenticular,
planispirally enrolled and involute, chambers
low, numerous, and internally subdivided by
transverse partitions but not compressed and
annular as in AIealJdropsilla, although rarely
chambers become me:Indriform, number of whorls
numerous; aperture row of pores at basal mar
gin of apertural face. V.Cret., Eu.-W.lndies(Cuba).
--FIG. 376,1-3. "F. jacqIIoti, Fr.; 1, side view
of holot~·pe, X 7.5; 2, fr:Igment showing mar-

ginal meandriform deformation of chambers, X3;
3a,b, transv. sec. parallel to axis showing minute
chamberlets and portion, enlarged, X 6.3, X 18
("2117).--FIG. 376,4. F. colomi (A. SILVESTRI),
Maastricht., Sp.; 4a,b, side, apert. views of topo
type, X47 ('2117).

Nummofallotia BARRIER & NEUMANN, 1959, '89, p.
228 ['Nolliollina cretacea SCHLUMBERGER, 1899,
'1660, p. 460 (=Goupillaudina sallctipetri MARIE,
1957, "1222b, p. 869); OD]. Test planispirally
enrolled and involute; chambers numerous, ap
parently subdivided by secondary, transverse septa;
originally type-species described as having cal
careous perforate umbilical "button" later shown
to be a product of recrystallization, when present
resulting in umbilically inflated test; wall cal
careous, imperforate; aperture interiomarginal. V.
Cre/.( Senoll.) , Eu.--FIG. 377,1-6. "N. cretacea
(SCHLU'IBERGER), Sp. (1,2), Fr. (3-6); 1, equal.
sec., X 85; 2, axial sec. showing umbilical "but
tons" on both sides of test, XI00 ("1660); 3,
axial sec. showing lenticular original form and
very small amount of recrystallization, stated to
be X 30 [doubtful]; 4, axial sec. of specimen
with advanced stage of recrystallization (umbili
cal "button" appearing white) and original in
ternal structure almost completely resorbed, ?X 30;
5, equat. sec. of free specimen, X50; 6, detached
umbilic:I1 "button," X50 ('89).
[The umbilical "bullon." due to recrystallization of the
tesr. tends [0 hecome det:tchcd from the remainder of the
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shell and has been described as various "species" of dif
ferent rotaJiform genera. The "buttons" have been shown
in thin sections to be varied in devdopmcm, sometimes
appearing on only onc side of the teS(. though commonly

they are developed to a variable deg-ree on hoth sides.
They are best observed in 3xiJ.1 sections. The original
internal structure of the lest is not well known, no free
specimens occurring without the recrystallized central

FIG. 376. Soritidae (Meandropsininae; 1-4, Fallotia) (p. C488).
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FIG. 377. Soritidae (Meandropsininae; 1-6, Nummofallotia) (p. C488-C490).

area. Some axial sections indicate the presence of sec·
ondary transverse septa, but these are apparently not ob
servable on free specimens. A noticeable similarity of
Nummo/allotia to sections of Pra~p~n~ropJ;s s~noni~nsis

(HOFKER) from the Senonian of the Netherlands is ob
served but the recrystallization phenomenon has not been
noted in Pra~penuoplis. which also lacks indications of
secondary transverse septa. The exterior of NummoJalJoria
is unknown. Additional study is required in order to
determine if Nummo/allotia is a junior synonym of
Praepl'nn-oplis. The stated magnification of the accom
panying figured sections of the French specimens seems
questionable, as the figures of axial sections appear nearly
twice the diameter of equatorial sectiOn!; the: original
plate explanation stated them to be half this magnifica
tion. No test measurements were given for the French
specimens but those from Spain were stated to be approxi
mately 0.8 mm. in diameter. indicating that the axi31
sections probably arc about X 100, not X30.]

Pseudedomia HENSON, 1948, ·902, p. 95 [·P. mul
tistriata; OD). Test flattened, early stage plani
spiral, evolute, bilaterally symmetrical, later f1abel
liform, with uniserial chambers; numerous trans
verse secondary partitions project short distance
into chambers from outer wall, median region
of each chamber with single row of large inter
septal pillars; apertures not observed. [Differs
from Edomia in its evolute early planispiral stage
and uniserial later stage. The genus is known
only from the holotype of the type-species.) U.
Cret.(Maastl'icht.), Asia(Arabia. Qatar Penin.).
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FIG. 378. Soritidae (Meandropsininae; 1, Pseudedomia; 2,3, Pseudorbitolina; 4-6, Taberina)
(p. C490-C493).

--FIG. 378,1. *P. mllltistriata; la, equat. sec.
of holotype, X 41; 1b, transv. sec. of fragment of
holotype cutting through interseptal pillars, X 45
(°2115).

Pseudorbitolina DOUVILLE, 1910, °619, p. 57 [*P.
marthae; OD]. Test low conical to concavocon
vex; with transverse and parallel subepidermal
partitions on one side of test, transverse partitions
thickening inward to form chamberlets; wall ag
glutinated, convex side with concentric growth
lines and reticulate surface; aperture consisting
of single row of openings near periphery of con
cave side, which open into annular canal. V.Cret.

(Maastricht.}-Eoc., Fr.-Arabia-Carib.--FIG. 3 i8,
2,3. *P. marthae, U.Cret.(Dordon.), Fr.; 2a,b,
convex upper and concave lower surfaces showing
peripheral row of openings, X 10; 3, axial sec.
showing partitions and canal openings, X27
(°619).

Taberina KEIJZER, 1945, °1030, p. 200 [*T. CII

bana; OD]. Early stage planispiral, later uncoil
ing and circular in section; coiled stage dominant,
with short radial septa, interior with incomplete
transverse interseptal partitions and interseptal
pillars; aperture multiple, of pores in chamber
face. [Taberina has both the subepidermal parti-
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tions characteristic of Meandropsina and the inter
septal pillars such as occur in Archaias.] V.Cret.
(Cenoman.) -Paleoc.( Dan.), Cuba-Iran-Syria-Palest.

--FIG. 378,4-6. ·T. cllbana, Paleoc.(Dan.),
Cuba; 4, median sec. perpendicular to axis of
coiling; 5, tang. sec. parallel to axis of coiling;

FIG. 379. Soritidae (Rhapydionininae; 1-7, Rhapydionina; 8, R!lipidionina) (p. C493).
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FIG. 380. Soritidae (Rhapydionininae; 1, Ripa
eubana; 2,3, Praerhapydionina) (p. C493).

6, transv. sec. through terminal stage, showing
apert. pores, pillars and radial partitions, X25
(·1030).

Subfamily RHAPYDIONINlNAE Keijzer, 1945
[Rhapydionininae KEIJZER, 1945, p. 2(0)

Test elongate, conical; chambers in rec
tilinear series, subdivided into chamberlets;
aperture terminal, cribrate. Jur.-Rec.
Rhapydionina STACHE, 1913, ·1829, p. 661 [·Pene-

roplis liburniea STACHE, 1889, ·1828, p. 89; OD
(M)] [=Rhapidionina VAN DEN BOLD, 1946,
·155, p. 123 (nom. van.); Haurania HENSON,
1948, ·902, p. 11 (type, H. deserta)]. Test elon
gate, conical, early stage may have involute
planispiral coil, later uniserial; chamber interior
subdivided by transverse subepidermal partitions;
aperture terminal, cribrate. [Hatlrania was orig
inally included in the Lituolidae, but regarded
(·902, p. 11) as "almost an isomorph of Rhapy
dionina." It is here regarded as a synonym.] lur.
M.Eoe., Istria-Iraq-Cuba-C.Am.--FIG. 379,1. ·R.
liburniea (STACHE), L.Eoc., Yugosl.(Istria); holo
type, enlarged (·700).--FIG. 379,2,3. R. uren
sis HENSON, M.Eoc., Iraq; 2a-e, opposite sides and
top view of holotype, X 15; 3, long. tang. sec.
showing subepidermal partitions, X 18 (·902).
--FIG. 379,4-7. R. dese>'ta (HENSON), JUL, Iraq;
4, side view of holotype, X41; 5, apert. view of
paratype, X 72 (·2117); 6, long. sec. of paratype;
7, transv. sec. of paratype, X40 (·2115).

Craterites HERON-ALLEN & EARLAND, 1924, ·912,
p. 611 [·C. rectus; OD (M)]. Test attached,
club-shaped, narrowing slightly just above basal
expansion and then gradually enlarging in diam
eter, upper surface convex, perforated; trunklike
portion composed of 10 or 12 superimposed lay
ers of polygonal chamberlets, which increase in
number with expanding diameter of test; wall
calcareous, nonperforate except for large apertural
openings; aperture consisting of numerous large

pores on upper surface, which open into chamber
lets, and where upper surface has been broken
away similar openings may be seen in preceding
layer of chamberlets. [This genus is represented
by a single known specimen, the holotype of the
type-species in the British Museum (Natural His
tory) (BMNH-ZF3613), from between tidemarks
as "Middle Beach," lat. 31°31'30"S., long. 159 0

15'28"E., on the east side of Lord Howe Island,
South Pacific. As no additional material was
available, sections could not be made for a study
of the internal structure.] Ree., S.Pac.--FIG. 381,
1. ·C. rectus; 1a,b, side, top views of holotype,
X36 (·2117).

Praerhapydionina VAN WESSEM, 1943, ·1980, p. 43
[·P. cubana; OD]. Test similar to Rhapydionina
in form and internal structure, differing in hav
ing single terminal aperture instead of cribrate
one. U.Cret.-Oligo., Cuba-Iraq.--FIG. 380,2,3.
·P. eubana, Maastricht., Cuba; 2, long. deep tang.
sec., showing part of subepidermal partitions; 3,
transv. sec. partially cutting septum, showing sub
epidermal partitions at margins and central aper
ture, X22 (·700).

Rhipidionina STACHE, 1913, ·1829, p. 661 [·Pavo
nina libtlrniea STACHE, 1889, ·1828, p. 85; OD
(M)]. Test compressed, f1abelliform, early stage
with abbreviated and involute planispiral coil
followed by numerous uniserially arranged broad,
low chambers, with transverse subepidermal parti
tions; aperture consists of numerous pores in the
terminal face. L.Eoc.-M.Eoe., Yugosl.(Istria)-lraq.
--FIG. 379,8. ·R. liburniea (STACHE), L.Eoc.,
Yugosl.; 8a, ext., X5; 8b, apert. surface, enlarged
(·700) .

Ripacubana LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, nom. nov. [pro
Conulina D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SAGRA, 1839. ·1611,
p. 24 (non BRONN, 1836)] [·Conulina eoniea
D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SAGRA, 1839, ·1611, p. 24,
here designated as type-species]. Test free, conical,
early stages unknown as only specimen is bro);en,
chambers numerous, low and broad, uniserial in
later stage, subdivided by vertical partitions into
chamberlets; sutures horizontal, closely appressed;

FIG. 381. Soritidae (Rhapydionininae; 1, Craterites)
(p. C493).
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FIG. 382. Soritidae (Archaiasinae; 1-5, Arclzaias) (p. C494-C495).

wall appearing calcareous; aperture terminal, con
sisting of numerous equally spaced small pores on
broad face, opening into chamberlets. [D'ORBIGNY
based this genus on the single specimen of his
type-species. It has not been recognized since, and
as only the holotype is known, no sections are
available to determine more exactly its internal
characters. Although considered by D'ORBIGNY to
be a living species (Rec.), it is probable that the
specimen may represent a reworked fossil form.
The holotype of R. conica, here refigured, is pre
served in the Museum National d'Histoire Natur
die, Paris, and is from Recent sand of Cuba. Ripa
ctlbana is from ripa (Lat., shore or bank)+Cuba,
and refers to the only locality from which the
genus has been recorded, shore sands of Cuba.]
?Rec., Cuba.--FIG. 380,1. *R. conica (D'ORBIG
NY); 1a,b, side, top views of holotype, X 17
(*2117).

Subfamily ARCHAIASINAE Cushman, 1927
[Archaiasinae CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 55] [=Orbiculininae
SCHUBERT, 1920, p. 168; WIESNER, 1920, p. 17; Archaiadinae

WIESNER, 1931, p. 60, 74, Ill]

Test planispiral, later may become annu
lar; chambers divided into rectangular
chamberlets which do not alternate regu
larly with those of adjacent chambers; aper
ture commonly double row of pores on
peripheral face of last chamber. M.Eoc.
Rec.
Archaias DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 190 [*A.

spirans (=Nautilus angulatus FICHTEL & MOLL,
1798, *716, p. 113); OD] [=Helenis DE MONT
FORT, 1808, *1305, p. 194 (type, H. spatoms,
=Nalltillls aduncus FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798, *716,
p. 115); flotes DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p.
198 (type, 1. rotalitatus, =Nalltiltls orbicr,zlls
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FIG. 383. Soritidae (Archaiasinae; 1-3, Cyclorbieulina) (p. C495).

FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798, *716, p. 112); Arc/wis
OKEN, 1815, *1385, p. 322 (nom. null.); Orbi
Cltlina LAMARCK, 1816, *1089, p. 14 (type, O.
nummata, =Nautilus orbieulus FICHTEL & MOLL,
1798, *716, p. 112) (non N. orbieulus FORSKAL,
1775); Arehaia AGASSIZ, 1844, *5, p. 3 (nom.
van.); Elenis AGASSIZ, 1844, *5, p. 9 (nom. van.
pro Helenis DE MONTFORT, 1808); Nemophora
CONRAD, 1865, *380, p. 74 (type, Nummulites
(Assilina) f/oridanus CONRAD, 1846, *379, p. 399)
(non Nemophora 1LLIGER, 1798; nee HUEBNER,
1825; nee DAHLBOM, 1854)]. Test compressed, ear
ly stage planispiral, involute, later chambers /Iaring,
becoming evolute to cyclical; interior of chambers
with interseptal pillars; aperture multiple, with
rows of pores on terminal face of final chamber.
M.Eoe.-Ree., cosmop.--FIG. 382,1-5. *A. angu
latus (FICHTEL & MOLL), Rec., Bermuda (1,2),
Barbados (3-5) ; 1a,b, side, apert. views, X 19
(*2117); 2, side view of juvenile specimen, X 19;
3, equat. sec. of microspheric test, X 8; 4, equat.
sec. of megalospheric test, X 13; 5, axial sec. of
megalospheric test, X 13 (*1806).

Cyclorbiculina A. SILVESTRI, 1937, *1787, p. 88
[*Orbieulina eompressa D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SAGRA,

1839, *1611, p. 66; OD (M)]. Early stage close
coiled and involute, later chambers evolute, /Iabel
liform, and finally cyclical; interior with distinct
subepidermal partitions and with interseptal pil
lars in central zone; apertures consisting of pores
on periphery. [SMOUT & EAMES, 1958 (*1806, p.
222) differentiated Arehaias with interseptal pil
lars only from Cyclorbieulina with both inter
septal pillars and subepidermal partitions.] U.
Oligo.-Ree., Carib.-GuIfMex.-Ad.-Panama.--FIG.
383,1-3. *C. eompressa (D'ORBIGNY); Rec., Ad.;
1a,b, side, apert. views of cyclical form, showing
transverse partitions, X 13 (*200); 2, equat. sec.,
X 13; 3, axial sec., X27 (*363).

Fusarchaias REICHEL, 1952, *1523, p. 459 [*F.
bermudezi; OD] [=Fusarehaias REICHEL, 1949,
*1520, p. 148 (nom. nud.)]. Test elongate, fusi
form, planispirally enrolled, elongated axially,
externally similar to Alveolinella; chambers nu
merous, with interseptal pillars perpendicular to
septa similar to Arehaias; aperture consisting of
circular mul tiple openings on terminal face, alter
nating in position between pillars. Oligo.-Mio.,
Cuba.--FIG. 384,1-4. *F. bermudezi; 1, holo
type, X 13; 2, axial sec. showing interseptal pil-
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FIG. 384. Soritidae (Archaiasinae; 1-4, FtlSarchaias) (p. C495-C496).

lars; 3, equat. sec., X30; 4, reconstruction show
ing structure, section of parts of last 3 chambers
showing apertures (a), pillars (p), and septa
(s) (°1523).

Subfamily SORITINAE Ehrenberg, 1839
['10m. rransl. WIESNER. 1931, p. 60, 74, III (ex family
Soritina EHRENBERG, 1839) ]-[All names are of subfamily
rank]-[ =Orbilulinidea REUSS, 1862, p. 320; =Orbito
litinae BRADY, 1881, p. 43; =Orbitolitidinae WIESNER, 1920,

p. 17]

Growth occurs by addition of numerous
small chambers in arcuate 0r annular series,
without intercommunications between those
of single series, apertures connect adjacent
chambers of successive series. Eoc.-Rec.
Sorites EHRENBERG, 1839, °667, chart opposite p.

120 [OS. dominicensis (=Orbulites marginalis
LAMARCK, 1816, °1088, p. 196); SD CUSHMAN,
1927, °433, p. 190] [=Taramellina MUNIER
CHALMAS, 1902, °1328, p. 353 (type, Sorites domi
nicensis EHRENBERG, 1839, °667, p. 134); SD
LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, herein (obj.)]. Test dis
coidal, early stage with proloculus followed by
tubular enrolled second chamber of nearly com
plete coil in length, later chambers added simul
taneously in flaring peneropline series and finally
in annular series in single layer; adjacent cham
bers of series interconnected by stolons; apertures
connecting each chamber with 2 chambers in pre
ceding and 2 in succeeding series. [Although re
ported from the Miocene of Venezuela (°1535)

the type-species of Sorites has not been recorded
from Recent deposits of this area, but has un
doubtedly been reported as Sorites marginalis
from the Dominican area (°614), Cuba, and the
Atlantic. The types of EHRENBERG were not avail
able for restudy, and were neither figured ade
quately nor described originally. Sorites domini
censis EHRENBERG, 1839 (nominally the type
species) is here regarded as a junior synonym of
S. marginalis (LAMARCK), 1816, and the generic
name is retained on the basis of this latter well
known species.] Mio.-Rec., Carib.-Cyprus-Red Sea
Pac.-Atl.-S.Am.---FIG. 385,1,2. OS. marginalis
(LAMARCK), L.Mio., Venez. (1), Rec., N.Pac.
(2); 1a,b, side, edge views, X33 (°1535); 2, opti
cal section of early stages of megalospheric form
showing chamber development, X50 (0404f).

Amphisorus EHRENBERG, 1839, °667, chart opposite
p. 120 [OA. hemprichii; aD] [=Bradyella MUNI
ER-CHALMAS, 1902, °1328, p. 353 (type, Orbito
lites duplex CARPENTER, 1883, °271c, p. 561
(=A. hempricllii)]. Test discoidal, biconcave,
embryonic region of megalospheric form may be
slightly inflated, embryonic apparatus of megalo
spheric form consisting of globular proloculus,
followed by tubular chamber (flexostyle) and then
by broadly overlapping chamber with marginal
openings that lead into chamberlets of first cycli
cal series; later chambers cyclical, with 2 layers of
chamberlets alternating in position with those of
previous cycle and those of same cycle alternating
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in position when viewed from periphery; a single
annular canal in equal. position visible at center
of axial sections and in equat. sees. appearing as

undivided area adjacent to previous chamber wall
(FIG. 386,1); apertures in 2 alternating rows on
periphery in small sutural depressions and open-

Sorites---- .
.0:.•

.. .

lb

4b

Opertorbitolites 9 __-'_~_

FIG. 385. Soritidae (Soritinae; 1,2, Sorites; 3,4, Marginopora; 5-7, AmpIJisortls; 8,9, Opertorbitolites)
(p. C496-C498).
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FIG. 386. Soritidae (Soritinae; 1,2, Amphisorus) (p. C496-C498).

ing into stolons which lead obliquely into annular
canal. Mio.-Rec., Medit.-Pac.-Carib.-N.Am.-S.Am.
Eu.--FIG. 385,5-7; 386,1,2. *A. hemprichii
Rec., Bermuda (385,5,6), Bikini Atoll (385,7),
Kei Is. (386,1), Haluk Atoll (386,2); 385,5,6,
side views, X20 (*444); 385,7, axial sec. original
ly figured as Marginopora, but showing equatorial
annular canal and alternating intersection of
chamber cavity at one side and septum on oppo
site side, characteristic of alternating chamberlets
of Amphisorus, X20 (*361); 386,1, equat. sec. of
megalospheric form, showing embryonic appara
tus in center, equatorial annular canal intersected
in median part of section, remainder of section
slightly tangential to equatorial plane and inter
secting chamber walls, X50 (*1122); 386,2a,b,
side, edge views, X 15 (*2117); 386,2c, portion
of edge view, enlarged to show position of aper
tures, X41 (*2117).

Marginopora QUOY & GAIMARD in DE BLAINVILLE,
1830, *14Id, p. 377 [*M. vertebralis; 00 (M)J.
Test discoidal, biconcave, ovate proloculus fol
lowed by cyclic chambers, without distinct flexo
style such as occurs in Amphiso1"lls and Sorites;
chambers similar to Orbitolites but less regular,
annular canals connecting chamberlets, as in
Amphisol'lls, but with one at each side of main
chamber in all but first 1 or 2 cyclical chambers,
stolons interconnecting primary chamberlets,
smaller lateral chamberlets not interconnected, but
joined to main chamberlets by stolons; numerous
apertural pores in rows in slight depressions on
periphery, as in Orbitolites, but more irregularly
arranged. Mio.-Rec., Atl.-Pac.-Red Sea.--FIG.
385,3,-1. *M. l'o·tebralis, Rec., Fiji (3a), Rec.,
Pac. (3b), V.Mio., Bikini Atoll (4a), Plio.-Rec.,

Bikini Atoll (4b); 3a, side, X 8 (*462); 3b, edge,
X20 (*200); 4a,b, axial sees., X20 (*361).

Opertorbitolites NUTTALL, 1925, *1368, p. 447
[*0. douvillei; ODJ. Test lenticular, with median
layer of annular chambers similar to Orbitolites,
chambers of successive annuli arranged alternately
but with thick imperforate laminae on either side
of chamber layer, laminae closely adjacent rather
than enclosing vacuoles, as in Somalina. L. Eoc.,
Baluch.--FIG. 385,8,9. *0. douvillei; 8, cen
tral portion of axial sec. of holotype; 9, equat.
sec. passing through chambers in median plane;
both X16 (*1368).

Orbitolites LAMARCK, 1801, *1084, p. 376 [*0.
complanata; SO DOUVILLE, 1902, *614, p. 296J
[=Discolithes FORTIS, 1801, *735, p. 106 (nom.
neg.); Discolithus FORTIS, 1802, *735A, p. 97
(obj.); Discolites DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p,
186 (type, D. concent1'icus, =Orbitolites com
planata LAMARCK); Orbitolithes OKEN, 1815,
*13 85, p. 827; Orbitulites BRONN in BRONN &

ROEMER, 1854, *214b, p, 254 (nom, van.) (non
BERTHOLD, 1827, nec EICHWALD, 1829, nec
GRIFFITH & PIDGEON, 1834) J. Test discoidal,
similar to Sorites, megalospheric form with large
globular mul tilocular nucleoconch, surrounded by
numerous chambers in annular series, chambers
in successive alternate series, each chamber with
pores connecting those of preceding and succeed
ing annulae only, but without stolons intercon
necting chambers of single series; annulae poorly
defined in later stages and chamberlets separated
by thick oblique walls; apertures on periphery in
rows perpendicular to median plane. U.Paleoc.
Eoc., Eu.--FIG. 387,1-4. *0, complanata, M.
Eoc.(Lutet.), Fe.; 1a,b, opposite sides of micro-
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spheric topotype, with external wall preserved in
center, abraded, showing chamberlets at margins,
XS; 1c, edge view; 1d, portion of side showing

opened nucleoconch, X 10; 2a,b, opposite sides
of smaller megalospheric IOpotype, X S; 2c, cen
tral portion of 2b showing opened nucleoconch

FIG. 387. Soritidae (Soritinae; 1-4, Orbitolites) (p. C498-CSOO)_
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and ehamberlets where external wall is abraded,
XI0 (1,2, "2117); 3,4, portions of axial and
horiz. sees., X 50 ("1122).

Somalina A. SILVESTRI, 1939, "1788b, p. 51 ["So
stefaninii; OD (M)] [=Somalina A. SILVESTRI,
1938, "1788a, p. 59, 64 (nom. nud.)]. Test dis-

FIG. 388. Soritidae (Soritinae; 1-3, Somalina) (p. C500-C501).
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FIG. 389. Soritidae (Soritinae; 1-3, Yaberinella) (p. C501).

coidal to lenticular, similar to Orbitolites in ab
sence of stolons between adjacent chambers of
single annular series, chambers forming equatorial
layer similar to Opertorbitolites but with lateral
layers of shell material enclosing vacuoles, super
ficially resembling chamberlets, but apparently
without communication between vacuoles. Eoc.,
Somali.-Egypt-Iraq.--FIG.388,I-3. *5. stefaninii,
L.Eoc., Somali.; I, ext., X5; 2a,b, central and
marginal parts of equal. sec. of megalospheric
test showing "nucleoconch" of large chambers,
and small peripheral chambers, X31 (*1788b);
3, axial sec., X20 (*1788a).

Yaberinella VAUGHAN, 1928, *1989, p. 7 roy.
jamaicensis; OD]. Test large, aperculine to dis
coidal in plan, up to 50 mm. diam., early stage
peneropline, with very broad, low chambers,
which may become cyclical, especially in micro
spheric form; chambers subdivided into secondary
chamberlets; septula numerous, intersecting at
low angles to give hachured appearance in section;
aperture apparently a series of pores on apertural
face, chamberlets communicating through stolons,
which occur in 3 planes. M.Eoc.-U.Eoc., Carib.
(Jamaica).--FIG. 389,1-3. °Y. jamaicensis, M.
Eoc.; Ia,b, side, edge views of lectotype (here
designated, one of VAUGHAN'S figured specimens),
X9 (°2117); 2, horiz. sec. of megalospheric para
type, showing fine radial surface striations at
sides, and interwoven appearance of septula in
central portion, X 13; 3, vert. sec. of micro
spheric specimen, X7 (°1989).

Subfamily KERAMOSPHAERINAE Brady, 1884
[Keramosphaerinae BRADY, 1884, p. 63]

Test globular, concentric chambers sub
divided into chamberlets; pores between
chambers of same series and between those
of successive series, Mio.-Rec.
Keramosphaera BRADY, 1882, °198, p. 242 [OK.

murrayi; OD (M)] [=Orbrtlinaria RHUMBLER,
1906, °1571, p. 23 (type, O. jallax RHUMBLER in
EGGER, 1909, *662, p. 11); ArbulinariC/m RHUMB
LER, 1913, °1572b, p. 347 (nom. van. pro OrbC/
linaria RHUMBLER, 1906)]. Test free, spherical,
to 2.5 mm. diam., with numerous somewhat in
flated chamberlets of irregular outline added in
concentric spherical series, chamberlets of each
layer wilh short lateral stolons for intercommuni
cation, chamberlets of successive layers neither
directly superposed nor regularly alternating in
position; apertures consisting of pore at margin
of each chamberlet, previous apertures serving for
in tercameral connections between chamberlets of
successive layers. Rec., S.Atl.-W.Pac.-N.Sea.-
FIG. 390,1. OK. mC/rrayi, SW.Australia; la, ext.,
holotype, X25 (°2117); Ib, part of median sec.,
X50 (0198).--FIG. 390,2. K. jallax (RHUMB
LER), S.At!'; ext., X218 (01572a).
[Orbulinaria was placed with the agglutinated genera by
G~LLOWAY (1933, '762) and CUSHMAN (1948, *486) but was
ongmal.ly stated to be entirely calcareous, with scaly
meandflne surface and scaucred pores according to RHUMB·

LER.. This is ide~tical to Kuamosphaera, and the type
speCies of the 2 differ only in size. Although the Cretaceous
spheres (==.OligoJugina) were included in Orbulinaria by
RHUMBLtR, the type is O. failor, a Recent form from the
South Atlantic, Ascension Island.]

Kanakaia HANZAWA, 1957, °873, p. 38 [OK. marian
ensis; OD]. Test encrusting, to 4 mm. diam., with
chambers in layers similar to those of Keramo
sphaera; stolons through septa connecting cham-
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bers of same series and oblique stolons connecting
chambers with those of preceding and succeeding
layers. Mio.( Aquitan.), Saipan-Tinian-Rota.--

FIG. 390,3-5. *K. maT/anensis, Saipan; 3,4, horiz.
and vert. secs., X 20; 5, vert. Sec. through pro
loculus, X80 (*873).

FIG. 390. Soritidae (Keramosphaerinae; 1,2, Keramosplzaera; 3-5, Kanakaia) (p. CSOI-CS02).
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ALVEOLINIDAE
By MANFRED REICHEL

[Bernoullianum, Universitat Basel]

Family ALVEOLINIDAE Ehrenberg,
1839

[nom. correct. STEINMANN, 1881, p. 41 (pro AlveoJinea
EHRENBERG, 1839, table opp. p. 120; type-genus Alveolina
P'ORBIGNY, 1826, which is junior objective synonym of
Bore/is DE MONTFORT, 1808) J-[In following citations
superscript numbers indicate taxonomic rank assigned by
authors as follows: Ifamily. 2subfamily; dagger(t) indicates
parl;m]-(='Polythalamat LATREILLE, 1825. p. 16! (nom.
t'Hld.); =lEnthomosteguest D'ORBICNY, 1826, p. 304 (nom.
nlld.); ='Fasciolitidae BAKX, 1932. p. 257J-[ ='Alveo
linida SCHULTZE, 1854, p. 53; =2Alveolininae BRADY, 1884,
p. 62; =lAlveolinina LANKESTER, 1885, p. 847; =lA)veo
lininae DELAGE & HEROUARD, 1896, p. 127]-[==lBorelida
SCHMARDA, 1871, p. 165j =2Borelidinae WIESNER, 1931, p.
60. 75; ='Borelidae HANZAWA. 1932, p. 36, 102J
[=lAlveolinellidae CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 58; =21Alveolinellinae

GALLOWAY, 1933, p. 148]

Wall porcelaneous, imperforate. Test
free, usually large, coiled about elongate
axis, subcylindrical, fusiform, ellipsoidal or
spherical, rarely somewhat nautiloid. Pro
loculus followed by spiral tube (flexostyle).
Juvenile volutions commonly coiled irregu
larly, at least in microspheric form. Cham
bers numerous, divided into tubular cham
berlets by means of secondary partitions
(septula) parallel to direction of coiling;
chamberlets may occur in several layers.
Apertures numerous, arranged in one or
more rows, exceptionally fused into hori
zontal slit. L.Cret.-Rec.

These features make of the Alveolinidae
a morphologically well-defined family but
probably not a phylogenetic unit. Some of
the genera that followed each other in the
course of geological epochs surely did not
evolve one from another.

In their general shape the alveolinids are
somewhat isomorphous with fusulinids but
between these families no genetic relations
exist. The irregular coiling of the first volu
tions found in the microspheric forms of
nearly all genera and species shows that the
Alveolinidae are closely related to the Milio
lidae. Their relationship with the Penero
plidae is smaller. Yet in Recent Alveolin
ella, HOFKER has observed pores in the wall
of the proloculus and peneropline-like coiled
first volutions in the microspheric form. It
is therefore possible that this genus evolved
independently from a peneropline ancestor.
Nevertheless, for practical reasons I have
placed it in the Alveolinidae. Further study
will be needed of the relations between

Alveolinella which appears in the Miocene,
and the structurally very similar Miocene
genus Flosculinella, the microspheric form
of which we still do not know.

The essential feature of the family-axial
elongation of the shell-is extremely vari
able. As a rule, the axial diameter is greater
than equatorial diameter, but very com
monly both are of the same length (globu
lar tests) and rarely the equatorial diameter
is greatest. The ratio of elongation may
reach 9:1 in most elongate shells. The
shape of the test also varies greatly. Some
genera with only small species (e.g., Oval
veolina, Bullaveolina, Borelis) are repre
sented by shells with axial diameter of 1
to 2 mm. Other genera comprise small as
well as large forms (e.g., Praealveolina,
Subalveolina, Fasciolites). The largest tests
occur in microspheric specimens of Fascio
lites, which may attain a length of 100 mm.
(e.g., F. levantina, from the Mediterranean
region).

Internal structure furnishes the most im
portant taxonomic features for distinction
of genera (Fig. 391,1-8). Almost invariably
a definite type of structure is found to
characterize the alveolinids of a given time
stratigraphic division. In the endoskeleton
we may distinguish: (1) the basal layer
(basal thickening), usually well developed
in the axial region and in some shells
enormously thickened (e.g., "Flosculina")
(Fig. 391,6); (2) the secondary partitions
or septula which are arranged in the direc
tion of coiling; and (3) the floors which
divide several layers of chamberlets (e.g.,
Praealveolina, Alveolinella) (Fig. 391,7,8).

The septula of two adjacent chambers
show either an alternating or a continuous
arrangement (Fig. 391,2,3). A section
across the chamberlets is circular or oval.
The chamberlets of the uppermost layers
in Flosculinella and Alveolinella are half
the size of those of the lower layers and may
be compared with the attics (Fr., man
sardes) of a building. Alveoli are blind
chamberlets without an opening at their
front. At the back, they are connected with
the preceding chamber by means of sec
ondary apertures (e.g., Subalveolina, Bul
lalveolina). Irregularly arranged supple
mentary chamberlets are sometimes seen in
the basal layer of certain species of Fascio·
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Upper Cretaceous Tertiary

Cenom. Turon. Senon. Paleoc. Eoc. Oligo. Mio. Plio.

Ovalveolina - ---

Praealveolina ---

Multispirina - I-

Cisalveolina --
Subalveolina

Fasciolites ~
Bullalveolina -

Borelis

Flosculinella t-

Alveolinella
.......'

FIG. 392. Stratigraphic distribution of Alveolinidae (*2119A).

lites ("subgenus Eoalveolinella"). All cham
berlets of the same chamber are connected
by a preseptal passage, located in the an
terior part of the chamber. A postseptal
passage appears in Fasciolites in the angle
between wall and septum at the back of
the chamber. In Cisalveolina it occupies the
whole posterior part of the chamber and
then the preseptal passage is extremely re
duced.

In a single genus (Multispirina) several
spires may be observed. In the megalo
spheric generation the first spires begin on
the proloculus, which possesses several rows
of apertures. All species of medium and
large size show a clear dimorphism and
some exhibit trimorphism.

Fossil alveolinids are only found in neri
tic sediments where they may be associated
with miliolids and calcareous algae. Many
large species occur in great abundance and
are therefore rock-builders (Praealveolina,
Cenomanian; Fasciolites, Eocene).

Alveolinella lives in tropical seas at depths
of 10 to 80 m. Borelis has been found to a
depth of 411 m.

Stratigraphic distribution of alveolinid
genera is indicated in Fig. 392.
BoreIis DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 170 [*B.

melonoides =*NautilttS melD var. (3 FICHTEL &

MOLL, 1798; ODJ [non Borelis OKEN, 1815J
[=Clausulus DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 178
(type, C. indicator, =Nautilus melo FICHTEL &

MOLL, 1798); Melonites LAMARCK, 1812, "1087,
p. 122 (type, M. sphaerica LAMARCK, 1816, *1089,

FIG. 391. (Facing page.) Morphological features of alveolinid tests and terminology applied to them.-
1. Fasciolites (X32.5), oblique view of partially sectioned test showing morphological nomenc1ature.-
2,3. Types of septula illustrated by much-enlarged sections (2a,3a, equatorial; 2b,3b, slightly oblique axial
showing septal part; 2c,3c, tangential); 2, Fasciolites, with alternating septula; 3, BOI'elis, with continuous,
aligned septula [wall and septa, hatched; septula and basal layer, stippled and black].--4. Proloculus
and regularly coiled first whorls of Fasciolites (Fasciolites) schwageri.--5. Proloculus and irregularly
coiled first whorls of Fasciolites (Glomalveolina) primaeva.--6. Equatorial section of Fasciolites (Fascio
lites) pasticillatus showing very thick basal layer of "Flosclilina" type.--7,8. Parts of equatorial and
axial sections of Alveolinella quoyi (7) and Praealveolina eretacea (8) showing chambers with several rows

of chamberlets (*2119A).
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Borelis

FIG. 393. Alveolinidae; Borelis (p. C505-C506).

p. 469, =Nautilus melo FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798,
SO GALLOWAY, 1933, ·762, p. 150); Melonia
LAMARCK, 1822, ·1090, p. 615 (type, Me/onites
sphaerica LAMARCK, 1816, =Nautilus me/o FICH
TEL & MOLL, 1798, SO GALLOWAY, 1933, °762, p.
ISO); Alveolina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, ·1391, p. 306
(type, Nautilus me/o FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798, SO
PARKER & JONES, 1860, ·1417c, p. 182); Bore/ia
AGASSIZ, 1844, °S, p. 4 (nom. van. pro Bore/is
DE MONTFORT, 1808); Neoalveolina SILVESTRI,
1928, ·1783, p. 35 (type, Alveolina bradyi SIL
VESTRI, 1927, ·1782, p. 227, SO BAKX, 1932, ·68,
p. 208, =Nautilus melo FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798].
Test minute, spheroidal to fusiform, with septula
in continuous arrangement; in some tests, cham
berlets of same chamber alternately large and
small, with latter displaced toward exterior, sep
tula therefore developing Y -shape; without post
septal passage, first whorls irregularly coiled. U.
Eoc.-Rec., Eu.-Asia-Afr.--FIG. 393. B. schlum
bergeri (REICHEL), Rec., Mayotte Is.(NW of
Madagascar); X75 (02119A).--FIG. 394,2. B.
me/o curdica (REICHEL), U. Mio., E. Turkey; X85
(02119A).
[The nominal genus Alveo/ina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, from which
the family containing Borelis has been named and become
widely known, is unquestionably a junior objective syn·
ooym, since Nautilus melD FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798, accord·
iog to provisions of the incernational Rules of Nomen
clature, is the typc-species of both. For Bordis this is
fixed by original designation. D'ORBIGNY did not designate
any of the 7 species assigned by him to Ailleolina as type·
species and therefore the first author who selected one of
these eligible species to be the type established it un·
alterably. Such first valid designation was made by
PARKER & JONES, 1860, when they chose Nautilus melo,
one of the original 7 species named by D'ORBIGNY, as type~
species of Alveolina.-R. C. MOORE.]

Alveolinella DOUVILLE, 1906 [1907] °617,
p. 585 [0Alveolina quoii D'ORBIGNY, 1826, °139i,
p. 307; 00]. Fusiform, very elongate, septa con
tinuously arranged, with several layers of cham
berlets, preseptal passages on floor of chambers;

last whorls may have small secondary preseptal
passages; apertures in several rows, with attics at
top of uppermost ones, as in Flosculinella. Mio.
Rec., IndoPac.--FIG. 395,1. °A. qlloyi (D'OR
BIGNY), Rec., Torres Str.; X45 (02119A).
[D'ORBIGNY'S spc:lJing of the specific name "quoii:' re
ferring to the surgeon and student of corals J. R. C. QUOY,
is indubitably an inadvertent error in which the last letter
of the surname was incorrectly changed from "y" to "i. n

The Code (Arc. 32,a,ii) provides for automatic correction
to "quoyi:' as adopted by DOUVILLE, CUSHMAN, GALLOWAY,
and other authors.-R. C. MOORE.}

Bullalveolina REICHEL, 1936, °1513, p. 140 [OAI
veolina bulloides D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SAGRA, 1839,
°1611, p. 70 =A. bulloides D'ORBIGNY, 1826,
(°1391, p. 306) (nom. nud.); 00]. Test minute,
subspherical, with several rows of apertures, up
per ones opening into alveoli which occur:' rear
part of chambers; septula alternating, first coils
irregular. Oligo., Eu. (S.Fr.-Italy) .--FIG. 394,1.
°B. bulloides (D'ORBIGNY), L.Oligo., Fr.(Gaas);
X80 (02119A).

Cisalveolina REICHEL, 1941, °1515, p. 255 [0c. fal
lax; 00]. Test ovoid, spherical, or nautiloid, septu
la alternating, with spacious postseptal passages but
preseptal passages greatly reduced; aperture com
prising long slit that extends from pole to pole,
its upper edge fluted; juvenile coiling of micro
spheric forms irregular. U.Cret.(U.Cenoman.-L.
Turon.), M.East.--FIG. 396,2. .c. fallax,
Cenoman., Iran; X35 (02119A).

Fasciolites PARKINSON, 1811, °1420, p. 158 [OAlveo
!ina oblonga D'ORBIGNY, 1826, °1391, p. 306,
=PARKINSON'S figured specimen, °1420, pI. 10,
figs. 28-31; SO (SM) D'ORBIGNY, 1826, °1391,
p. 306] [=Miliolites DE MONTFORT, 1808, °1305,
p. 175 (type, M. sabulosus) (non Miliolites
LAMARCK, 1804); Oryzaria DEFRANCE in BRONN,
1825, ·209, p. 30 (type, O. boscii); Alveolina
AUCTT. (partim) (non D'ORBIGNY, 1826 =Borelis
DE MONTFORT, 1808); Flosculina SHCHE, 1880,
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Bullalveolina

CS07

3

5

Floscul inella
Glomalveolina

Fasciolites

FIG. 394. Alveolinidae; 1, Bulla/veo/ina; 2. BOl'elis, 3, F/osculinella; 4, Fasciolites (G/oma/I'eolina); 5, F.
(Fascio/ites) (p. C505-C510).
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Alveolinella

Praealveolina

FIG. 395. Alveolinidae; 1, Alveolinella; 2, P. (Praealveolina) (p. C506, C51O).

·1827, p. 199 (nom. nt/d.); Flosc/llina STACHE in
SCHWAGER, 1883, ·1707, p. 102 (type, F. decipiens
SCHWAGER, 1883, SD GALLOWAY, 1933, ·762, p.
151); Flosc/llina (Semiflosculina) DONCIEUX,

1905, ·608, p. 124, no species named; Eoalveo
lindla SILVESTRI, 1928, ·1783, p. 35 (type, Alveo
lina violae CHECCHIA-RISPOLl, 1905, ·329, p. 165;
FlosCltlina (Clzecchiaites) SORRENTINO, 1935,
·1815, p. 137 (type, Flosculina daunica CHECCHIA

RISPOLI, 1912); Alt'eolina (Fasciolites) REICHEL,

1936, ·1514, p. 80 (obj.)]. Test spherical, ellip
soidal, fusiform, or cylindrical; septula alter
nating in adjacent chambers, with pre- and post
septal passages; coiling of first whorls irregular
in microspheric form of all species bu t regular
in megalospheric form of most species; 2 rows
of apertures alternating in position; may show
enormous basal thickening in several internal
whorls (e.g., "Flosc/llina") or secondary apertures
and chamberlets irregularly distributed in axial
zone and mostly not connected with preseptal

passages (e.g., "Eoalveolinella"). [Many species
are important as rock-builders.] Paleoc.-Eoc., Eu.
Asia-Afr.
[No named species originally were included in Fasciolires.
Aft/eo/ina ob/onga O'ORBIGNY was based on specimens col
lected by him from the Eocene (Cuisian) of France, and
FOJcio/i/es PARKINSON was mentioned by V'ORBIGNY 3S a
synonym of Alveolino. GALLOWAY (1933, '762, p. ISO) re
g:uded this as constituting subsequent monotypy (ICZN,
Art. 2. Op. 46).J [Note by RElCH'L.-Because of strong
preference, ingrained by many years of usage. especially on
the part of European paleontologists, including me, I have
endeavored to find ways of conserving the name Alveolina,
hallowed by tradition. This is because (l) all authors
describing Eocene species from Africa and Europe have
used it; (2) since adoption of All.ll'olina for recognition in
my structural studies (1931, 1936-37) of the tests, the
name has become the symbol of a well·defined and char
acteristic nlorphological type that is common to all ob·
served Paleocene and Eocene species; (3) deserving respect
are the attempts of D'ORBICNY to estahlish priority of the
name AIN'olina since "Alvcolitt de Bosc" was the oldest
name (DESHAYES, 1828, p. 228) without doubt assigned
to an Eocene form (Alveolile grain de jhusqud figured
9 years before the Fasciolius of PARKINSON; and (-I) it
has seemed desirable to avoid use of Fasciolius as defined
by GAllOWAY on the basis solely of test proportions dnd
size of chamberlets. But unfor[Un~Hely these arguments are
insufficient for the Rules of Nomenclature. The term Alveo·
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Simplalveolina

3

Multispi rina

Cisalveolina

FIG. 396. Alveolinidae; 1, Praealveolina (Simplalveolina); 2, Cisalveolina; 3, MIIltispirina (p. C506, C510).

lite of Bose is a vernacular name; O'OUIGNY'S figures in·
tended for publication with his 1826 text were not pub·
Jished until much later. Readers should be warned th3t
Fasciolius cders only to forms of the structural type of
Alveolino of REICHEL (1931, 1936·37) and not to all elon·
gate·ovoid, fusiform, and cylindrical tests with a single
layer of chamberlets, as defined by GALLOWAY.}

F. (Fasciolites). Coiling of first whorls regular
in megalospheric form; test generally ellipsoidal
to fusiform or cylindrical, but may be spherical,
U.Paleoc.-Eoc., Eu.-Asia-Afr.--FIG. 397. F.
(F.) boscii (DEFRANCE), Eoc. (Lutet.), Fr.
(Grignon); axial sec. of topotype, X40
(*2119A).--FIG. 394,5. F. (F.) scllwageri

(CHECCHIA), L.Eoc., N.Italy(Vicentino); first
whorls, X55 (*2119A).

F. (Glomalveolina) HOTTINGER, 1962, *962, p. 54
[*Alveolina dacllelensis SCHWAGER, 1883, *1707,
p. 96; OD] [=Alveolina (Glomalt'eolina) REICH
EL, 1936, *1514, p. 80 (nom. nlld.) (type, AI
veolina OVlllllm STACHE, in SCHWAGER, 1883, p.
95, 110m. nud., =A. d. ot'lIlum SCHWAGER, 1883,
*1707, p. 95, nom. 1I/1d.)]. Test very small,
spherical to ovoid, with irregularly coiled first
whorls in both micro- and megalospheric forms.
Paleoc.-Eoc., Eu.-Afr.-?Asia.--FIG. 394,4. F.
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Fasciolites

FIG. 397. Alveolinidae; Fasciolites (p. C506-C509).

(G.) primaeva (REICHEL), Paleoc., S.Fr.; X55
(·2Il9A).
[REICHEL'S (1936) publication of the nominal subgenus
Glomolvt'olina failed to comply with requirements of
nomenclatural rules (Zool. Code, 1961, Art. l3,b) relat
ing to generic names pl~bljshed after 1930. These must
be accompanied by definite fixation of a (valid) typc·
species. Clamo/veo/ina had the status of a nomen nudum
because its originally designated type-species was (and
remains) a nomen nudum. This generic name was first
validated in 1962 by HOTTINGER with designation of
Alveolina dachelensis SCHWAGER. as its type-species. The
provisional use of A. dachdensis by SCHWAGER and
attribution of Glomalveolina to REICHEL by HOTTINGER

have no effect on the validity of A. dachd~nlis and
recognition of HOTTINGER as author of G/omalv~o/ina.

Also, the date of this nominal subgenus muS[ be given
as 1962-not 1936. An unimportant detail is the designa·
tion of SCHWAGU., rather than bystander STACHE, as the
author of Alveolina d. ovu/um.-R. C. MOORE.]

Flosculinella SCHUBERT in RICHARZ, 1910, ·1578, p.
533 [.Alveolinella bontangensis RUTTEN, 1913,
·1597, p. 221; SO GALLOWAY, 1933, ·762, p.
151]. Test globular to fusiform, septula alternat
ing; apertures in 2 rows, upper ones small, leading
into narrow chamberlets; first whorls irregularly
coiled, Mio., E.lndies-Australia.--FIG. 394.]. ·F.
bontangensis (RUTTEN), Burdigal., Borneo; X60
(·2119A).

Ovalveolina

FIG. 398. Alveolinidae; Ollah'eolina (p. C510).

Multispirina REICHEL, 1947, ·1518, p. 2 [·M. iran
ensis; 00]. Test spherical, with several spires and
numerous sutural apertures; internal structure as in
Praealveolina (Simplalveolina). V.Cret., Iran.-
FIG. 396,3. ·M. IranenslS, Cenoman.; X 40
(·2119A).

Ovalveolina REICHEL, 1936, ·1514, p. 69 [·Alveo
lina ovt/m D'ORBIGNY, 1850, ·1397b, p. 185; 00].
Test spherical to ovoid, chambers numerous, sep
tula continuous, short and widely spaced, apertures
in single row; coiling regular throughout. L.Cret.
(V.Alb.)-V.Cret.( Cenoman.-Turon.), Eu.(Fr.-Sp.
Port.)-N.Afr.--FIG. 398. ·0. ovum (D'ORBIG
NY), V.Cret. (Cenoman.), SW.Fr. (lIe Madame);
X50 (·2119A).

Praealveolina REICHEL, 1933, ·1512, p. 270 [·P.
tent/is (=?Alveolina cretacea D'ARCHIAC, 1837,
·35, p. 191, unfigured); 00]. Test ovoid, fusi
form, or cylindrical; septula of 2 adjacent cham
bers continuously arranged, with several rows of
chamberlets (and apertures) below main row; at
least in microspheric form of elongate species,
chamberlets of layers belonging to same chamber
connected by radial passages which extend down
ward from preseptal passage; narrow su tural aper
tures connecting successive whorls, most species
regularly coiled throughout (although microspheric
form slightly irregular). L.Cret.(V.Alb.)-V.Cret.
(Cenoman.-Turon.), N.Afr.-Eu.(Fr.-Spain-Port.)
Asia (M.East-India).
P. (Praealveolina). Microspheric form at least

provided with secondary chamberlets. V.Cret.
(Cenoman.), Fr. (Beausset).--FIG. 395,2. ·P.

(P.) tenuis; X45 (·2119A).
P. (Simplalveolina) REICHEL, n.subgen., herein
[·P. simplex REICHEL, 1936, ·1514, p. 67]. Sec
ondary chamberlets lacking in both micro- and
megalospheric generation. V.Cret.( Cenoman.), Eu.
(Fr).--FIG. 396,1. ·P. (S.) simplex, lIe Ma
dame; X55 (·21l9A).

Subalveolina REICHEL, 1936, ·1514, p. 73 [·S. dor
donica; 00]. Test fusiform in type-species, spheri
cal in smallest ones; septula without definite ar
rangement, with small alveoli instead of postseptal
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